FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
- Shirisha Varma and Neetya Shah
Greetings fellow Agnelites!
After an enthralling year, we bring to you the
36th edition of the ‘Agnel Clarion.’ It was a
herculean task trying to live up to the extremely
high standards set by the previous magazines.
We have tried our best to match up to those
standards. The array of articles that we bring
to you ranges from inputs for unique
punishments, advice on positive thinking, ways
to sharpen your communication skills, teenfiction inspired crosswords to jokes, puns and
last but not the least, nostalgic recounts of all
the trips and picnics.
We were awestruck by the overwhelming
response received from all you budding writers.
With so many gifted writers, we are certain that
the future of literature is in safe hands. With

the abundance of articles that we have
received, we assure you that this magazine is a
true page turner. With creativity overflowing in
each article, we’re confident that you won’t be
able to put it down!
Reading each article of yours was like living a
new story. This marvelous journey will open
your eyes to society’s forgotten truths, make
you laugh until your insides hurt and will give
you an insight into the writers’ minds.
The heroes who always work backstage are our
teachers. Just like nothing is possible without
them, even this would have been impossible
without their endless guidance and support.
As we welcome you to this rollercoaster ride,
we hope that you enjoy every single moment
of reading this Clarion.
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OUR REV. FR. ALMEIDA REFLECTS..........
“Gratitude makes sense of our past, brings peace for today and creates a vision for tomorrow”
- Melody Beattie
A deep sense of gratitude fills my heart and mind
when I recollect this journey of the last 36 years
of our school in Vashi, Navi Mumbai. Much has
been achieved in this span of time and it has
been possible because we had the Almighty’s
blessings and the support of the hard work,
dedication and commitment of so many people!
But what has been achieved needs to be
nurtured, strengthened and sometimes revised
and improved upon today in order to create the
vision for tomorrow.
Browsing through the pages of this issue of
Agnel Clarion, I once again observe the wealth of ideas that lie within our children. I am happy
that this magazine is providing a forum for some of those ideas to find expression and
recognition. It is said that a good idea inside a closed mind is equal to no idea at all. Truly
speaking, education is all about drawing out what is within a child, not filling the child’s mind
with information. All the conscious efforts we make to cater to all round development of
children is directed by this goal of true education.
Another feature that struck me in this magazine is the imaginative power of our children. The
great scientist Albert Einstein has stated that “Imagination is more important than Knowledge”,
for the world of reality has its limits, the world of imagination is boundless. Stephen Covey explains
this further – “Every human has four endowments – self-awareness, conscience, independent will
and creative imagination. These give us the ultimate human freedom - the freedom and power to
choose, to respond and to change”.
Yes, the ability and strength to make the right choice, to respond to situations with equanimity
and to change oneself when necessary are the three very important qualities we need to inculcate
in our youth today.
I specially mention “today” because the present time is rightly described by many as the time of
‘instant gratification”. Both the young and the old are often forgetting the value of discipline in
life. A famous psychologist AugustaKantra defines Discipline as “choosing between what you want
now and what you want most”. Focusing on what you really want in life and being willing to work
hard to chase your dreams will surely lead to success and fulfillment.
It is heartening to see that some of our young writers have expressed their thoughts about positive
thinking, dreaming big and never giving up. No matter what chaos and confusion reigns around, if
our children are equipped with values that makes them cherish peace, self-discipline and
compassion, nothing can stop them from enjoying a secure and happy future.
The editorial team of students and the teachers who are guiding them silently do deserve a pat on
the back. Looking forward to more and more interesting and inspiring versions of this school
magazine.
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NO DREAM IS TOO ‘BIG’ AND
NO DREAMER IS TOO ‘SMALL’
- Caleb Chacko XI D, Joanna Parackal XI A, Elainne Desouza XI A
Have you ever heard of a student securing 50%
in SSC and then getting into VJTI? Never? Well,
we have! And he is from our very own Fr.Agnel’s
ITI, Vashi. This institute was inaugurated in 1991
and has proven its worth in the decades that
followed and has been recognized several times
as the best in its field. ‘ITI’, which stands for
Industrial Training Institute, has practical
oriented courses which gives its students an
upper hand in the future. It is the very first ITI
in our country to tie up with companies like
Volkswagen, Hyundai,etc. whichprovides them
with latest technology.

an entrance exam.Though this seems to be like
a comparatively longer path, it offers
guaranteed results and placements. It takes the
burden of an entrance exam off the shoulders
of a student and provides him with enough time
to concentrate on one thing at a time. Normally,
after graduation by the conventional method
one has only a Bachelor’s Degree in hand. As
compared to that ITI provides an ITI, NCVT,
Diploma and a B.E. Degree in hand.
The benefits of the practical knowledge
received by the students at Fr.Agnel’s ITI were
proved when two of their students,Rahul
Verma and Tejas Pednekar, stood first in the
National Level Skill Test organized by the
Government of India. They also received a cash
prize of Rs.50,000/-. It doesn’t matter if you
score 40%, 50% or 90% if you are ready to work
hard and dream big, ITI continues to be the best
and easiest way to achieve that seemingly
difficult goal.

One can join ITI right after completing SSC or
HSC. After completing two years in the course
of your choice (Motor Vehicle, Fitter, IT, ESM,
Refrigeration and Air-conditioning) you are
offered an optional 1 year apprenticeship after
which you are eligible for admission in the
second-year Diploma in Engineering followed
by direct entry into B.E. without appearing for

THE TRADITIONAL ‘TEST’
- Dev Manohar Sancheti, XI D
in 1977 at Adelaide in Australia, a test was
played between Australia and England and
coincidently Australia won that match by 45
runs-the same margin of the first mach. Such
moments make test cricket enthralling. Some
Modern cricketers like Steve Smith, Virat Kohli,
Ajinkya Rahane has made test cricket an
exquisite game. The recently played test at
Edgbaston between England and India is
considered as one of the fascinating Test as
England won by 31 runs, India was very close
to the Victory. Interesting Test matches are still
alive and are very entertaining. The
International Cricket council must increase the
number of Test playing Nations.

Test cricket, the original and traditional form of
cricket is the longest form of the game. The
ODI’s and T20’s are the shorter ones. Test cricket
was very popular until the One Day Cricket was
introduced. Due to the increasing number of
One Days, T20s, and recently introduced 10
overs cricket, Test Cricket has now become
tedious. Batsman making runs with raining
boundaries in shorter formats has attracted the
spectators. So, the spectators choose to be
entertained in shorter formats rather than
witnessing the Traditional Test matches. The
first test match was played between England
and Australia in England. The visitors won by
45 runs. To celebrate a 100 years of test cricket,
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AGNEL IN THE NEWS
Educators from Japan Visit Agnels, Vashi
The Management, staff and students of Fr. Agnel Multipurpose School were happy to
welcome a team of educators from various schools of Yokohama city on Wednesday,
10th October 2018. Earlier in 2017, during an educational trip to Japan, children and
staff members of this school had visited and interacted with a school in Yokohama.
The visit was arranged by AAAWI, a nonprofit Organisation dedicated to human
resource development through sharing of knowledge and enhancement of friendly
relation between countries.
Managing Director, Rev. Fr. S. Almeida welcomed the guests from the “Land of Rising
Sun’ to the ‘Land of the Mahatma’. In his welcome address he reiterated the need for
peace in the world and added that educators and countries coming together will surely
bring about the change we are all looking for.
The teachers from Japan were welcomed traditionally by the children of Pre Primary
Section and the students of Jr. College. After a glimpse of the morning assembly in
school, the visitors observed the teachers of Fr. Agnel School teaching in the classroom.
This was followed by an interactive session between teachers of Agnels and those from
Japan. The guests were then taken to see all the institutions in the Agnel Technical and
Sports Complexes. The visit concluded with a colourful Indian cultural programme
presented by the children of the school.
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AGNEL IN THE NEWS
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FAVOURITE SEASON
My favourite season of the year is summer
because of the warm weather, the school
vacation and endless fun. I really enjoy the
warm weather as it is perfect for outdoor
activities. The best part about summer is the
fact that school is closed for two months.
Simone Shaikh, I A

My favourite season is rainy season. I like to
play in the water and wear my fancy raincoat
and gumboots. We can see beautiful rainbow
and rain creatures in the rainy season.
Ananya Sameer Temkar, I D

My favourite season is winter. Winter starts in
December and ends in February. In winter we
feel more hungry. I like winter season
because my favourite fruit strawberry grows
in this season. I love to eat big juicy red
strawberry.
Adhitri Jain, I A

I like rainy season most. It comes after the
very hot summer season. It is known as
Monsoon season also. The whole
environment is green everywhere. The frogs
croak loudly and the peacock and other birds
dance in the rainy season.
Ishan Mithun Parker, I F

I love rainy season. When it rains outside, I go
out to play in the rain water. I jump in muddy
puddles. When I come back I take a hot bath
and my mother gives me hot milk to drink,
Aadya Kamath, I C

My favourite season is summer. I love to eat
mango. I love the summer holidays. I love to
play with my lovely friends in the holidays.
Subal Zore, I B

My favourite season is winter. I love winter
because Santa visits our school. I get a gift
near my X-mas tree. I also get to play in snow.
Jaival Patil, I B

My favourite season is winter. I feel cold in
the winter and I drink hot cocoa. It is the best
season in the year for me !
Yohaan D’souza, I B

MY FAVOURITE SUBJECT
My favourite subject is EVS, its my favourite
because I get information about space. I am
interested in space and I can learn more from
EVS !!!
SiddharthParanjpe, I B

Hello everybody. My name is Sanskruti. Today
I am going to tell you about my favourite
subject. It is art and craft. Do you know why I
love art and craft? I love art and craft because
I love to colour with bright colours. We can
do art and craft with our imagination.
Sanskruti Gangawane, I C

My favourite subject is Maths. I like to play
with numbers. We can do mental or written
work. It is not at all boring..thats why children
keep scoring…
Vinya Hegde, I C

My favourite subject is Maths. This is the only
subject in which we can score full marks. No
need to learn, only use logic. That’s why my
favourite subject is Maths.
Khushi Bhanushali, I E
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LOSING MY TOOTH
All my friends lost atleast one tooth. Some of
them two and some three. I am yet to have
that experience.
Yesterday one of my tooth started moving. I
cried out of joy. I became happy.
I STILL WONDER !
How can someone be happy while losing
something.
Mihika Nambiar, I E

I lost my first tooth on 1.1.17. After two days
my mother was wiping my face and I lost my
2nd tooth also.
I could see a big gap in my teeth. I started
crying loudly. I am happy now as I am getting
permanaent teeth.
Tejasi Inamdar, I E

When I was brushing my teeth, one of them
came out. But it did not pain. I was so happy
that tooth-fairy will come. I kept my tooth
under the pillow. I got up in the morning and I
found a 100 rupee note under my pillow.
Saakshi Shedge, I C

MY THREE WISHES AND WHY
I have three wishes.
My first wish is to be a great skater
Because I want to raise the name of India.

There are many wishes of mine but the top
three wishes of mine are1. I want to be IAS officer because I want to
help the project affected people who have
lost their land because of government.
2. I want to tour all over India because I want
to see people. Their lifestyle, food clothing
etc.
3. I want to sit in santa’s sleigh and see how
he distributes the gifts all around.
Saachi Mahesh Daurkar, II B

My second wish is I want first number in all
the areas.
Because my father will be proud of me.
My third wish id my mother should always be
young.
Because I love my mother very much.
Anishka Bhadange, II A

1. My first wish- this story begins from when I
was young. I always played football whenever
I got time. I also played with my father. I just
want aastro-turf for playing football.
2. My second wish- I want a drone to play
with and I will also give thers to play with it.
3. My third wish- I want a dog because the
dog will protect our house. And that’s all I
want!
Subhankar More, II B
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MY THREE WISHES AND WHY
I wish I could make world’s fastest car
because I love speed.
I wish I could run faster than jaguar because I
want to go in all Indian races.
I wish to become a doctor, because I want to
help people.
These are my wishes.
Niyan Amarutia, II B

I wish that everyone should love me and give
me lots of gifts for no reason. I want to be a
butterfly so that I can flutter whole day long
through the flowersI also want to become a
famous singer so that everyone praises me
for my singing.
Aratrika Das, II B
Dear friends. Today I am going to share about
my three wishes.
My first wish is to become a Cardiologist
because I want to help poor and needy
people.
My second wish is to become a model
because I have seen on television, models are
very confident and beautiful. They get to
wear different types of clothes and
accessories.
My third and last wish is to go ona world tour
with my family because I love to travel and I
also like to make new friends.
Ananya Iyer, II C

My first wish is to have a magic lamp. I will
ask Genie to give food, water and money to
poor people so that their children go to
school.
My second wish is to be invisible, so that I can
catch the thieves.
My third wish is to be a plant. Then I will give
oxygen to everyone. When I grow and
become a tree, I will give fruits and shade to
anyone who visits me.
Ananya Deshpande, II C
If God grants me three wishes, I know what I
would like to wish for.
First of all I would wish for good health of my
parents and my family.
Second wish is plenty of money. With lots of
wealth, I could help thepoor.
My third wish is a book that has everything to
know in it, be it Mathematics, Science or any
other subject. I would read it and become a
wiser person.
Ayesha Pawne, II D

My 1st wish is that I should have thousands of
books in my personal library because I love
reading.
My 2nd wish is to be a teacher because I like
to teach students.
My 3rd wish is to go to Disneyland because I
want to see Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse
and all other Disney cartoon characters.
Aastha Umale, II D
My first wish is I want to be a teacher because
I like to teach.
My second wish is I want to be a big
Christmas tree which contains colourful balls,
lighting and lots of gifts, I want to give
happiness to everyone.
My third wish is to become a player. A player
never gives up.
Mugdha Hemant Chavan, II E

My first wish is to fly like a bird. If I could fly I
can go to places where I wish.
My second wish is to go to the bottom of the
sea. If I could go I can see life under the sea.
My third wish is to see a plant grow. I can see
I will know how it grows.
Thank you.
Malhar Patil, II D
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MY THREE WISHES AND WHY
My first wish is I want a book of words
because I could do double homework In one
day.
I want a tent as my second wish so I can do
my homework without noise.
Third wish- I want to finish my classwork on
time because then I can help others in the
class.
Asreet Kaur Jasbir Singh, II F

I want my family to be happy and smile a lot.
My second wish is to win a prize in sports.
Since nursery, I am participating and reach
the final but am unable to reach the goal.
My third wish is to become a cricketer. When
I see my brother playing Cricket, I cheer for
him. I want to see myself in the Indian Team.
I wis God fulfils my wish.
Shravani Santosh, II F

IF TOYS COULD TALK
Oh!! How I wish my Barbie doll could talk. She
would have told me how she wants to use the
things in her little doll house. She would have
told me which is her favorite color. When I
would tie her hair, she would tell me if she
liked it or not. We could play “tell me a story”
game. So, I have decided that when I grow up,
I will make a toy factory in which I and other
people in the factory will make talking toys!!
And then, we will sell them in Rs. 100 to 200.
Then all the children will be happy and the
parents will be happy too!!
Aathira Vivek Pillai, II E

Have you seen the movie “Toy Story”
Amazing!! Where all the toys talk and live like
us. If really toys could talk, then I would have
played with them like my friends. They would
have helped me in doing my work. I would
have shared my secret with them and would
have never felt alone. They would have
shared their emotions with me when their
battery drains off. I would have become their
doctor repairing them like Dr. Mc Stuffins. So I
had a “Big Family” my “Toy Family”.
Neron Santosh Pinto, II F
Playing with toys has always been fun. I
wonder if toys could talk to me one day. I will
tell them to answer all my questions, answers
for which I don’t get from others. I will tell
them to help with me with my studies. I will
tell them to take me in the sky, over the
mountains, visit seven wonders of world and
Disney Land too. I will tell them to teach good
things in life. I will tell them about me and my
dreams.
….. If toys could talk.
Ihita G Pawar, II D

OH WOW! It would be an amazing feeling to
be talking with the toys. Having conversation
with our favorite toys will lead us to a new
world of joy. If toys could talk we would come
to know when they are feeling tired, sleepy,
want to change their clothes, have a bath,
why are they feeling sad and so on. If they
were able to talk they would tell us that toys
are as valuable as living things. Talking toys
would remind us of our childhood days. Hope
they would enable us to not feel lonely.
Riddhi N Gami, II D

If toys could talk, I would think that I would
become their best friend. I would take a trip
into the past and become a little kid all over
again.
Sai Shinde, II B
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IF TOYS COULD TALK
If toys could talk, it would be scary if they
wake you in the middle of night. It would be
more fun playing with them as we can crack
jokes together. They would complain about
no outing and no rest. Then we will spend
less time with real people. That is not good
for our growth. So it is better for toys to talk
in our dream only.
Krishn Bhujle, II B

If toys could talk we would have fun with
them. We would chat while playing with
them. Then we would not feel alone when
there is no one at home. Then they could be
part of our family forever. They would tell us
now to throw them (toys) around. They
would ask us to share blanket with them. We
would play and chat with them everyday.
They would wait for us to come home and
play with them.
Shubham Khot, II C

What if toys come to life and really talk? It
will be pretty scary in the beginning but later
on you will really enjoy it once you get used
to it. You can play with them. You can talk to
them, You could share your secrets with your
toys. Imagine my favorite toy “Buzz” talking
to me.
Anish Patil, II A

If toys talk I can talk to them for whole day. I
can ask them the answer of questions. I
would share jokes with them and laugh. I
would eat and sleep with them. We both
could share joy and sorrow together.
Anika Gupta, II A

FUNNIEST ZOO ANIMAL
The monkey is a funny zoo animal.
All that the monkey does is mischief.
It also hangs upside down with its tail.
I eats bananas all day long.
It makes me laugh a lot when I see it.
Daniyah Nishant Shet, II A

My favorite Zoo animal is monkey.
In every Zoo there is a monkey.
They have strong brain.
They are thin and cute.
They have special characters than other
animals.
They are smarter.
Falguni Mahamunkar, II A

On Sunday I went to Zoo with my parents.
There were so many animals in the Zoo. The
monkey was looking funniest among all the
animals. He was observing me for a long time
and started irritating me. They are not only
funny but smarter than all other animals. To
make them happy I bought some bananas to
feed them. I love watching them jumping one
tree to another tree. I was laughing but
scared too because they were trying to pull
out the net. I enjoyed the Zoo so much that I
would meet my funny friends again and
again.
Aarya Pawar, II C

The most funny animal I saw in the Zoo was
the Monkey. Its favorite food is fruits and
berries. Monkeys are found in all forests and
Zoos. They are intelligent and social animals.
Monkeys are known as best for enacting
humans. Monkeys love to swing and jump on
the branches. And funniest thing I like about
them is the funny gestures they make. That’s
why the most funniest animal is monkey.
Ovi Shinde, II C
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FUNNIEST ZOO ANIMAL
Monkeys are the funniest animals in the Zoo.
They are full of mischief, curiosity and
intelligence. They are thin and have great
skills in jumping, swinging and climbing trees.
They imitate human actions. As they have
developed brain more than other animals,
they are smarter. They are fun loving and
mischievous. Monkeys are the funniest Zoo
animals.
Nupur Viraj Mane, II E

There are many animals in the Zoo. Like
elephants, gorillas, kangaroo etc. But the
funniest animal is the monkey. They imitate
us whatever we do like jumping and hopping.
They swing on the monkey bars here and
there. The monkeys hang upside down
holding each other tail and that is the
funniest part. They roll on the floor and do
cartwheel and that is amazing. They make
fabulous and funny faces. The Zoo keeper
gives them a banana and they tease us and
eat the full banana.
Aashman Arun Jain, II E

Hello friends! Do you know whom I met in
the Zoo yesterday. Yes you got it right. Its all
ours favorite, the monkey. All the time I saw
him he was laughing, jumping, chattering,
enacting & teasing. It made us all laugh. But
friends don’t you think that the monkey was
doing what he was seeing. So friends you
should always be like monkeys and be happy.
In this way the funniest animal has taught me
a lesson that even if you have many problems
try to solve them and be happy. Thank you.
Mrudula Mandar Gharat, II F
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FAME FOR A DAY
If I could be a famous person for a day, it would
be Stanley Martin Lieber. Stan Lee is an
American comic-book writer, editor, film
executive producer, actor and publisher. He was
formerly editor-in-chief of Marvel-Comics and
later its publisher and chairman before leaving
the company to become its chairman emeritus,
as well as a member of the editorial board. He
was born on 28th December 1922. He is 95
years old.

I like Stan Lee because he has created my
favourite superheroes such as Thor, Thanos,
Hulk, Dr. Strange etc. I too want to be a comic
book writer. If I was him for a day, I would make
changes in Stan Lee’s recent comics and I’ll add
my own words to it. I would give autographs to
the people at Comikaze, Los Angeles. I would
even read Stan Lee’s comic books. I would
explore a day in the life of Stanley Martin Lieber!

Everyone has a dream in life, and this dream is
about experiencing a famous person’s life. Even
I have such dreams which are never possible to
happen. But if you ask me, I would like to
become the famous cricketer of the world. The
name of cricketer is [Hitman] Rohit Sharma.

know it’s not possible in a day. I want to
experience captaincy, when he becomes a
captain. I would also like to meet my other role
model like Virat Kohli, M.S. Dhoni and Hardik
Pandya. If this dream comes true, then that day
would be my best day of my life.

He has been my role model since my childhood
times. I know his life is not so easy and simple,
but still I want to experience his life for a day.
it’s my dream to wear the blue jersey of Indian
cricket team, I want to break all his records, I

So I conclude that, if I would be a famous person
for a day, then I would like to become Rohit
Sharma and you know what are the reasons !!!

- Ashton Rebello, IV B

- Anish Yemkar, IV D
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IT WAS RAINING CATS AND DOGS.....
When I was packing my school bag, I
remembered that I wanted a glue bottle for my
craft period.

The shopkeeper was looking like a vampire. The
shopkeeper had a very sharp knife and with that
knife he was cutting his vegetables. When I was
going, the shopkeeper was howling. I thought
it was a human howling but he was not a
human, he was looking like a vampire and when
I was going back home, many vampires were
gathered around me to suck my blood and they
had the sharp knife. They came near me and
they picked up their hand to suck my blood and
I just woke up and felt that it was just my
dream!!!

I went out of my house. No one was there.
When I was walking the lane, the street lights
were blinking, the dogs were barking, there
were no cars moving on the road. I was so afraid
I was walking step by step. And then when I
reached the shop, no one was there at the shop.
When I asked, “is someone here”, no one
answered and then when I turned back, the
shopkeeper came from down and the
shopkeeper said, “What do you want little girl,
I will give it to you” in a harsh voice.

- Arya P. Lad, IV D

ultimately, the trees started tossing us from one
branch to another as if we were a ball. We were
saying sorry for what we had done to the
environment and vow never to do that again.

My friend and I were playing in the garden,
when suddenly it started raining heavily and it
was quite dark. Seriously, we were a bit scared
and so we started walking towards our house.
We felt that somebody was following us.

Suddenly I heard someone shouting my name.
“Riddhi, Riddhi,” I woke up, found that it was
my mother waking me up. I was relieved that it
was only a dream but I will try to keep my
promise.

As we turned, we saw groves of trees standing
behind us. They were saying that we humans
have destroyed the nature. So, the nature has
revolted back and want their own rightful place.
We tried to run but were not able to to so and

- Riddhi Mishra, IV A
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BEING SHERLOCK HOLMES
- Ranveer Soni, IV E
I, detective Ranveer and my friend, detective
Reeth had solved a very mysterious case which
I am going to narrate. A week ago, there was a
robbery in our building which was in Flat 70H,
which was Mrs. Nutan’s house. She contacted
us and told us about her purse which was stolen
in daylight. She requested us to solve the case.
The next day, we went to her house and asked
about all the people who had come to her
house that day and took note of it. Then we
enquired with the security and also checked the
CCTV camera footages. We saw in a footage that

the newspaper vendor was carrying a purse in
his hand and running away. So we first went to
Mrs. Nutan’s house, took a picture of the purse
and ran towards the newspaper vendor’s shop.
There we saw the same purse under some
newspapers. On enquiry, he said that the purse
belonged to his wife. When we showed him the
picture of the purse, his face turned red with
fear. He was brought to Mrs. Nutan and
apologised for his mistake. Mrs. Nutan was
grateful to us and she rewarded us with some
yummy pastries.

DEFINING EXCITEMENT
- Shveni, IV C
In our life, we encounter some special moments
which remain memorable. We remember these
moments throughout our life.

would sneak to her room, wake her up and ask
her questions. But the only reply I got was a
loud scream and as soon as she starts
screaming, everyone would rush into the room
to see what I did to the baby. I still remember
visitors, pouring in to see the new baby and I
felt very proud when they congratulated me for
becoming a BIG SISTER.

One of the most exciting moment that ever
happened to me was when I saw my baby sister
for the first time. We were all in my maternal
grandparents house in Kolkata. She came home
with my mom, dad and grandpa. She was
wrapped in a blue towel and it looked like she
was having a sound nap. I had hundreds of
questions in my mind. I was getting impatient
to talk to her, so whenever I got a chance, I

I still remember thanking God, for such a cute
little sister whom I can play with and spend my
day with.
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AN AMAZING VOYAGE
- Aarav Reddy, V A
It was a sunny day on Planet Earth, but I was
not enjoying it as I was in a spaceship, ready to
leave the Earth. My four crewmates and me
were on a quest to find a planet in outer space
where humans could survive.

pilot replied, “ Do you mean mysterious objects
like that black dot there?” I turned ground and
saw....... a black hole. Black holes are giant
objects in space that suck up cosmic objects
near them, even whole stars and planets. As
we sped towards the black hole, I reversed the
engines and turned them on full power. Soo,
we raced past the black hole at monstrous
speeds and stopped at the planet we were
searching for. It was beautiful. I was about to
step onto it when somebody splashed water on
my head.

The countdown for the launch began. “5, 4, 3,
2, 1, 0,” the speaker in our command centre
blared. We were ready for the launch. I
immediately felt something pushing me away
from the ground. As our spaceship could travel
faster than the speed of light, we went past the
Sun and the Solar System in about a few
seconds. That was when I realized that we were
floating! We were weightless! I then warned my
crew to beware of mysterious objects in space,
as we didn’t know which would be hostile. My

I then realized that I was dreaming. With a sigh,
I said, “Oh darn! It’s still a few more years till I
invent something that will take human to faroff planets.”

A DAY IN SPACE
- Netra Iyer, V C
to a huge spacecraft. I was amazed at the
gigantic size. Soon the rocket left the earth’s
atmosphere and I felt as light as ever. I realized
that I was floating in the air! It was a great
experience. It was a magnificent sight to see
earth. It looked blue! We could see the
asteroids, stars and galaxies at a distance.
Suddenly, I spied a red object. It was the planet,
Mars. It looked red! Just as I had studied. Soon
there was a sudden storm and spacecraft had
to land immediately. Thud! I got up from my
dream and it was time to get ready.

I have always been curious about the planets
and celestial bodies in the space. Even when
we learn about it in our EVS I subject, I feel that
I am going to an imaginary world.
My grandma had gifted a book to me on the
universe. Also in my vacation, I had visited the
‘Nehru Science Centre and Planetarium’.
It was holiday time and I had started reading
through the book and went on with it the whole
day. The very idea of being an astronaut and
propelling through the space gave me an
excitement and ran jitters through me. I found
myself at the Space Research Centre. The space
officer gave me an initial training and lead me

Well that was the end of my thrilling sojourn.
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A GOOD FRIEND ?
people who laughed at me, people saw me fall
down, but just one person with a heart of gold
helped me get back up. He has always been
there with me and I love my true friend Aditya.
Nowadays, there are a lot of friends but less
friendship. I would like to end by the lines –

‘A friend in need is a friend indeed’ is an age
old saying of the English language which has a
simple meaning that a true friend is the one
who’s always there with you.
Even Sanjay Dutt’s life was brought back on
track because of his friend Paresh Ghilani. A true
friend tells you clearly about your flows and
helps you recover from them to become a
better human being. A good friend not only
laughs with you but also cries with you.

“Thank you my best friend for being there with
me,
For you I thank the Lord,
Your words have always motivated me,
All day I ask for just one thing from God,
To always have you walk beside me.”

I, too, have such a friend named Aditya Reitesh.
I still remember the day when I fell down on
the school playground. There were many

- Manav K, V B

Everyone that flatters thee,
Is no friend in misery.
Words are easy like the wind,
Faithful friends are hard to find.”
- William Shakespeare

“A friend in need is a friend indeed” the saying
goes very true in friendship.
A true friend is one who stands by your side in
the times of your sorrow or grief, when you
need him the most. He must stand and support
you not only by his physical presence but
supports you in all the fronts morally, financially
if needed. He cries when you are in pain.

Therefore I must reitrate you that you are lucky
if you have a good friend, if not try to become
one.
- Vignesh Poojari, V D

A real friend is very difficult to find in this world.
We see various stories these days where no
relation stands with the test of time be within
it the family or outside. It is virtually said that if
you can get one real friend then you are lucky.
A English poet once said very truly :
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WHAT’S IN A NAME ?
- Zayna Shahalam, V E
When a baby is born, it not only brings
happiness to a family but dreams of its parents
also takes birth. The first dream starts with the
name of the child which is given by its parents.
We are identified by our names. What can I say
about my name? My name is Zayna and my
parents chose this name much before I was

born. I personally like it as it was my parent’s
first choice. It tells a lot about myself. It is an
Arabic name whose meaning is ‘beauty’.
Whenever I hear my name it makes me feel
confident. It not only makes me feel beautiful
externally but also gives me inspiration to
become a beautiful soul.

WHAT WOULD I INVENT ?
- Aarjavi Patil, V A
any poisonous gases and no waste water would
be left in rivers, lakes and surroundings. It would
not harm the environment. As we put the
e-waste in the bin, the e-waste would rotate
and would get segregated as part that are
damaged and parts that we can re-use. Then, it
would go in the process of turning into a liquid
form, so that I can shape it anyway. And a totally
new product will be made.

Technology has a very big demand in market.
There are many inventions that have changed
our life such as computers. It was invented by
Charles Babbage. Mobile has taken a role in our
lives. It was invented by Martin Cooper. Heaps
and heaps of electronic waste that is e-waste is
collected. I would like to invent a tool which
would recycle e-waste. I would name it “trash”.
It would have a metallic blue colour with golden
strips. It would look like a bin. All the wires will
be switched on only from one button. It would
be as big as an elephant. It would not give out

Trash would be totally eco-friendly and would
be quick. This invention would change our lives
by not harming the environment.
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IF I HAD A MAGICAL PAINTBRUSH.......
selfish, after pondering over it all for a long
time. I felt I could make a difference to this
world.

Painting is some thing which gets me excited
any time of the day. I would not mind painting
even if I am woken up in the middle of the night
and given a paintbrush to express my thoughts.
Till date I have made so many paintings of
fairies, sunset, aeroplanes, clowns, sunrises,
gardens and butterflies and I can go counting
till ever. My friends see my paintings and often
say “Wow”! Your painting is so lively. But then I
wonder what if I could really add life to my
paintings. What if I had a magical paintbrush?

With my magical paintbrush, I could paint a
world with people without sadness, paint,
suffering and illness. I also paint a world free of
hatred, anger and despair. And last but not the
least, I would paint a world where people would
live happily without any discretion of caste,
creed, religion, language and nationality. And
yes that would be true magic!

Doesn’t it sound so exciting but I guess a little

- Zohra Pathan, III B

Creativity is a phenomenon whereby something
new and somehow valuable is formed. We all
have our own imaginary and creative world. I
also have one, where in my free time, I love
drawing. I sketch mountains, rivers, animals,
birds, fields and several other things.

people ran for their lives as water entered their
houses, shops etc. People were in need of food,
clothing and shelter. With my magical
paintbrush, I painted people helping each other
for their basic necessities.
Recently, I painted Kerala with a pleasant
climate as it is a very fascinating place and
people over there are very kind.

One night I had a dream that a magician was
talking to me. He gave me a magical paintbrush
and asked to help the poor and needy. When I
woke up the next morning, I saw a beautiful
paintbrush with a magician’s hat on the rear end
lying besides my bed. I remembered that the
magician had asked to help the poor.

Oh! But I just realized it was my own
imagination. If I had a magical paintbrush, I
would paint and spread peace, love, harmony
and brotherhood all over the world.
- Simrah Zaman, III B

Few days ago, Kerala was flooded with water.

food, water and clothes for flood affected Kerala
people. With a magical paintbrush, I would
paint the humanity in the world, helping the
poor and needy people. To help Kerala, please
give your donations.

If I had a magical paintbrush, I would paint to
rebuild those affected by the disastrous floods
of Kerala. Then I would restore the scenic
beauty of Kerala which had been destroyed by
the floods and help the poor and sincere
animals to live peacefully. I would paint lots of

- Vidisha Sanjay Bhoir, III D
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IF I HAD A MAGICAL PAINTBRUSH.......
Beauty of Kerala cannot be explained in words.
Kerala is called as Gods own country, mainly
because of its beautiful scenery. But now as you
all know that Kerala is fighting to get back on
their feet, as it battled rain and floods in the
face of a massive national calamity, atleast 350
people have died and over two lakh people have
died and over two lakh people have been

displaced and left homeless. I had always
wished to have a magical paintbrush and
whatever painted should become real. I will
paint chocolates, toys, cakes and so on. I wish,
if I had it, I would give Kerala everything back
like houses, streets, roads, etc.

Well, if I had one, I would paint myself as a
“Super Girl”. I would help all people in good
ways by utilising super powers, bestowed on
me. I will have the ability to shine like a flashlight
in the darkness by bringing smile on the face of
orphan kids by reuniting them with their
parents so that they live “happily as a family.”
No old age homes as all grandparents will be in
“family homes”. I will fly in outer space with

my magical wings and help NASA in exploring
our solar system. I will create my duplicate as
when I am busy doing all the good deeds. I
should not miss my school, friends and family
as well. Oh! I really wish that I had a magical
paintbrush!!!

- Aadhithya, III E

- Pavitra Rajesh, III A

IF I WERE A BIRD
My heart is a traveller and is always excited to
travel and visit new places. But travelling is not
easy. We have so many boundaries and
countries and each have their own rules and
regulations. If I were a bird, I would need no
passport, no visa and could fly over to my
country and witness its beauty, culture and

heritage. As a bird, I would be free to fly high in
the sky.

If I were a bird, I would fly in the sky. I will enjoy
my independence and freedom. If I were a bird,
I will collect lots of seeds and athen, I will fly in
the sky. I will drop the seeds at different places.
Thus new plants will grow at different places
and there would be a greenery all around. If I

were a bird, I would fly high in the sky and try
to reach God. I will request God to give peace
and harmony to all the people in the world.

I could fly anywhere I want at anytime free of
cost. When I get tired, I can live in a tree, sit on
a branch and make a pretty nest for myself. As
a bird, I can be free-spirited and independent.

- Rajbir, III A
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AVENGERS ENDGAME :
A FAN THEORY TO END THE EPIC SAGA
- Ryana Rodrigo, VI C
Over the last decade, the Marvel Cinematic
Universe has been dropping hints — Easter
eggs, along with mid-credit and post-credit
scenes in all of their movies — to set up one of
the biggest showdowns in Marvel comic book
history: “Infinity War.” Needless to say, the
movie was a humongous hit at the box office –
becoming the fourth highest grossing movie of
all time. For all those who don’t know what
happened in the movie – the Avengers failed
to stop the mad titan (Thanos) from annihilating
half of the living creatures in the universe. As a
diehard Marvel fan it created a lump in my
throat as even most of the Avengers were
wiped out in the infamous snap. Ever since the
shocking events of Avengers: Infinity war,
audiences have been eager to see what’s next
for earth’s mightiest heroes in their final
rendezvous against the nefarious Thanos. This
scenario will be depicted in their upcoming
movie-Avengers: End game. Hats off to the
Russo brothers who have taken utmost care
that there are no leaks regarding the plot of the
movie, or for that matter even the title - as it
could be a mere spoiler to the audience. The
first trailer revealed the title and it also left fans
in awe- because seeing Cap in tears is really hard
to digest. Innumerable theories and online
speculations about this movie have been
swirling all over the internet. Hear me out right
now as I have come out with the most plausible
theory of this movie after a lot of research.

stone world’ along with Gamora. This is because
towards the end of the movie Infinity war
Thanos is temporarily transported to a
dreamlike world where he talks to a young
Gamora, which has an orange hue (the colour
of the Soul stone). In the traditional sense, being
a hero means putting your life before others,
willing to sacrifice yourself if necessary for the
greater good. It’s an act of willing to risk
everything to save a stranger, without a selfish
bone in your body. Keeping the above fact in
mind we can conclude that Captain America God’s righteous man or Iron man would
sacrifice themself, as the Soul stone demands
a sacrificial victim. They would aquire the
possession of the soul stone by means of time
travel. Also Shuri would bring back a version of
Vision without the Mind stone to forge the army
against the Titan.
Time travel would definitely play a key role in
saving the world, apart from Ant man and
Captain Marvel. As seen in the post credit of
the movie - ‘Antman and the Wasp’, time
vortices can be accessed through the quantum
realm. Now the Avengers would time travel to
kill Thanos and restore the people wiped out in
the snap. The former Avengers(Iron man,
Captain America, Thor, Hawkeye(now Ronin)
and the Hulk) would pass the baton to the
upcoming torchbearers of the MCEU to protect
the universe and retire by some means.
Well the movie is in fact going to be
heartbreaking for all the fans out there as we
would hear the famous words of Cap for the
last time “ Avengers, Assemble”.

First and foremost all the characters who were
wiped out in the previous movie were
transported to another dimension - the ‘Soul
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DO WHAT IS BEST FOR ME
- Anirudha Nalawade, XII C
I may ask for land and dime,
But, I wish to breathe for some more time.
Through the horizon, I fail to see,
Do what you feel is Best for me.
Unquestionable power I may seek,
An intention, human, to summit the peak.
Head-heady with pride, yet I bow on my
knees,
Do what you feel is Best for me.
To stand for justice I may waver,
Selfless yet unskilled, I may wish to serve.
Hinder or steer me, when I spree,
Do what you feel is best for me.
A puppet in your hands, to you I surrender;
I am but a speck of colour in the picture,
YOU, are the Blender.
I am thy, I am a part of thee,
Do what you feel is Best for me.

TRUE FRIENDSHIP
- Anirudha Nalawade, XII C
He has only one thing to say to us
“Everything would change and everything
would fade…”
Still I would not break the bond we have
made
If you forget me, there’s nothing I can do.
But one thing is sure I will always be there for
“YOU.”
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DREAMS TO DIE FOR
- Devanshi Dsouza, XII C

This is a story of how my peaceful, simple life
has been ruined… just like my homeland - Syria!
The war began in 2011, wreaking all our lives,
uprooting our tree of happiness. All that we
have known since, is despair and agony. Our
ears and eyes have become numb listening to
the wailing of sirens and witnessing the terror
of bomb attacks, shaking the earth beneath our
feet.

of laughing echoes and everlasting calm. I
dream of a united world and not devastated
nations. I dream of chirping birds, not the jarring
explosions. I dream of warmth of loved ones
and treasured friendship. I dream to break free
from this hellfire. I dream of Peace and
happiness all around.
One day I am,
sure
the
mighty sun
shall
rise
upon
this
desolate and
bereft land,
expelling the
darkness that
lurks within
t h e s e
shattered
walls. This is a
dream that I
would die for.

The beautiful stone alleys of Damascus, the
ancient Palmyra, the mesmerizing Lattakia; all
have been places which we Syrians held dear
but now seem so far away from our grasp. The
cheerful past has now faded away. I can still see
the peaceful past as a flashback from my golden
childhood. The most cherished part of my life,
as a child, was playing around in the
marketplace without the fear of being killed,
smiling to people and being smiled back at,
instead of grief stricken eyes staring at me.
These tiny fragments of my broken heart keep
me determined to long for just one path - The
road to salvation…the road to PEACE!
I dream of blue skies and green valleys. I dream

CONSTELLATION
- Anirudha J Nalawade, XII C
Somewhere everyone is broken
Due to some or the other reason.
Doesn’t it resemble like
The star immersed in the midnight?
The key to true bliss is to
Connect those broken pieces into
constellation
And make them something meaningful!
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HEART OR HEAD ?
- Anirudha Nalawade, XII C
world. There is nothing called as emotions in
computers. Similarly our brain tries to do the
best thing to handle any situation undergiven
circumstances without thinking too much about
someone getting hurt. It is the thinking process
that involves comparison, inventing an idea,
logical thinking. Which allows us to think
practically and logically.
But then we humans are blessed with five vital
organs that are essential for survival which
includes lungs, liver, kidneys, brain and most
importantly
“the
HEART”. Which allows
us to have positive
emotions which come
from our experiences
and it involves feelings
too.
Although
scientifically heart only
pumps blood, it has
nothing to do with our
emotions. But emotions
have as much to do with
our heart as they do
with the brain.
Humans either think
with their heart or with
their brain. The people
who think only from
their brain ignoring their
heart, are said to be
very practical and
logical in their life, they
do not have much to do
with emotions. Their
thinking is either left or
right. But they are said to capable of taking the
right decisions in life. And which may at many a
times, be right. And then comes the people who
think with their heart. The “heart” type thinking
is full of emotions. They can empathize and
understand the feelings of other people. But
we need to understand that we can use both
heart as well as brain at the same time and

We humans have power to distinguish between
right and wrong actions, we have the ability to
take decisions and to think differently. We have
emotions and the power to think. But that’s it?
Is it the end of the list? No; there is something
that makes us different and make us stand out
from all the other species, which made us
transform from Apes to Human beings. And this
is called as ‘WISDOM’.
What is wisdom? People often ask. Wisdom is
the ability to stay positive even in the most
negative situation. If you
have it, you have
everything. Using this
power one can achieve
anything in life. I feel
that we can get help
from books in this case.
Books have a record of
positive as well as
negative experiences,
thoughts and ‘how to
deal with the ups and
downs of life’. When we
read a book, we are
going through the
experience
and
learnings of great wise
men. They help in
ultimately leading us to
a successful life in the
truest sense.
“WISDOM OF HEAD
AND WISDOM OF
HEART”
When we talk about head it refers to the logical
part of our brain. Whenever I hear the word
head, I can directly relate to a computer.
Computers, somehow feel, works like a brain.
They follow all the instructions without any
examination, they do what they are asked to
do without thinking whether the task or action
they are performing is right or wrong in real
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make a wise decision without hurting anyone’s
feelings and taking right decision also.
Why can’t we use both heart as well as brain
together, when, God has gifted both of them
to us?
“The main focus of our life should be spiritual
growth, it should be attaining peace. And then
all other things would fall in place. Our first and

foremost commitment in life should always be
to be with the Truth.
When there is wisdom of head, there is wisdom
of heart.
A wise man has rightly said, “Don’t be over
complacent or too feverish, just take the middle
path.”

THE HIDDEN GEMS OF AGNELS
- Janhavi Gangawane & Shirisha Varma, IX B
sport. We are very proud of this young
Agnelitewho has won many laurels in this sport
which is quite uncommon in India. His biggest
achievement is standing third in the national
tournament. Ali feels that this sport should
achieve more recognition in India so that the
sport grows in India too and we hope it will one
day.
Dipa Karmarkar, the infamousIndian gymnast
and Simone Biles have inspired the heart and
mind of our very own, Vedangi Khaire from IXD.
She practices day and night to achieve her goal,
to win an international medal. Vedangi who has
been playing this sport for the past 5 years
already has many national medals to her name
at this young age. She is a hardworking,
determined and passionate gymnast who
spends a lot of time everyday for practicing and
yet manages to cope up with her studies. She
is exactly the kind of student Father wants us
to be – sporty, academically fine and cheerful
enough!
Agnels is proud of all the above mentioned
players. We hope they meet their goals and
wish them the best of luck for the same. It is
great to see players like them who have
ventured into sports which not many others
would have normally thought of. They all are
great sources of admiration. All of them may
not be A grade students , and we don’t even
expect that looking at the number of hours
they practice every day, but, they haven’t let
they’re scores drop too low either because of
their sports. Now that’s something we can all
draw inspiration from!

Today, Indians can be divided into two
categories. One, those who are interested in
either football or cricket and the other
interested in any other game than these two.
While most of us belong to the first category,
there are some Agnelites who have shown great
interest in other sports as well. We are proud
to introduce these hidden gems of Agnels who
are very passionate about sports which we
don’t talk much about…err, until now.
You have heard about skating, you have heard
about hockey, and both are unique and special
in their own ways. Kindip Malhi from IX Agets
the best of both the worlds by playing skate
hockey or roller hockey as it is commonly called.
After winning the States Silver he hopes that
they get to win at the nationals too. Talking
about roller hockey, he says that this game
works on different levels. It mixes balance and
speed with the traditional game of hockey.
Taking Roger Federer as his inspiration, we have
a budding tennis player in our school. Parth
Bhoite from IX C has been playing tennis since
the age of seven. He has now been qualified to
play at the national level. It’s his ambition to
represent the country and play for India. We
wish him all the best and do hope to see him
play for India sometime.
Having a farmhouse, riding horses, hanging with
cowboys and cowgirls, lassoing around, all
seems like a beautiful dream. But Ali Lakdawala
from IX D, who loves riding horses, has been
living this dream. He has been involved in the
sport of horse riding since the tender age of
5.We believe he is the only agnelite playing this
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EFFORTS
- Anirudha J Nalawade, XII C
their fate and crying or being grumpy about it.
Instead of all this, one can challenge themselves
and rise up from their quagmires.

While having my hot Chocolate drink, I could
see a woman feeding her pet stray dogs, boys
playing football, the Watchmen exchanging
notes and few pigeons binging on grain.
Suddenly I was reminded of a lady. The lady,
whom I met during an elocution competition.

The Effort theory may seem difficult initially, but
the result to this theory is worth it. Efforts and
caliber of this man has made him The Prime
Minister of our country; from being a tea
vendor. I can’t even imagine the amount of
efforts he would have put in to achieve such a
gigantic dream. Another was born into a
poverty stricken family in Gujarat, but went on
to become one of the leading Businessmen of
India only due to relentless effort to realize his
dreams.

The competition in which my head was all
overflowing with the information about various
companies, their business, profits, loss and so
on. By the end of it, I felt nothing less than an
expert of that world. Also, I was left pondering
upon one of her sentence, “Risks bring fruits to
us while some risk are supposed to be left upon
fate.”

The point is, it is in your hand to shape your
destiny. If there’s anything that you can rely on,
it is ‘Your Efforts’. It is in your hands to change
the story. Because no Mr. Fate is going to ruin
or sparkle your life, it’s YOU who will. So brace
yourselves and get going.

FATE? It’s an unrealistic thing to rely and blame
on? Believing in fate is something completely
opposite to “Blaming it” on fate. Your
inadequacy should not be a reason for piling
blame on fate. I am a person who strongly
believes in ‘put efforts to get results’ theory. So
it’s quite unfair and sad to see people blaming

MY BEST FRIEND
- Navya Goel, VIII D
You came as a stranger in my life
And soon became important in my life

You were there to hold me from falling apart
When I cried out my heart

I trusted you the most
Because you saved me from my ghosts

I learnt the meaning of friendship from you
While we laughed like monkeys in a zoo

You taught me how to be loyal
Never let me be destroyer

You cared for me like a mother
Annoyed me like a little brother

You were the one who wasn't just a friend
You are the one who is family till the end

All I want to tell you
Is that I will always and forever love you
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FR. AGNEL : FIRST INNINGS
- Joanna A. Parackalvv, XI A
My dad always said that I needed to be
independent, especially when it came to
travelling. But the irony was he never let me
travel alone! My dad also wanted me to get into
Fr.Agnel and so when I did, he finally said those
magical words, “Now you can travel alone.” The
‘excited little child’ that I had been, the very
next day I called up one of my friends and asked
her to join me for my adventure. Little did I
know, that I was actually up for an ‘adventure’.
By the way, it still wasn’t the first day of college;
I went to ask for the orientation date. Of course,
ringing up the college and asking was just not
my style! It was barely a 5 second interaction
with the office staff before I was told a message
will be sent. My friend and I went back to Vashi
Station but to be honest, my real motive to
travel alone, was to enjoy my new found
freedom…which I started by exploring different
compartments. The moment I managed to
board a local train, I was already regretting my
decision. Being pushed around, stamped upon
and given not so friendly looks by the fellow
passengers, seemed to come free with the
ticket. I exercised a lot of patience till suddenly
I got this overpowering smell of fish. Mind you,
it was certainly not the most pleasant odour.

My relationship with fish has always been like
that of two like poles of a magnet. Yes, exactly!
What was worse was that the fisherwoman,
was almost resting her basket on my head. I
somehow managed to manoeuvre myself to the
other end of the compartment, only to find
myself come face to face with a keychain seller.
None of his keychains grabbed my attention
until I saw Bob. You know Bob right? Bob, the
Minion? I was busy choosing my keychain and
justifying my love for Minions to the ladies
around me (since I looked too grown up for it)
when my friend called me. I thought it was a
random check up call, since I was an amateur
in the train travelling business, but her voice
sounded so concerned. “Where are you?” She
shouted. I answered, of course sarcastically, “I
am quite sure I am not Skydiving at this time,
so I guess I am in the same train that you got
onto?” What I heard next almost made me drop
my phone (not just any phone, Yes, an iPhone!)
She answered, “You mean the train I got off
from 15 minutes ago?” “What!” I exclaimed in
a voice so loud that people must be thinking
that I had lost my mind. I immediately got off
the train at the next stop, Khandeshwar. For all
you regular train travellers, don’t think I’m
overreacting. My reaction was justified. I didn’t
know I was only two stops ahead from my home
station, Kharghar. Apart from being in a new
area I was now in a place that looked haunted.
Not a soul was around me. No humans seemed
to be in sight. I reached Kharghar only to receive
a terrible stare from my friend. Oh! And trust
me, that stare was worse than the stare most
Indian mothers are famous for. So that was my
first and happening adventure on a local train
and my first journey alone!
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DON’T SHY AWAY !
- Joanna A. Parackal, XI A

You see us begging when the signal turns red,
You see us serving tea, while you’re being fed.
Will anything ever be done?
Or things will only be said?
Washing utensils, cleaning tables;
But, I am quite sure for better we are able.
Our shoulders carrying the weight of a sack,
Instead of going to school with a backpack.
Making crackers and letting tender hands get
burnt.
Isn’t helping some of us something you have
learnt?
Nothing is done, except big talk and lots of
noise.
I scream, I weep, I beg for help.
But who’s there to hear my voice?
Eyes are wet and tears roll down our cheeks.
No proper food, our bodies are getting weak.
A kind heart and a brave soul, a rescue
Is all that we seek.

There is no reason for you to be excused,
CHILD LABOUR IS CHILD ABUSE.
Face it now, don’t hide away.
Do something for us,don’t just shy away.
Give us true hope of seeing a new day,
Give us a reason to smile!

MY SISTER
Every morning I wake up, thinking of you,
The best gift I ever got is you.
So many things you have done,
You are there….come hail, come storm
You helped me know myself…. deep inside,
There is so much love, so much care.
No matter what happens you are always
there,
Sharing with you every breath of my life,
And all the good or bad.
Listening to my nonsensical talk, politely;
is your best part.
Wherever I may be, you are always
there
And I know for sure…..if I ever call you,
You will be there for sure.

- Shruti Shah, XI E
When I am in need
Yours is the first hand that I seek.
You have changed my life from good to best,
You are more than a friend,
…….THE…..Best friend,
More than a best friend……….a WONDERFUL
sister
More than a wonderful sister………
The BEST part of mylife….
Thank you Dear sister.
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LOVE
- Nikita Jadhav, XII A
What is love….someone, once asked?
Does it have any definition, asked others?
The answer for everyone was different
Some said, it was a beautiful sensation
while for someone a heart breaker
It changed lives of people who fell in or out of
it…….
It is a test………so make a wise choice……
Learn to differentiate between what is true
And what is right!
Even a bird loves its offspring…….
and mother her child,
Have a relationship with a strong bond,
A life partner who’s promises to be there
always around,
on the long journey.

Find a friend who can give, a shoulder, to cry
on.
The true ones never judge you,
They never try to break you, ……..
Instead gather the pieces of your broken
heart
and fix it shining and new!

YOUR LOVE IS AN OUNCE TOO DEEP !
- Nissy Jose, XI B
Some may be jealous, for….
I’m someone they’d love to be
They are just clueless
They don’t know what,
I’m meant to be
More than just the surface
My soul is an ounce too deep

It scares me
What all in life, I’ve tried
They contain fiery
Choices for me and
I must decide
Sometimes I’ve chosen wrong, but
They’ve made me strong
In times of fright
I’ve chosen a few right

Thankful to a handful
Out there
standing up for me
Soulful and real
Your love is an ounce too deep.

I would’ve been sipping coffee brewed
If you’d met me in two thousand two
I would’ve been a lost soul
I’d have doomed
If not for those who helped me soon
Predecessors have left me trails
Which are not quite straight
Successors, they give me hopes
With love, happiness and scope
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DOWN THE MEMORY LANE
- Rohit M, XI C
at the colors of the rainbow and the shooting
stars.
When a plastic gun was my greatest treasure,
and a spider on the wall was, my only fear.
That was the time of, climbing hills and trees,
when tears were shed for only skinned knees.
My mother’s kiss was sweetest of all,
and my sister’s sad cry if I would fall.

I took a stroll down to that memory lane,
to that bygone age of innocence and simple
games.

When with my father, I walked for miles,
and fights with friends were lost in smiles.

When, with a smile, I used to sing,
and getting high meant, on a swing.

That was the time, with no shades of grey,
where dreams and realities mingled away.

When happiness and life were playmates still,
nothing yet shattered, nothing yet to heal.

When I had not known any pain or sorrow,
and goodbyes still meant only till tomorrow.

When a simple hug filled my heart with joy,
and the only things broken, were my toys.

If only time would relent this once,
and grant me with another chance…..

When I stared with wonder at those passing
cars,

SOMETHING SPECIAL
- Shruti Shah, XI E
Its something only some get,
that you need to find it.
It’s something only some get,
something special.
It’s something only some get,
that is so true.
It’s something only some get
if you are lucky.
Because not everyone gets it....
And that’s
A true and special friendship!!!
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A SECOND CHANCE AT LIFE
- Mugdha Khobragade, XII B
coming here.
I entered the gate. Walking down the path, I
knocked on the door. An old man with his aged
eyes and friendly smile greeted me. We moved
inside. I supposed this was the housekeeper.
“You must be Vikram Seth. My name is
Gopinath. I have been the housekeeper of here
for more than thirty years now. I knew both
your grandfather and your father. They were
Samaritans. I heard you were in army too, what
happened?’’
It was a pitch-dark night. I stared at the
enormous picketed house before me. It was
given by my grandfather to his only son, my
father and eventually inherited by me after my
parents died. It was surrounded by a forest and
basically in the middle of nowhere.

“I lost my leg in a war. I came here for a change.”
was my reply.

I belonged to an army family of old wealth.
Inspired from my grandfather who lost his life
in the independence war, my father too served
the nation and I followed suit.

But all I got was empathy and understanding in
his eyes.

I searched for pity in his eyes. As that’s what I
received ever since I retired. I hated pity. It made
me feel like a broken toy.

“Well then, thank you for your service. I am sure
your parents would have been proud, if they
were alive. Let’s eat now. Then I will show you
to your room, you must be tired.”

I had lost my leg and was scarred when my
regiment got hit by a shrapnel. Now a prosthetic
leg replaced it. I was bitter after losing my leg
and suffered from survivor’s guilt as I was the
only one alive from my unit, the rest were dead.
I was just a ghost with a beating heart now.

After eating, I retired to my room. I figured I
could have the tour of the house the next day.

I wasn’t of any help to the nation in my physical
condition, my General disagreed. He said that
after being a Major, I was more than capable to
train the youngsters who joined army, even with
a prosthetic leg.

At sunrise, I took my tour of the house. I
discovered there was a big living room, an
office, five guest rooms, an attic and a
conservatory attached to the house. There was
a six feet large portrait of my grandfather in the
living room. He looked regal. The portrait read
RATAN SINGH.

This place suited and soothed me. It looked as
lonely as I was. Maybe it was a right decision

For the next few days, I carved animals from
the extra wood in the house to spend my idle
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progress if we were to defeat the British raj. Do
you think they suspect anything different,
Ratan?”

time. Memories of war still haunted me.
Then it happened!
Gopinath was not in the house. He went to a
nearby town to run errands. I was walking past
the portrait as usual but this time I felt
compelled to touch it. I touched it. There was a
faint gust of wind and I could see the leaves
from the window shivering. The floor started
vibrating and then………

“No, at least not yet. I still have the trust of
General Charles. He still thinks that my loyalty
lies with the British.”
So, my grandfather and Harish were training
Indians behind the backs of colonists. It was
overwhelming to experience the past take
place.

Where was I? The room looked old fashioned. I
noticed a window. I went near it and glanced
outside. There were soldiers both Indians and
whites training together. I was utterly confused.
Was I in an army camp?

“Do you think we should take this risk?’’
“Yes. We will do anything we can to get our
country its independence. I am sick and tired
of the Britishers taking our advantage. Do you
know that more than 2.5 million Indians are
forced to fight with another countries for the
British?’’

There was a newspaper lying on the wooden
table. I picked it up and saw it was dated 19th
Sept, 1940. The big title read “The British defeat
Japan”.

Suddenly I observed my hand disappearing,
then my body and then I was gone.

My stomach churned. Now I was getting a clear
picture of where I was. The white soldiers
outside were the British. I somehow time
travelled back to the period of World War 2.
This was before independence when the
military assistance of India won Britain many
wars. Thank god I wasn’t asleep during those
history lessons !!

I was back. I stared at the portrait and tried
touching it.
Nothing happened. The whole episode almost
seemed like a dream, but I knew it wasn’t.
I was unaware of the risks my grandfather took
to help the country get its independence, but
now I knew. I was inspired by my grandfather’s
courage.

I heard footsteps approaching the room. I froze.
I had no place to hide except the closet. I ran
towards it but I was late.

When, I first, arrived here my soul was broken,
I had given up. But not anymore. I felt
rejuvenated.

The door opened. I was astonished to find it
was my grandfather and another suited Indian
man.

Now I had something to look forward to. I was
ready to give life a second chance. I was going
to follow my General’s advice and volunteer to
train the youngsters who were brave enough
to join the army.

They didn’t acknowledge me. It was almost as
if I was wearing an invisible cloak.
“How is the training going, Harish?” my
grandfather asked.

I wasn’t giving up now, I was just starting all
over again.

“It’s proceeding quite well. But we need more
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IF PROFESSORS FROM HOGWARTS
CAME TO OUR SCHOOL...........
- Rosmi George, XII A
Every Harry Potter fan has thought about this
at least once, if Dumbledore was our Principal,
Minerva McGonagall as class teacher and
Professor Snape as science teacher! So here is
a description of what each professor would have
done if they were at Agnels.

would be our huge friend with an extremely
huge heart. Back at Hogwarts, he taught his
students how to befriend magical creatures.
But here, he would be amused to see all the
Muggle creatures out here and we might have
to teach him how to befriend them!

Madam Hooch :
If Hooch was here , she
would have probably
been our P.T teacher. She
would have taught us
many Quidditch tricks ,
though they maybe of
no use to us (we're
Muggles, you see?? ). At
the end of each term,
she would take our
flying tests and the kids
who clear this test with
FLYING colours would be
taken to Hogwarts for
Quidditch games. It may
not be possible, but
who doesn't like dreaming!

Dolores Umbridge :
Argh!! That lady, who
doesn't hate her? She's
a pink nightmare with a
cunning smile, twinkling
eyes and an innocent
voice. If she was here,
the back of our left
hands would have
ended up having scars
on them. She would say
all the time, "I am from
the Ministry, you must
never correct me, since
insulting me is equal to
insulting the Ministry."
With all of her boring
classes, we Muggles would have wished to
chant a spell on her.

Minerva McGonagall :
If McGonagall would be here,then she would
have caught hold of naughty kids by
transforming into their best friends. As she is
one of the best teachers at Hogwarts, she will
be the same here too. Giving justice to the
innocent, protecting and helping everyone,
she would be the favorite of most students.

Severus Snape :
If Snape was here, he would have given all the
classes except his own class a 0 in the table
book. He would act as if he is the smartest
teacher in the whole wide world (not at all).
Snape will be so partial that even the teachers
would feel bad for the students who have his
classes. And if he sees a child who looked
identical to Harry Potter, then he would say,
“Mr Boy Who Likes Harry potter, 0 out of 20 in
your science test for breathing.” What
nonsense!

Hagrid :
His classes would always be about animals and
nature. All of us at Agnels would have loved
him and he would love us back as well. Hagrid
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FRIENDSHIP
- Tanishq B, VIII E, Disha G, VIII E
Our point of view on friendship:
•

•

Friendship is the only ship that will not sink
in any circumstances throughout the life if
it is strong.
A friend is a person that makes you believe;
you can have trust and faith even in a
stranger.

•

A friendship is a relation that is kept
between only heart and souls.

•

I have a best friend of the opposite gender
but, I am not in love with them.

•

Making a million friends is not a miracle.
The miracle is to make a friend who will
stand by you when millions are against you.

•

When friendship is beyond religion then it
is definitely beyond gender too.

•

A good friend is like a four leaf clover, hard
to find and lucky to have.

•

Every girl has her male friend who is just a
friend but the whole universe thinks he is
not just a friend.

INDIA’S FOOTBALL DREAM
- Aditi Krishnamurthy, VI C
I enjoyed watching the FIFA World Cup,
And seeing footballers fulfil their dreams;
But I wonder why we don’t pay heed,
To our country’s own football teams!

Our own city was chosen to host,
The U-17 World Cup last year;
And grounds like the one our school has,
Are helping improve football here!

Young girls and boys on every street,
Displaying their love for the game;
If only we could make it popular,
And see our nation soar to fame!

Hopefully, in the near future we’ll see,
A new chapter in our football story;
Where the Indian football teams,
Will finally clinch World Cup glory!

SCHOOL
- Jahanvi Lahoti, VI-C
We find the hidden talent among us.

A school is not just a building,
It is a home of feelings;
A school is not just to study,
It is to learn the values of humanity.

A student comes to school not just to gain
education,
But to develop a sense of sharing, caring and
friendship.
School is a key to the future,
A school not just a building.

A teacher not just teaches us studies,
She teaches us how to live;
Because of a teacher we not just get our
profession,
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I CAN AND I WILL
- Janhavi Deshmukh, X E
My shattered dreams were always there
To encourage my hopes to perish.
Optimistic vibes were vanishing
When I wanted them to nourish.
But somewhere in the ruins of my dreams
I found vestiges of aspirations.
I wanted to prove myself
It seemed for inspirations.
I lingered through my dreams
And saw my horizons meet.
A virtual world of hopes
I was eager to greet.
When spirits rose
Sky is the limit said someone.
Fear of failure still remained
And so my dreams yet undone.

But channels of grit still ran through my veins
I was ready to face the day.
My patience and wit controlled my reins
I was determined to face come what may.
Situations of coming back to square one
Were hurdles I wanted to kill.
My heroism had returned, as I was sure
I CAN AND I WILL.
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THE DIMINISHING INNOCENCE
- Manasi Gawali, X E
bound his hand with a rope.
Such endless number of children work in
industries and field,
For how long are we going to ignore their
appeal.
Working with cuts and bruises that refuse to
heal,
And the pain deep down which nobody could
feel.
Never have they seen the vast sky and the
shifting clouds,
Their brittle voices get lost in the enormous
crowds.
They dream for once to be free and fly,
With their hopes rising and still high.
“I deserve a life” is all he said at the end of the
day,
Kneeling down on the floor God heard him pray.

I dedicate this poem to all the children of the
world,
Chained in the bonds of slavery whose life has
been hurled.
The story goes of a child whose childhood was
snatched away,
He worked day and night for a meagre pay.
His eyes wide open waiting for the sun to be
out,
He was drenched in sweat with a dry mouth.
Food was his only need,
Having tears, he recalled how his mother used
to feed.
He looked at the pile of dishes near the sink,
Gathering courage,he went near the stink.
He felt sad where his fate had landed him,
He worked all alone in a room so dim.
Looking at the rising sun he had some hope,
One day he’ll escape the clutches of the evil who

SMILE
- Sunaina K, IX B
Hey, you! Yes, there in front. Just give me that
beautiful smile once. It doesn’t need any specific
reason or any auspicious occasion to do so.
Smile, please. It looks beautiful on you.

heartwarming sunshine on a rainy day. When
you smile, yeah you, when you smile it looks as
if a band of seven colours has lit up the sky. The
way your eyes light up sparkle is remarkable.

Yes, that’s the most beautiful thing about
smiles. The curve drawn by your lips and your
cheeks lifted up might comfort someone’s
weary gaze. Who does not look good while
smiling? Everybody does. Your smile is the

Your smile gifts hope to the people who are
already troubled. Someone out there, in this
world of 7 billions, may be trying his best to let
out that sunny smile your face draws.. So smile
because each day awaits for that sparkle.
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THE FINAL INCARNATION
- Souptika Das, X E
save us when our land gets saturated with
immorality and sinful beings.

One fine morning (if 10 am is indeed considered
morning), I woke up to see the curious eyes of
my sister. She asked me, “What will the Kalki
avatar save our earth from?’’

However, I personally feel that it isn’t in the
distant future that the Lord will need to make
his descend.

Now, Kalki is a mythological character. And for
obvious reasons, Indian mythological stories are
not as interesting and ‘cool’ as compared to the
Harry Potter and Percy Jackson trilogy. So this
topic requires a brief foreword on the concept
of Avatars in Hindu mythology.

Our holy land, which is rich with culture,
traditions and heritage, is now housing a
majority of poor population. The country, which
should be proud of its secular status, suffers as
bloodshed and riots take over the peace of the
citizens. Expressing one’s feelings and opinion
is followed by agitation and death threats in a
country which boasts of democracy and
freedom of expression! And somehow “India
always wants to know” why something is
happening but not find a practical solution to
it. Metropolitan cities like Delhi, Kolkata,
Mumbai are covered with smog after the
celebration of what seems less of a festival and
more of bursting crackers. And this pollution is
not limited to air but spreads to water and land
killing flora and fauna and causing adverse
health problems. Injustice done to women is
not something that requires detailed
explanation, newspapers highlight it on a daily
basis.

Lord Vishnu, the sustainer of humankind on the
earth, takes the form of a supreme personality
to culminate the evil powers on earth, when
the mortal world was about to end (way before
2012!). He has previously incarnated in 9 forms
at various points in time and at various stages
of evolution to eliminate the bad intentions,
metaphorical demons and unjust torture on
mortals. Kalki avatar is His tenth Avatar who will
descend in the form of a saviour when the living
world is saturated with the cruelty of the
powerful and the sufferings of the innocent.
Here, there is a point to be noted which is the
fact that since the notion of Avatars has
originated from the Hindu mythology, it
targeted the problems that India faced during
different periods. For instance superstitions,
blind devotion, hypocrisy, vices like pride and
ego have been targeted. So, we can
conveniently presume that Kalki Avatar will also

Within a few more years, this list will become
extensive as many more problems arise. Then,
will Kalki come on his horse to save us. Wait
aren’t horse carts banned!
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YOU ARE WHAT YOU THINK !
- Madhura Chatufale, X E
imagination draws forth the miracle working
powers of our mind!

The miracle working powers of the
‘subconscious’ mind are marvelous. In the
phenomenal bestseller ‘The Power of your
Subconscious Mind’, Dr. Joseph Murphy says
that, ‘A magnetized piece of iron will lift twelve
times its own weight but if we demagnetize the
iron piece it won’t lift even a feather!’ So, we
should always be magnetized, full of strength
and confidence.

Every thought is a ‘cause’ and every condition
is an ‘effect’. All our experiences, events and
acts are produced by our subconscious mind in
reaction to our thoughts. So, we must give the
right orders (thoughts and images) to our mind,
which controls our experiences. We should
believe in the power of ‘thought’ to inspire,
heal, strengthen and prosper....

Some of us are unaware of our own potential,
because we are unaware of the infinite
intelligence within ourselves. We just need to
believe in our own selves!

Dr. Murphy in his book emphasizes on the
principle that, if you believe in something
without reservation and picture it in your mind,
you remove all the subconscious obstacles that
prevent you from achieving the results and your
belief becomes a ‘reality’.

Our mind is our most priceless possession. But
its most amazing powers would be ours only
when we learn how to use it....If we think good,
positive, all the good will follow.

In his book, ‘The power of Positive Thinking’,
Norman Vincent Peale states that your
optimistic thought pattern can change facts
altogether!

I feel that peace of mind is inevitable if we begin
to think the right way.
We all know the law of ‘Action and Reaction’.
Our thoughts are the actions and the automatic
responses of our subconscious mind to our
thoughts are the reactions. So, we should try
to keep our conscious mind filled with the
expectation of the ‘BEST’ and the the
subconscious mind would faithfully reproduce
this habitual thinking. Ultimately, ‘What we
think, we create’.

Just fill your mind with thoughts of faith and
confidence, start each day by affirming a happy
and contended attitude and your day will tend
to be pleasant and successful. We can definitely
achieve our desired goals by the power of faith.
‘You are the master of your faith,
You are the captain of your soul.’
You have the capacity to choose. So, choose
‘Happiness’.....

Our true source of wealth is the ‘storehouse’
of ideas in our mind. It is said that ‘imagination’
is the most powerful faculty. Power of sustained

‘Change your thoughts and Change your
destiny’.
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NEW AGE PUNISHMENTS
- Shirisha Varma & Janhavi Gangawane, IX B
court! Some exertion would help release the
boundless energy bottled up in our lively and
enthusiastic youngsters in the right manner and
there will be no discipline problem” says Aqib
Zariwala of 10th D.
“Afforestation being a common problem
disturbing the world today, planting more and
more trees is the need of the hour. If every
student to have done some wrongdoing would
plant one sapling as a punishment and nurture
and tend to it every day, it would positively
benefit all.
As also, in the later years if you ever come back
to school, watching the tree you once planted
for the silliest of your mistakes, stand tall, and
helping nature in ways more than you can
imagine, would definitely make you smile”. This
noble suggestion comes from none other than
our otherwise mischievous Nishant Dewulkar
of 9th A.

The word ‘Punishment’ itself is frightening
enough for most teens. The excitement in
troubling or pranking our friends wears off as
soon as it’s time to receive one after getting
caught by our teachers! Although majority of
us might wish that punishments never really
existed, the larger part of us end up receiving
the worst. And to add to the misery, here are
some seemingly bizarre yet witty, ingenious
‘New Age Punishments.’ Forget the mundane,
conventional ones, for these modish
punishments suggested by our fellow
Agneliteswill definitely teach you a good lesson!

Aryan Negi of 9th B, believes that to help the
student realize the seriousness of his mistake,
he/she could be shown an inspirational video
again and again, thus impacting the thought
process of the child and making him realize his
wrongdoing.
Arya Khabia from the same class however has
a different take on this matter. In her opinion
the concerned student should be asked to clean
his or her classroom for a whole week. An
exemplary punishment with a clean classroom
for free of cost! I’m sure everyone would benefit
loads!

According to Stefan Dias of 10thA, the student
to be punished should be asked to Catwalk with
a stack of books perched on his or her head right
through every corridor of the school! Wouldn’t
you wish the ground would just swallow you
up? You would want to flee the embarrassment!

Manmeet Jaggi of 10th A, gives a twist to the
above punishment. According to him a strong

“Indulge the student in athletics and sports
every day, probably 10 rounds of the basketball
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behavior, you are sentenced to one day with
an immature audience.” That’s right, you are
being demoted to 1st standard. Enjoy! Or for
another potent punishment, everyone has
heard the song ‘Despacito’ and must know
exclusively the Spanish lyrics. If you are naughty,
you get to sing the whole Spanish song in a day’s
time. Prepare your tongues! Quip Rushil Shirva
and Vivek Nair of 10th D.

and effective punishment for a student could
be calling him/her on the off days that too early
in the morning and get the corridors and
classrooms cleaned. Nothing hurts more than
your sleep robbed off from you!
“The most poignant and agonizing punishment
a teacher could give to his/her student would
be pretending as if the student didn’t exist in
the world. Profess as if there’s no one there.
Even if the student tries to ask doubts or shouts
out the right answer, act as if no one has found
the answer yet. In case he/she is sitting on the
first bench, pretend as if the seat is empty, if
the student sits on the very last bench and tries
to disturb the class, pretend as if nothing ever
happened”. This strong antidote is suggested
by Shubham Hadawle, of 11th C.

Ranak Bhambra of 10th D, takes a mature
approach. He suggests that as a punishment the
student should be asked to pen down an essay
stating the reason of his wrongdoing and give
his own inputs as to how he would work to
rectify and better himself.
Ask the student to sharpen the pencils of the
whole class! Silly yet very productive. The
student will think twice before misbehaving
says Tanya Dsouza from 10th E.

The day is just approaching when teachers will
tell naughty children, “For your immature

HOW TO COMMUNICATE EFFECTIVELY
- Ronit Sutar, X B
Communication is the key to personal as well
as professional success. If you can communicate
well and make people like you, consciously or
even subconsciously, there’s a lot you can
achieve. Here are three tricks you can use to
improve your communication skills.

interested without looking as if you’re
staring.
2. A natural smile :
A good smile on meeting another person
will indicate friendship and will leave a good
impression.

1. Eye contact :
This may seem a little difficult but I have an
effective idea which can help you nail it. You
must look at the three points - left side,
nose and the right side alternatively. This
will make the other person feel you are

3. Talk about your own mistakes before
criticizing :
This will get your opinion to the other
person without offending him/her.
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FUNNY SUPERSTITIONS OF THE WORLD
- Neelam Roge, Anushka Parab, IX B
cheer with water you’re actually wishing
death upon the people you’re drinking with.
6. JAPAN : AVOID SLEEPING WITH YOUR HEAD
TO THE NORTH
According to Japanese superstition,
sleeping with your head in this direction is
bad luck because that’s how the deceased
are laid to rest.
7. BRITAIN : KEEP YOUR NEW SHOES OFF THE
TABLE
In Britain, it’s considered bad luck because
it is supposed to symbolize the death of a
loved one.

1. RUSSIA : NEVER SAY ‘HAPPY BIRTHDAY’
TOO EARLY
Celebrating or even congratulating
someone on a birthday before the day
arrives brings bad luck.

8. TURKEY : AN OWL IN YOUR HOUSE BRINGS
DEATH
An Italian superstition says that if an owl
ends up in your house, someone in your
family will die.

2. MEXICO : DON’T PLACE TWO MIRRORS
OPPOSITE EACH OTHER
The infinite reflections may look cool, but
in Mexico, facing mirrors open a doorway
for the devil.

9. RUSSIA : GIVING YELLOW FLOWERS IS NOT
A NICE GESTURE
Gifting yellow flowers in Russia means that
you’re cursing that person with infidelity.

3. JAPAN : NEVER STICK YOUR CHOPSTICKS
STRAIGHT UP
Poking chopsticks down into your food is a
big no-no in Japan. The utensils look like
the unlucky number four, which in Japan
means death.

10. PHILIPPINES : DON’T WEAR RED IN A
STORM
In Philippines, it is believed that the colour
red attracts lightning.
11. TURKEY :
Don’t chew gum at night. You are actually
chewing the flesh of the dead.

4. LITHUANIA : WHISTLING INDOORS INVITES
EVIL
Whistling while you work may be an issue
in Lithuania where it’s forbidden to whistle
indoors because the noise is believed to
summon demons.

12. RUSSIA :
If you find bird droppings in your house,
you’ll be rich.
13. SPAIN :
Eat grapes at midnight for good luck

5. GERMANY : DON’T CHEER WITH WATER
A German superstition declares that if you
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14. TAIWAN :
Pointing your finger at the moon will make
the guardian woman on the moon angry
and she will cut your ears.
15. BRAZIL :
Killing a cat brings seven years of bad luck.
16. KOREA :
When someone dies, their spirit or soul will
stay around for six weeks. Do not talk bad
about them, they will hear it.
17. TURKEY :
In Turkey, an itchy hand means you’ll come
into some money but an itch on your left
hand means you’ll lose money.

I AM A FIGHTER
- Neetya Shah, IX B
It's hard to rise when uncountable hands try to
pull you down

But Fighters are those who tackle these hardships and difficulties

It's hard to smile when thousands are working
to make you frown

Fighters are those whose vision is full of clarity
Fighters are those who are ready to face challenges head on.

It's hard to forget the past when people remind
you of it everyday

Fighters are those who leave their past behind
and move on

It's hard to feign normality when because of
tears not a word you are able to say

Fighters are those who find it easier to bat their
eyelids rather than letting their tears fall

It's hard to be positive when all you can see is
negativity

Fighters are those who after every fall stand up
tall

It's hard to dream when you are being pushed
into the reality

Fighters are those who are ready to be pierced
by a thousand thorns before enjoying the flower

It's hard to gather your left embers when all you
are left with is the cold

Fighters are those who do things so great that
they stand with pride and power

It's hard to be compassionate when such harsh
words you are told
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THE STARS OF TEEN FICTION
- Shirisha Varma and Neetya Shah, IX B
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Down
1. The girl on fire
2. “Have I gone mad?”
3. The fastest vampire in the Cullen
family
4. The romantic from Derbyshire
5. The ‘stuck- up’ twins
6. The dauntless hero
7. The rebel bookworm whose
stories we grew up listening to.

Across
1. Even the person who is not the best
looking can do WONDERS.
2. Tuesdays with the professor who
taught us the meaning of life.
3. The leader of the Red Circle.
4. Okay? Okay.
5. You- know - who
6. The most famous Tinkle character.
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I SCREAM ICECREAM
- Sunaina, IX B
gang of besties, would please their youthful
souls with these icecreams at the threshold of
their college premises. During this period,
multicolored icecreams and jumbo family packs
stole the spotlight because they enabled the
whole lot to savour the ice cream together. And
now here we are, with over thousands of
flavours in existence. We have one for each of
our moods and to satisfy every single tastebud.
Flavours ranging from Rose Paan, Rocky Road
Icecream to Mint Choco Chip and Butter pecan
and even avacado-nut crunch. You see, the list
is never-ending. We can never run out of
gratitude for being born in such a privileged era.
Who doesn’t enjoy icecreams? All of us are
absolutely in love with
them! Be it the tiny
amount of sweetness
you need after a spicy
meal
or
the
rejuvenation
after
sweating too hard under
the scorching sun, you
know you just cant do
without
them!
Icecreams are so
needed! Be it the eight
year old you who's
fascinated by those
radiant colors and
flavours or the twentyone years old you who
urgently needs a break
from the work, (you get
it all in this one.)

Let us all take a break from the monotony of
the day and think of that one thing which is
irresistible : icecreams! Let’s talk about the
various phases of the icecream evolution, ever
since icecreams became a huge part of the
foodie's vogue. When the age of icecreams
dawned upon us, there were maximum five to
six flavours. Many of our grandparents would
happily recall the memory of devouring
delicacies such as kulfi sticks, vanilla cups in
front of the cooler, in their archaic recliner chair,
enjoying whatever 'Doordarshan' decided to
show them. These were the masterpieces that
one couldn’t do without nor did anyone have
to be a great connoiseur to luxuriate with these
delights. This generation
of icecreams is named as
the
'grandpoppy'
generation of icecreams.
Moving on, the icecream
makers realised that the
same old flavours are no
longer sufficient to
satiate the taste buds of
the
upcoming
generations. In this ‘Papa
or
the
middle
generation’
of
icecreams, there came
so many new forms like
the choco-bar, casatta
and the latest sensation,
the icecream cones!
Your parents may even
cherish those memories when they, with their
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AGNELITES ROCK THE CAPITAL
- Neetya Shah, IX B
high.
Then
unfolded
an
extremely hectic
schedule
of
preparations for the
event. After 40 days
of Nukkad Natak
and song practice,
we felt all set for the
big stage that was
awaiting us. Now
the task ahead was
to ensure that all the
boys and girls
learned how to play
football
and
b a s k e t b a l l
respectively as this
was a part of the
meet. After gruelling
sessions of hard
work
and
dedication,
we
managed to put
together a team which would represent
Agnels at the meet. After days of toil and
sweat, the day of the trip arrived. We all left
with the anticipation of learning a lot of new
things and the hope of having the time of our
life.

To commemorate
60 years of service
by
the
Agnel
ashram, an annual
interschool meet
was held in October
2018 at Delhi. This
m e m o r a b l e
Diamond Jubilee
celebration had
s t u d e n t s
representing Agnel
families
from
different places.
This celebration
gave the students a
platform for sharing
their views on
making our country
better and the
various changes they
would like to bring
about in the society.
Following is an
account of the events that took place at the
meet.
I very well remember, that 2 weeks after the
first unit test 15 students were asked to
assemble in the middle school hall, post school.
That day, all the 15 of us received the most
exciting news of this academic year. The news
was that we were going to represent Agnels
Vashi at an Interschool meet in Delhi. Our
happiness knew no bounds, however reality
soon set in that with this golden opportunity
came a responsibility of holding the Agnel flag

The 16 hours of train journey was made
enjoyable by Kindeep and his Ukulele, Ojas’s
constant jokes and the extremely entertaining
banter of all the team members. After reaching
Delhi, the Bal Bhavan family of Greater Noida
school welcomed us with the traditional Aarti
and bestowed us with a number of handmade
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Akshita and Sanika along with the support of
the entire team ensured that the play was well
received by the entire audience.

school welcomed us with the traditional Aarti
and bestowed us with a number of handmade
gifts. Then we set out for visiting the serene
Akshar Dham which is a destination world
famous for its grandeur and splendour. It is
hailed as an eternal place of devotion and
peace. After this memorable visit, we headed
to Agra for viewing the magnificent Taj Mahal.
The first glance of this majestic monument left
us awestruck. Laxman’s entertaining comments
added to the fun we had at the Taj. Another
exciting element of this day was Kalyani’s
birthday. The team made it memorable by
singing the birthday song for her atleast 20
times through the day.

After the event ended, with heavy hearts and
wonderful memories that we would carry for a
long time to come, we embarked on our return
journey back to Vashi. In order to make this
journey a memorable one, we coined
nicknames for all the team members and had
an enjoyable debate on various topics, starting
from mythology to the Big Bang Theory.
This was a trip full of memorable performances,
none of which would have been possible
without the unending guidance and support of
Suja Miss who supervised all our practices and
also accompanied us to Delhi. Her presence
ensured that each participant felt like an equal
and important part of the team and gave their
best due to which the Agnel Vashi team left a
lasting impression on the entire event.

Finally dawned the morning for which we had
all practiced so much. All of us woke up with
excitement and anticipation of the day that was
to unfold. The events kicked off with the
sporting events. Neetya and Hrithik, the
captains of the teams ably shouldered the
responsibility of leading the teams and under
their captaincy, both the teams made their way
into the finals. Even after putting up an
extremely spirited fight in the finals
unfortunately both the teams lost and ended
up in the 2nd spot. We were sad about out loss,
however took solace in the way we put up a
fight. The next event for the day was the singing
competition. The melodious singers, Pracheta
and Shreya along with Sunny and Aroh playing
the guitar ably supported by the other team
members put up an amazing performance. This
event was followed by extempore speeches.
Neetya and Kalyani represented the school in
this event. The beautiful speeches by these
budding speakers were applauded by none
other than Fr. Carvalho who is the head of all
the Delhi branches of Fr. Agnels. The last event
of the day was the Nukkad Natak. The brilliant
performances of Shlok, Navya, Shivpriya,
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LAUGH OUT LOUD !
1) Student: Teacher, will you punish me for
something I didn’t do?
Teacher: Of course not!
Student: I didn’t do my homework.
2) Teacher: What will you call the people living
in Turkey?
Student: I don’t know.
Teacher: Turks. Now tell me, what will you
call the people living in Germany?
Student: Germs.
3) Santa opened a Facebook account. He
posted pictures, age, address. Finally, He
was confused about what he could write
on the ‘Wall.’ After deep thinking he wrote:
“ Yaha susu karna mana hai.”
- Aryan Negi, IX B
1) “Doctor, doctor! I have a problem. I can
never remember what I just said.”
“When did you first notice this problem?”
“What problem?”
2) When all those parallel lines finally meet
at infinity, do they throw a party?
3) Teachers say our future depends on our
dreams. Then why won’t they let us sleep
in class?
4) My friends say I never listen, or something
like that.
- Satwik Gupta, IX A

and it will say, “Nobody liked your post.”
5) Why do witches wear name tags? To know
which witch is which.
- Geber Desa, IX A
1) Kids nowadays have been addicted to the
Smartphone so much!
When asked by their parents to get some
fresh air and exercise, they reply,
“Send me the link!”
2) 5 year old Alex came home and announced
that he had just written a test that was way
too hard for him.
“What was it on?” His mother asked.
“Well, why? The paper of course! “
3) There’s a fine line between numerator and
denominator, only a fraction of people will
understand that!
4) The only way to mess up someone’s Knock
Knock jokes is to say....’ IT’S OPEN!”
5) How do NASA organize a party ?
They PLANET!

1) We all love Facebook. But we hate the face
of a book.
2) Why did the little boy put lipstick on his
head? He wanted to make up his mind.
3) Son: Dad it’s so cold in here.
Dad: Go and stand in the corner.
Son: Why?
Dad: The corner is 90 degrees.
4) I will make an Instagram account named
‘Nobody.’ When I see a post I shall like it
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1) Which light is used in a laboratory?
An electrolyte.
2) Which snack is found in a desert?
A sandwich.
3) In which vehicle do members of a band
travel?
A bandwagon.
4) Which is the world’s most dangerous bell?
Annabelle.
5) Which is the door that cannot be opened?
Dumbledore!
- Aditya Mhatre, IX B

6) What is a ghost’s favourite dessert?
I SCREAM!
- Laxman Kamat, IX A
1) When everything comes in your way you’re
in the wrong lane.
2) The light at the end of the tunnel may be
an incoming train...
3) Born free, taxed to death.
4) Everyone has a photographic memory,
some just don’t have film.
5) Life is unsure; always eat your dessert first.
6) Smile, it makes people wonder what you
are thinking.
7) If you keep your feet firmly on the ground,
you’ll have trouble putting on your pants.
8) A printer consists of 3 main parts: the case,
the jammed paper tray and the blinking red
light.
9) The trouble with being punctual is that no
one is there to appreciate it.
10) In a country of free speech, why are there
phone bills?
- Kindip Malhi, IX A

REVIVING MORNING
- Saher Siddique, IX C
The vigorous joggers are running,
Leaving the frangible dry leaves crumble by.
An overstrung old woman
trying to cross the road,
Flamboyant kites gliding high in the sky.

The dandelions fluttering into the yonder,
The downy clouds all floating by.
All dazzling ideas ready to wander,
To achieve the dreams before one dies.
This rejuvenating morning,
A new day, a new start,
A new aspiration to smile, to laugh,
Overcome hurdles, have strength enough.

The frolicsome birds
rendering from their nest,
Buses all rumbling by.
The nature’s beauty at its best
A quizzical child standing too shy,
Too deficient for something new to try.
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SOON TO BE AN EX
- Anuksha Patil, X E
Dear Agnels,
From the time we met, I knew there was something special about you. Our journey together
was short but colorful; We are going to separate soon. But I promise to never depart as we are
bonded forever. After all, I have spent thirteen best years of my life with you.
You have always given me all that you could. I don’t know how to repay you for that. In fact, I
don’t even know if what you gave me is even repayable. I will always remain obliged and
grateful. The golden memories that you have given me will always be cherished in a special
place- my heart.
I don’t know how much I will miss you, but I know one thing for sure- just thinking of separating
from you in two months is bringing tears to my eyes. Yes, I know that I am not the only one who
is leaving you, there are almost 360 others too, but you are special to me.
Last year when I saw my seniors crying at the farewell, I thought it was very childish. But now I
know how they felt. Just the thought of leaving you- my beloved alma mater is making me
nostalgic.
You have given me great opportunities to explore myself, to develop my leadership qualities, to
do well in life and above all to shine. My multifaceted personality and the ability to face the ups
and downs in my life confidently are all because of you, my alma mater. DISCIPLINE goes with
AGNELS and I believe that it will take me a long way. And I really want to thank you for all of it
from the bottom of my heart.
Life without you is going to be difficult. You protected me, guided me at each step. But in the
end, all I can say is- difficult roads often lead to beautiful destinations and my only destination is
to fulfill my promise towards you.
I promise to lead a life of values and morals, because the words of Fr. Almeida are imbibed
within- “Marks are important, but more important is your character!!”
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GLIMPSE OF VALLEY OF GODS –– MANALI
Vansh Aggarwal, IX A, Ojas Joshi, IX A
Early morning of 10th May witnessed a crowd
of enthusiastic students laden with their heavy
bags, set out on a trip to the Valley of Gods Manali. The short prayer brought a wonderful
start to the trip. Boarding the train at Bandra
station after an hour of bus travel wasn’t that
interesting due to the scorching heat of the sun.
However, as soon as we boarded the train, the
cool AC air turned this negative feeling into an
extremely positive one.

spines after sharing ghost stories made it even
worse.
The next day, we trekked to the post, our aim –
HAMPTA PASS. Walking on big stones and
narrow roads is normal for me. But for the first
time in my life I walked on natural ice. The
following day, we played with snow and due to
bad weather had to trek down to Chikka. We
experienced a unique camp activity- rock
climbing. Next was a challenge of who could
dip their legs in water for the longest duration.

On reaching Delhi, we boarded buses and were
eagerly waiting for the trip to commence. The
journey was hectic but we made the best out it
by playing typical bus games like antakshari and
dumb charades. The road being rough, caused
us to topple over each other and this left us
laughing our heads off. This long journey was
made less exhausting by the stunning and
breath-taking view of the snow laden
mountains, waterfalls and rivers. The very
entrance board of Manali lit a spark of
excitement in us. The jeeps took us to our first
base camp at Jobra. We reached jobra in the
evening but being away from the city, the sky
was pitch dark and gave us an illusion of it being
midnight.

Later in the evening it was time for camp fire
activities. Each and every child was enthusiastic.
We, eighth graders put up a skit about the
school life of children while the tenth graders
represented a skit on the reality show Roadies.
The next day we trekked back to Jobra and then
travelled to Manali by jeeps. In the evening
when we were having fun with our friends we
were disturbed by a loud sound. We had no clue
of what was going on and then we heard
somebody yelling from the corner of the
floor….....There’s a DJ party going on.
Immediately everyone put on their dance shoes
and hopped onto the dance floor. The DJ session
was followed by an appetizing dinner which we
devoured hungrily. We went to the market
place in Manali where we were allowed to shop
and have dinner of our choice. Unfortunately
this was the last day of the trip and we
embarked on the train to Mumbai. With stars
in our eyes and diamonds in our hair, we
returned to our school in the morning. Our
parents were all present to pick us up from
school and listen to the various adventures that
we had. Of course, these memories are going
to be etched in our minds and hearts forever.

Early in the morning we could see the true
beauty of this marvellous place. The majestic
view of the cliff and the beautiful sounds of
different kinds of birds brought immense peace
to us. After enjoying this serene view, we set
out to trek at Chikka. Passing through long and
never ending meadows, hill cliffs, bridges, and
big slippery stones on waterfalls was a mere
trailer of the next day’s trek. We rested for a
while after setting up our own tents. The night
was freezing and the chill that went down our
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A BREATHTAKING SINGER
WHO LEAVES US ALL ‘BREATHLESS!’
‘SHANKAR MAHADEVAN’
- Shreya Adhikari, IX B
become one of the top-notch music composers
in Bollywood. The numerous awards that he has
won till date have earned him immense respect
and admiration in everyone’s eyes. His résumé
comprises of songs sung in various languages,
countless stage shows, judging umpteen singing
reality shows and last but not the least, his
acting in the Marathi movie, ‘Katyar Kaljat
Ghusali.’The list is never-ending! He has recently
started his own online global music academy
called the ‘Shankar Mahadevan Academy’
which enables students from all over the world
to master and spread the divine beauty of
music!

The moment I talk, or even think about ‘Shankar
Mahadevan,’ all that comes to my mind is his
versatility! Right from Carnatic music,
Hindustani classical to Jazz and Bollywood, he
has left a lasting impression in all arenas. It
indeed sounds impossible but he has been able
to achieve great success only due to his sheer
will power and love towards music. His journey
began at a tender age when his parents realized
that he could not only understand but also
relate to the symphony of traditional musical
instruments. So, they started grooming him to
learn Carnatic music. His love for music knew
no boundaries and soon music became his
calling. Fraying from the stereotypical
profession of an engineer, he went on to
become a fine musician. Beginning his musical
journey with jingles, he is now the voice behind
most of the splendiferous songs in Bollywood
history! His first solo album - ‘Breathless’ indeed
left us all breathless and awestruck! Being a part
of one of the most renowned trios in
Bollywood, ‘Shankar-Ehsaan-Loy,’ he, along
with Loy Mendonsa and Ehsaan Noorani has

A man who started so small, reached an
undeniably great heights today. Yet, he manages
to personify humility through his simple deeds.
His down to earth nature has left a deep
impression on all his fans. He is indeed an
epitome of the famous quote by Leonardo Da
Vinci, ‘Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication.’
Shankar Mahadevan has definitely inspired me
to have faith in myself and never give up!
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MISSION TO MOON I
- Kalyani Iyer, IX B

2022 will see
India set new
goals in the
field
of
a s t r o n o m y.
India’s first
m a n n e d
m i s s i o n
GAGANYAAN
will
be
launched by
ISRO before
India’s 75th Independence Day. Following are
names of Indians whom our Agnelites would
like to send on this mission!

4. I would send SHAHRUKH KHAN for the
simple reason that once he claimed ‘Chand
tare tod lau, saari duniya par main chau.’
- Anushka Dudhane, XI A
5. I would like to send PK [AAMIR KHAN] to
space. Coming from another planet, he is
also familiar with the people of earth. He is
abreast with the conditions in the outer
world as well which will help Indian space
researchers in this mission.
- Bhumika Shah, IX C
6. I would send CHOTA BHEEM for this
mission. The possibility of bumping into
aliens in space would not surprise him
because of his strong friendly bond with
them. Possibly one would be able to see
the aliens playing cricket with the
Dholakpur star who had played this game
on earth once with them.
- Aditya Negi, IX C

1. I would love sending our country’s super
hero, SHAKTIMAN on this expedition. Apart
from being the saviour of good people, he
possesses superpowers such as flying which
will help conserve fuel required to launch
him into the space. It will be economical
and time saving too.
- Soham Suhas Mangle, X E

7. I would send MUKESH AMBANI to space.
Being the chairman of a revolutionary
telecom company, he can provide free
services to the aliens so that they are
encouraged to communicate with humans.
- Kindip Malhi, IX A

2. I would like to send ROHIT (HRITHIK
ROSHAN) from ‘Koi Mil Gaya’ to space.
Being friends with Jaadu, he already has an
experience of dealing with aliens. So if in
case in space, Rohit ko ‘Koi Mil Gaya’ then
he can communicate with them using his
‘OM OM OM OM‘ language.
- Akshada Shriram, X E

8. I would send our former honourable
president, MR. PRANAB MUKHERJEE. His
efforts for the betterment of our country
weren’t appreciated as much as they should
have been. Sending him for this expedition
will gain him the acknowledgement he
deserves.
- Tegh Singh Bhatia, XI

3. I would definitely like to send MYSELF to
space. I like filming and cinematography. I
want to be the first vlogger to vlog in space.
Making films in space and sharing videos
through vlogging will help attract a lot of
people and get me great fame and money.
Space vlogs would enable the public to see
space through my camera. It would
transport them to space without them
having to move from their couch.
- Shubham Hadawle, XI C

9. I would like to send the director of the
blockbuster movie, Bahubali to space. The
only motive is to let him make many such
movies with the aliens in the lead roles.
- S.S. Rajamouli
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TROTTING ACROSS RAJASTHAN
- Shirisha Varma, IX B
Brewing with excitement, we, the youthful

Gujarat. After a night in Duronto Express, at the

students of Std. VII, VIII and IX of Fr. Agnel

crack of dawn on the 17th of November, we

Multipurpose School, Vashi, headed off to

got down at Mumbai Central. Upon reaching

witness the beauty of a wondrous place in

school, we said our prayers and thanked our

‘Incredible India’, Rajasthan. After boarding our

teachers for taking the utmost care of such a

train from Mumbai Central on the night of 11th

large group of about 217 notorious students.

November, we got down at Sawai Madhopur

We also thanked Agnels for giving us memories

station in the afternoon, the next day. In the

to savour forever. We will all be grateful to have

evening, we left in our jeeps to visit the scenic

received this opportunity of a lifetime. The

Ranthambore National Park. We all enjoyed

memories of this trip will remain etched in our

watching herds of deer while some fortunate

minds.

groups spotted the elusive tiger. At night, we
viewed the traditional Rajasthani folk dance in
amazement.
Next day at Chittorgarh, we went to see the
famous light and sound show in the fort which
enlightened us with the brief history of
Rajasthan. On third day, we visited the Rana
Kumbha Palace, Meera and Shyam temples,
Vijay Stambha and the Padmini Palace in the
enormous fort of Chittorgarh, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. That night, we checked into our
hotel, Kanj Ayaan Resort, nested in the midst
of a valley in the white city of India, Udaipur.
Next morning we visited the City Palace and
gaped at the historic place in awe. On the last
day, we toured Akshardham and the exquisite
Kankaria Lake and Garden. We took delight
witnessing the laser show, in Ahmedabad,
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SOUTH AFRICA
- Shivapriya Dilip, IX A, Radhika Shete & Mansi Ahuja, IX C
Just like any other academic year at Agnels, this

believe mankind evolved. We got to see the

year would’ve been incomplete without an

skeleton of Mrs. Ples who is understood to be

international trip filled with fun and frolic. An

the first human being on earth. Our enthusiasm

international trip with school friends is always

reached a whole new level when we set out for

exciting,but, the heavenly beauty of South

Gold Reef City. This was an especially exciting

Africa was like the icing on the cake! On the

day because we got to visit enchanting gold

day of the trip, packed bags and high spirits

mines. Our tour guide boasted about the fact

accompanied us to the airport. Soon, we

that South Africa has 12 languages. But, she was

embarked the flight with the assurance of

left star-struck when we told her that India had

having the best 10 days of our lives!

28 languages and many dialects!

Our trip kicked off with the opportunity to

The next on our checklist was the Kruger

witness the splendour of ‘Cape Town.’ We

National Park. We enjoyed the once-in-a-

gaped at the House of Parliament, the Castle,

lifetime experience of a jungle safari in the land

District six, Bo-Kaap, Slave Lodge, Diamond

of animals. We got to see antelopes, wild

Museum and VA Waterfront, in awe of their

buffaloes, reptiles, zebras and last but not the

beauty. The adorable walruses and penguins

least, the ‘Big 5.’

and the backdrop of the majestic Table

Alas! This marked the end of our trip. Our

Mountains added to the splendid view of the

rebellion against returning home was portrayed

Waterfront. The most memorable part of this

very well when we devised a plan of not

trip was relishing the unique street food of

boarding our flight! However, as home called

South Africa.

us, we did return to our parents. This wonderful

Next on our itinerary was visiting the Cradle of

trip helped us make unforgettable memories

Humankind at Johannesburg. It is here scientists

and made our bucket-lists one place short!
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mJeHveeb®es HebKe
mJeHve keÀe³e HeÀkeÌle ceesþer ceeCemeb®e yeIeleele keÀe ? }neveeb®eer
keÀener mJeHves vemeleele keÀe ? peªj Demeleele.keÀuHeves®³ee He}erkeÀ[s
peeTve keÀenerlejer keÀjC³ee®es mJeHve FJeues [esUs HeÀej
}neveHeCeeHeemetve peeiesHeCeer Heenle Demeleele. ®e}e lej ceie Heent³ee
}nevei³eeb®³ee mJeHvee®³ee ogefve³esleer} jbie!

ceer He#eer Pee}es lej
meeLe&keÀ meleerMe Yeesme}s, F³eÊee 3jer
ceer He#eer Pee}es lej efkeÀleer íeve nesF&}! He#³eeceO³es ce}e ceesj
Jne³e}e KetHe DeeJe[s}.ceer ceesjemeejKee megboj efomesve.ceKece}er
efHemeeje, [eskeÌ³eeJejlegje efkeÀleer íeve efomes}.jbieer efyejbieer efHemeeje
Keg}vt e efomes}. jeveeJeveele cepesle efHeÀjlee ³esF}
& . HeeJemeele efHemeeje

HegÀ}Jetve vee®elee ³esF}
& .ceesj ne je<ì^e³r e He#eer Deens. ceesj Peeu³eeJej
Ssìerle efcejJesve, ceePee HegÀ}}s}e efHemeeje Heentve®e ce}e ceePes®e
keÀewlegkeÀ Jeeìs}.ceer Pee[eJej ®e{sve, DeekeÀeMeele FbêOeveg<³e Heentve
LegF&LegF& vee®esve.

jbieerle yeÏMe
DeÜwle Mene, F³eÊee 3jer HeÀ
pej keÀe ceer peeot®ee jbieerle yeÏMe Demelees, lej ceer ceeP³ee DeeF&®eb
ef®e$e keÀe{}b Demeleb. ceeP³ee DeeF&ves }nevee®eb ceesþb kesÀ}b. efleves
ceeP³ee DeepeejHeCeele GMeeMeer yemetve je$e je$e ceePeer keÀeUpeer
Iesle}er.leer Deecne}e Deece®es DeeJe[les HeoeLe& keÀªve KeeT
Iee}les.leer Deecne}e Deece®³ee DeeJe[er®es HeoeLe& DeeCetve osles.
Iejeleer} meJee¥®eer keÀeUpeer Iesles.ce}e DeY³eemeele ceole keÀjles,
ns keÀªve DeeF& Dee@efHeÀme}ener peeles.ceer ®egkeÀ}es lej ceeP³ee ®egkeÀe
oeKeJeles.ceePeer DeeF& ceePee DeeoMe& Deens.
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legcner SkeÀe efoJemeemeeþer Òeefme× Pee}ele lej legcne}e keÀe³e
JneJesmes Jeeìs}
(Dee³eHeerSme Hees}erme DeefOekeÀejer)
YeeefJekeÀ Iejle, F³eÊee 4Leer HeÀ
ce}e Dee³eHeerSme Heesef}me DeefOekeÀejer JneJesmes Jeeìs}.keÀejCe
Dee³eHeerSme Hees}erme DeefOekeÀejer ner SkeÀ DeefleMe³e cenÊJee®eer J³ekeÌleer
Demeles. Dee³eHeerSme Hees}erme DeefOekeÀeN³ee}e ieÏeceerCe Yeeieele Hees}erme
DeOeer#ekeÀ cnCetve DeesUKe}s peeles. lej Menjer Yeeieele Hees}erme
GHee³egkeÌle cnCetve DeesUKe}s peeles. l³eeb®³eecegUs®e keÀe³eoe Je
megJ³eJemLee efve³eb$eCeele Demeles.les peveles®eer 24 leeme mesJee keÀjle
Demeleele.keÀesCel³eener GlmeJee®³ee Deieesoj les DeeHeu³ee megj#esmeeþer
keÀece keÀjle Demeleele. DeeHeCe cee$e meCe‚GlmeJe meepejs keÀjlees.
HeCe les DeeHeu³eemeeþer efoJeme‚je$e keÀece keÀjleele. l³eeb®³eecegUs®e
ieÏeceerCe Je Menjer Yeeieeleer} ®eesj ojes[sKeesj iegvnsieej ³eeb®³eeJej
Je®ekeÀ yemelees. Dee³eHeerSme Hees}erme DeefOekeÀejer keÀece HeCe meJee&le
peemle keÀjleele.l³eebvee DeefOekeÀej HeCe peemle Demeleele.

Òeefme× J³ekeÌleer
ogiee& Heeìer} F³eÊee 4 HeÀ
ce}e SkeÀ efoJeme DeeHeu³ee osMee®es HebleÒeOeeve Jne³e}e
DeeJe[s}.keÀejCe Jewleeie}es³e ³ee Heg{eN³eebvee yeIes} eflekeÀ[s
IeesìeUs®e IeesìeUs. ce}e lej Je<ee&le efoJeme keÀceer IeesìeUs®e peemle
efomelee³ele.peeleerHeeleer®³ee jepekeÀejCeele Yegiee Hee[}e peelees.
Kejb®e Feflenemeele jcetve veener yemee³e®eb.Heg{®³ee efHe{ermeeþer le³eej
Jne³e®es.

keÀo&vekeÀeU þjs}. DeeefCe Kejb meebiet ceer ³ee osMeeleer} ®eebieu³ee
}eskeÀebvee yees}leb keÀjsve. keÀejCe JeeF&ì }eskeÀner Òee@y}sce veJnleer®e
keÀejCe JeeF&ì }eskeÀ SkeÀ ÒeJeÉÊeer Deens.
Deyees}e pesJne les mees[leer} lesJne osMeeleer} meJe& ÒeMve otj nesleer}.
DeeefCe ceveesceve SkeÀ®e Jeeìleb peieeJeb lej Demeb peieeJeb keÀer Feflenemee®es
Heeve yeveJetve jeneJes. Kejb®e ceePeer ner ceveesceve F®íe Deens.

ceeP³eekeÀ[s peeot®eer í[er veener. HeCe ceer SkeÀe efoJemeele meieUs
þerkeÀ keÀjsve. HeCe vee³ekeÀ yeveJetve efoJemeele IeesìeUsKeesjeb®ee
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ceer DeJekeÀeMeele ies}es lej...
osJeebie megneme jsies , F³eÊee 5Jeer
ceer ®ebê‚ieg© nsner peJeUtve Heenerve. Meveer®esner peJeUtve oMe&ve IesF&ve.
HeCe DeJekeÀeMeele peceerve vemes}. lejbiele®e jeneJes }eies}.
DeJekeÀeMe³eeve Kejeye Pee}s lej!... yeeHejs ceer lej otj HesÀkeÀ}e
peeF&}, Hejle HeÉLJeerJej ³esT MekeÀCeej veener... yeeHejs l³eeHes#ee
DeJekeÀeMeele peeCes vekeÀes®e !

³eeJesUer efoJeeUer®³ee megÆerle kegÀþs pee³e®es ne efJe®eej keÀjle
nesles.lesJe{îeele íesìîee eEceìt ves meebefiele}s,“DeeHeCe DeJekeÀeMeele
peeT³ee keÀe ? l³ee®³ee ³ee efJe®eejeJej meJe&peCe nmet }eie}s.
HeCe ceer efJe®eej keÀª }eie}es keÀer ceer Kejb®e DeJekeÀeMeele ies}es
lej efkeÀleer cepee ³esF&}. ce}e YejHetj Òeefme×er efceUs}. DeJekeÀeMeele
efkeÀleer peeiee Demes}.ceer lejbiet }eies}, Heeefnpes eflelekeÌ³ee G[îee
ceeje³e®³ee, DeebIeesUer®eer keÀìkeÀì vemes}. HeÀkeÌle mHebpe kesÀ}e keÀer
keÀece Pee}s. ceer DeJekeÀeMeele HeÉLJeer®es oMe&ve IesF&ve.ceer efle®es ke@Àcesj@ves
YejHetj HeÀesìes keÀe{sve, lesLetve DeeHe}s Menj, ieeJe, Iej, MeeUe
keÀmes efomeleele les Heenerve.

~~DeeF&~~
Deeefol³e eEMeos, F³eÊee 7 Jeer ce
DeeF& cnCepes vescekebÀ keÀesCe ??
Iejele®e Deens osJe,
ceie osJeUele Deens keÀesCe ?
keÀener pejer }eie}b lej,
DeeF&®e®e veeJe keÀe ³esleb ?
efle®³ee HeeCeeJe}su³ee [esUd³eele,
Yej}s}b iegefHele vescekebÀ keÀe³e Demeleb ?
cee³e ceePeer }neveHeCeer ce}e efle®³ee kegÀMeerle PeesHeJee³e®eer
keÀesCeerner efle}e keÀener Kee³e}e efo}s,
lej leer keÀener keÀe DeeCee³e®eer.
mJele:meeþer peieCeb mees[tve,
vesnceer ogmeN³eebmeeþer peieles.
m$eer SJe{er Kebyeerj keÀMeer,

mJele: cee$e peUle jentve ÒekeÀeMe cee$e osles.
SJe{b meejb keÀªve meg×e,
efceUle lejer keÀe³e Demes} ?
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DeeF&
Devev³ee DeYebie, F³eÊee 7Jeer
peieele Deensle DemebK³e leejs,
DemebK³e He#eer,
DemebK³e ÒeeCeer,
DemebK³e Jemlet efvejefvejeÈ³ee.
HeCe meJee&le ceewu³eJeeve iees<ì SkeÀ®e Deens

leer cnCepes DeeF&
keÀejCe DeeF& Deens SkeÀ,
HeCe efle®eer megKeog:Ke DeveskeÀ
og:Ke Yeesieles SkeÀìer,
DeeefCe megKe Jeeìles }skeÀjebvee

Deepe®eer ceoj ìsjms ee megOee Jeieeame
JewYeJe vejsbê ®ebo, F³eÊee 9Jeer De
Yeejlee®ee ieewjJe Deepe®eer ceoj ìsjsmee -’megOee Jeieeame!“l³eebveer,
HetCe& peieelens efme× kesÀ}s, Deens.keÀer Deepe®³ee ³egieele keÀenerner
DeMekeÌ³e veener. ceeCegmekeÀer®e peerJeveele De[®eCeeRJej ceele osC³ee®eer
ieg©efkeÀu}er Deens.

ns meieUb Heentve megOee oeroeRveer þjefJe}s keÀer l³eeb®³eemeeþer keÀener
kesÀ}s®e Heeefnpes.l³eebveer DeeHeu³ee SvepeerDees Üejs l³eebvee ceole kesÀ}er.
l³eebveer ceefn}ebmeeþer Je ceg}eRmeeþer MeeUe megª kesÀ}er l³eeb®³eecegUs
³ee peeleer®eer Gvveleer Pee}er Deens.

oeefjê³e, DemHeÉM³elee DeeefCe cegmnjefJejesOeer Del³ee®eejeves YeeJegkeÀ
HeodceÞeer ’megOee Jeieeame“ ³eebveer DeeHe}s peerJeve mecee|Hele keÀjC³ee®ee
efveCe&³e Iesle}e. Deepe l³eeb®eer Sve peer Dees ’veejer iegbpeve“ ceg}eR®³ee
efMe#eCee®es keÀe³e& keÀjleele.

’mee³ekeÀ} oeroer“ cnCetve meJee¥veer l³eeb®³eeJej Òesce kesÀ}s l³eeb®³ee
Òe³elveebcegUs l³eebvee HeodceÞeer ÒeeHle Pee}s.
DeMee GÊece meeceeefpekeÀ vesl³ee m$eer ®ee DeefYeceeve DeeefCe Yeejlee®³ee
ceoj ìsjsmee }e ceePes veceÏ ÒeCeece !

³ee cegmnjpeeleerHe³e¥le Heesnes®eC³eemeeþer l³eeb®³ee Òe³elvee}e keÀener
lees[®e veener ³ee peeleerceO³es ieefjyeer Heesìer Gboerj Keeu}s peeleele.
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®eebie}e efce$e cnCepes keÀe³e ?
efce$e cnCepes mebkeÀì keÀeUer DeeHeu³ee HeeþerMeer KebyeerjHeCes GYee
jenCeeje. DeeHeu³ee}e efkeÀleerner efce$e Demet MekeÀleele.ceeveJe ne
meceepeMeer} ÒeeCeer Deens Je l³ee}e peieC³eemeeþer keÀesCee®³eelejer
meesyeleer®eer iejpe Demeles.cew$eer ns SkeÀ®e Demes veeles Deens pes DeeHeCe
mJele:nt v e pees [ lees . cew $ eer ner keÀes C eeMeer n er keÀjlee ³es l es
Deepeer‚Deepeesyee, DeeF&‚yeeyee, oeoe-leeF&, efvemeiee&Meer meg×e cew$eer
keÀjlee ³esles. mebkeÀìkeÀeUer ceole keÀjCeeN³ee}e efce$e Demes cnì}s
peeles. DeeHeCe He[lees lesJne DeeHeu³ee}e meeJejlees, DeeHeCe j[lees
lesJne DeeHeu³ee}e nmeJelees Je pesJne DeeHeCe ®egkeÀlees lesJne
DeeHeu³ee}e mecepeeJelees.cew$eer keÀje³e®eer lej ®eebieu³ee efce$ee®eer
keÀjeJeer. l³ee®³eeyejesyej DeY³eeme keÀjeJee, l³ee®³eeyejesyej KesU
KesUeJes, Oeccee} obieecemleer keÀjeJeer. JeeF&ì efce$eeb®eer mebiele keÀª
ve³es. JeeF&ì efce$eebMeer ®eej nele }ebye®e jeneJes.jkeÌlee®eer veeleer oiee
osT MekeÀleele.pesJne ner veeleer DeeHeu³eemeesyele vemeleele, lesJne

efce$e ne DeeHeu³ee meesyele Demelees.
efce$eeyejesyej pesJe{er Oeccee} cemleer keÀje³e®eer lesJe{er keÀjeJeer.
keÀejCe ceesþs Peeu³eeJej meieUs JesieJesieÈ³ee efþkeÀeCeer jene³e}e
peeleele.jkeÌlee®eer veeleer oiee osT MekeÀleele HeCe efce$e DeeHeu³ee
HeeþerMeer SKeeÐee {e}ermeejKee GYee Demelees.efce$e pees[eJes HeCe
®eebie}s pees[eJes. Deee|LekeÀ HeefjefmLeleerle ceole keÀjCeeN³ee}e efce$e
cnCeeJes. JeeF&ì efce$eebMeer cew$eer keÀª ve³es. JeeF&ì efce$eebcegUs DeeHeCe
DeY³eeme keÀjle veener.meejKeer oieoie jenles, Yeeb[Ces nesleele.
l³eecegUs Hejer#esle KetHe keÀceer iegCe efceUleele. l³eecegUs MeejerefjkeÀ
Je ceeveefmekeÀ $eeme nesleele. MeeUe kebÀìeUJeeCeer nesles l³eecegUs
®eebieu³ee efce$eebMeer cew$eer ner Jeleg&Ue meejKeer Demeles, l³ee}e MesJeì
vemelees....

Hees}erme
cew$eer JeeOeJee, F³eÊee 8keÀ
peelees Deelee Iejer ceer
legcne}e®e Ieeyej}es Lees[e ~~2~~
ceesþîeeves nmele Hees}erme cnCes
ngMeej Deensme ne ceg}e
íeleer keÀe{tve yeb[îee cnCes
KesUele Heesef}me®e keÀjleele ce}e ~~

ceeleerle He[}su³ee ieesUermeeþer
yeb[îeeves keÀe{}e ieUe
Hees}erme cnCelees keÀe³e Pee}b
j[e³e}e js leg}e yeeUe ~~1~~
[esUs Hegmetve yeb[îee cnCes
Jeeì ceePeer DeeOeer mees[e
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ce}e keÀesCe JneJesmes Jeeìles
ÞeeJeCeer jepesMe keÀesjieeJekeÀj, F³eÊee 8Jeer
Flej HeÀUPee[ebmeeþer keÀesCeleer peceerve JeeHejeJeer, ³ee®es %eeve IesTve
l³eeJej J³eJeefmLele MeesOekeÀe³e& keÀªve ceer mJele: Je Flejebvee opeso& ej
Mesleer keÀjC³eeme Yeeie Hee[s}. DevveOeev³e ns efpelekebÀ ®eebieu³ee
opee&®eb Demes} lesJe{b DeeHeu³ee osMeeleer} }eskeÀeb®es Dee³eg<³e efvejesieer
Je mego={ jener}. Deejesi³e megjef#ele Demes} lej }eskeÀebvee cesnvele
keÀjCes meesHes peeF&}.
MesleerceO³es efJeefJeOe leb$e%eevee®ee JeeHej keÀªve veJeveJeerve GHe¬eÀce
jeyeJe}s lej iejerye yesjespeieej Je DeveeLeebvee ner veeskeÀjer®es ceeie&
efceUleer}. DeeHeCener keÀener keÀjeJeb Demeb l³eebvee Jeeìtve les efMe#eCe
IesC³eemeeþer Heg{s ³esleer}. ³ee efJe®eejebcegUs Yeejleeleer} }eskeÀmebK³ee
DeeìeskeÌ³eele DeeCeC³eeme ceole nesF&}.keÀejCe efMe#eCeecegUs®e
ceeCemeele Òeieleer nesles. MeslekeÀjer lej meeN³ee peiee®ee HeesefMeboe
Deens, Demes cnì}s peeles DeeefCe ce}e meeN³ee peiee®ee HeesefMeboe
yeveC³eeme DeeJe[s}.keÀejCe ceesþceesþîee peeiesJej keÀece keÀªve
DeeHeCe Hewmee, ceeve keÀceJe}e lejer MeslekeÀjer nesTve meeN³ee
peieleemeeþer DevveOeev³e efHekeÀJetve lees HegjJeCes ³eeletve efceUCeeje
pees Deevebo Deens lees keÀesCel³eener meensyee®³ee Keg®eerJ& ej yemetve efceUCeej
veener. keÀejCe MeslekeÀjer oeoe vemes} lej DeeHeCe GHeeMeer jent,
DeeHe}s Deejesi³e megjef#ele vemes}.cnCetve®e ceer þjJe}b Deens, keÀer
ceesþsHeCeer MeslekeÀjer nesCeej Je DeeOegefvekeÀ leb$e%ee®ee JeeHej keÀªve
MesleerceO³es megOeejCee DeeCeCeej. pesCeskeÀªve ³ee yeo}ecegUs
yesjespeieejebvee jespeieej efceUs} Je DeeHe}e Yeejle osMe ’megpe}ecde
megHeÀ}eced“ yeves}.

ce}e keÀesCe JneJesmes Jeeìles ? Demee pej keÀesCeer ÒeMve efJe®eej}e,
keÀer DeveskeÀ ÒeMve ceeP³eemeceesj GYes jenleele. Kejb®e ce}e keÀesCe
Jne³e}e Heeefnpes ? eEkeÀJee ceer keÀe³e keÀje³e}e nJeb ? keÀe³e
keÀje³e}e vekeÀes ? efMe#eCe keÀmes I³eeJes, cnCepes®e keÀesCel³ee He×leer®es
Demes DeveskeÀ ÒeMve le³eej nesleele. HeCe ceeP³ee peerJeveele ceer meJe&
iees<ìeR®ee efJe®eej kesÀ}e. lesJne ce}e keÀU}b keÀer Fbepf eefve³ej, [e@keÌìj,
yeBkesÀle, veeskeÀjer mejkeÀejer veeskeÀjer DeMee JesieJesieUd³ee #es$eele
peeC³eeme meJe&®e le³eej Demeleele. Hejbleg ‘ceer MeslekeÀjer nesCeej’
Je osMee}e cegye}keÀ Demee DevveOeev³e HegjJeþe keÀjs} Demes keÀesCeer
cnCele veener.
HeCe ceer ceeP³ee peerJeveele MeslekeÀjer Jne³e®eb þjJe}b Deens. Mesleer
ner HeÀej Hegjeleve keÀeUeHeemetve ®ee}le Dee}s}er Deens.efle®ee Giece
DeeefoceeveJee®³ee efJe®eejeletve Pee}e. DeeHeu³eekeÀ[sner peemleerle
peemle }eskeÀ ieÏeceerCe Yeeieele Mesleer keÀjleele.DeeHeu³eekeÀ[s
HetJeeaHeemetve Mesleer kesÀ}er peeles. Yeejleele Jee{le peeCeejer }eskeÀmebK³ee
³eecegUs DevveOeev³ee®ee legìJe[e peeCeJet }eie}e Deens. lemes®e
}eskeÀmebK³ee Jee{ ³ee Yeer<eCe JeemleJeecegUs DeveskeÀ mebkeÀìebvee
DeeHeu³ee}e meeceesjs peeJes }eiele Deens. Goe.veeskeÀjer mecem³ee,
jenC³ee®eer J³eJemLee, Jee{leer ceneieeF&, JesieJesieUs Deepeej, yeo}leer
peerJeveMew}er, Fl³eeoer keÀejCeebcegUs Yeejle osMe Òeieleer®³ee ceeiee&Jej
Ket H e ceeies He[le ®ee}}e Deens . DeMee Jes U er opes & o ej
MeslekeÀerefJe<e³ekeÀ efMe#eCe IesTve ceer MeslekeÀjer Jne³e®eb þjJe}b
Deens. pesCeskeÀªve ³eesi³e efye³eeCes Keles ³eeb®ee JeeHej keÀªve opes&oej
DevveOeev³e efHekeÀJeC³eekeÀ[s ceePee keÀ} Demes}. Mesleermeeþer lemes®e

vee oie[eb®eer HeJee&, vee keÀeìîeeb®eer Yeerleer
Tve, Jeeje, HeeTme Demees JeeF&ì HeefjefmLeleer
ceerþece þjJe}s}s®e Deens...
Deelee HeÀkeÌle ®ee}le ®ee}le efPepee³e®eb
DeeefCe efPepele efPepele meesmee³e®eb
DevedjkeÌleeveb yejyeì}su³eeYesIeeletve
ceeleerMeer SkeÀpeerJe Jne³e®eb...
MeslekeÀjer Jne³e®eb...
MeslekeÀjer Jne³e®eb...
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JeÉ#e DeeHe}e efce$e
pes³euewve kesÀefveMee [sefJn[, F³eÊee 7Jeer [
ceeveJeebveer Pee[ebvee keÀeHe}s, keÀeieo yeveJe}s DeeefCe ceie l³eeJej
’peleve keÀje Pee[“ Demes ef}efn}s.
Deecner ceeCemeb Deece®³ee iejpeebmeeþer Pee[s keÀeHelees.Pee[s ner HeÉLJeer®eer
HegÀHeÌHegÀmes Deensle. leer Deecne}e Dee@efkeÌmepeve osleele DeeefCe
keÀeye&ve‚[e³eDee@keÌmeeF&[ Iesleele.
Pee[s nJee Meg× keÀjleele. JeeleeJejCe Òeot<eCecegkeÌle keÀjleele.les
nJesleer} Jee³et ®es mebleg}ve jeKeleele. DeMeeÒekeÀejs les Jee³et Òeot<eCe
efve³ebef$ele keÀjleele. Mesleermeeþer JeÉ#e KetHe cenÊJee®es Deensle. l³eeb®eer
cegUs ceeleer IeÆ Oeªve þsJeleele.les peefceveer®eer Òepeveve #ecelee
jeKeleele. DeeHeu³ee owvebefove peerJeveele DeeHeCe JeeHejle Deme}s}s
keÀeieo meg×e Pee[ebHeemetve yeveJe}s peeleele.ceer MeHeLe Ieslees keÀer,
ceer Deepe SkeÀ lejer Pee[ }eJeCeej. DeeHeu³ee HeÉLJeer}e efnjJeerieej
keÀjC³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀjCeej. DeeHeu³ee HeÉLJeer}e Òeot<eCe cegkeÌle
keÀjCeej.

HeeCeer
oer#ee yeesjkeÀe[s, F³eÊee 6Jeer De
ceer mJele:}e SkeÀ meHeeì HeÉ<þYeeieeJej Leebyeleevee Heenlees. Demee
oerIe& ÒeJeeme keÀjleevee ce}e KetHe cepee ³esles.
efpeLes peeF&ve efleLes ceer }eskeÀebceO³es Deevebo HemejJelees.}eskeÀ mJele:®³ee
JeeHejemeeþer ce}e OejCe yeebOetve De[Jeleele DeeefCe ce}e
JeeHejC³eeHetJeea l³eebvee ceeP³eeceO³es DeveskeÀ yeo} keÀjeJes }eieleele.
MeslekeÀjer lej ceePeer ®eelekeÀeÒeceeCes Jeeì Heenleele.ceer l³eeb®³ee
meJe& iejpee HetCe& keÀjlees.ceer MeslekeÀN³eebvee ceole keÀjlees. HeCe lejerner
ce}e mecepele veener keÀer, }eskeÀ ce}e otef<ele keÀe keÀjleele. ce}e
DeeMee Deens keÀer SkeÀ efoJeme Demee ³esF}
& keÀer peieYejeleer} }eskeÀebvee
ceePeer keÀcelejlee Yeemet }eies} Je lesJne }eskeÀebvee ceePes cenÊJe
keÀUs}.

ceer HeeCeer Deens.ceePee ÒeJeeme megª neslees, pesJne HeeTme He[lees. ceer
Lesbyeeb®³ee mJeªHeeletve DeekeÀeMeeletve Kee}er Glejlees.pesJne ceer Gb®e
HeeC³ee®³ee PeN³eeletve OeeJelees lesJne ce}e KetHe Deevebo neslees. ³eeveblej
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vekeÀesle l³ee Hejer#ee
lJeefjle Heeìer}, F³eÊee 7Jeer ce
meJee&le yeboer kesÀ}er peeles leer PeesHesJej.Heneìs }JekeÀj Gþtve DeY³eeme
keÀje, pesJne yeekeÀerpeCe {eje[tj PeesHe}s}s Demeleele.veener lej
je$eer GefMejeHe³e¥le peeietve DeY³eeme keÀje.efkeÀleer leer yebOeves Deecner
ceg}b cnCepes keÀe³e }ekeÀ[er yeengu³ee Deenesle keÀer keÀe³e ? HeCe
Deecne}e keÀesCe efJe®eejleb³e?

Kejb®e, vekeÀes leer Hejer#ee !Demeb cnCee³e®eer JesU Deecne efJeÐeeL³ee¥Jej
melele ³esle®e Demeles.Deecner }neve yeeU Demeu³eeHeemetve ¿ee Hejer#ee
Deece®³ee ceeies }eie}su³ee Demeleele. HeeT} ìekeÀe³e}e efMekeÀ}es,
yees}e³e}e }eieuees keÀer DeeF&‚yeeyeebvee Deece®³ee Òel³eskeÀ keÀ=leer®ee
DeefYeceeve Jeeìt }eielees.ceie keÀesCeer HeengCes Dee}s, keÀer yeeUe Demeb
keÀj, lemeb yees}tve oeKeJe ³ee iees<ìeRHeemetve Deece®eer Hejer#ee megª
nesles. pej DeeF&‚yeeyeeb®³ee ceveemeejKes keÀªve oeKeJe}b, lej Deece®eb
Yeejer keÀewlegkeÀ DeeefCe keÀOeer Deecner kebÀìeUe kesÀ}e keÀer Jes[e®e
Deens lees cnCetve Deece®³eeJej efMekeÌkeÀe.

oneJeer, yeejeJeer®es Je<e& cnCepes yeIee³e}e®e vekeÀes.peUer, mLeUer,
keÀe<þer, Hee<eeCeer cegIe} mewevf ekeÀebvee pemes Oeveepeer Je mebleepeer efomee³e®es
lemeb®e ³ee ceesþîee ceeCemeebvee meejK³ee Hejer#ee®e efomeleele. FkeÀ[s
Deece®eer DeJemLee cee$e ®e¬eÀJ³etnele meeHe[}su³ee DeefYecev³etmeejKeer
Pee}s}er Demeles.

MeeUsle ÒeJesMe I³ee³e®ee Demes} lejer Hejer#ee ÐeeJeer }eieles. DeeefCe
lesJneHeemetve ¿ee Hejer#ee meeJe}ermeejK³ee Deece®³ee ceeies®e }eieleele.
DeeþJe[er Hejer#ee, IeìkeÀ ®ee®eCeer, me$eeble Hejer#ee, leesb[er Hejer#ee,
SkeÀ vee oesve melele DeeefCe meejK³ee Hejer#ee®e.

HeCe lejer meg×e Lees[îee ÒeceeCeele keÀe nesF&vee Hejer#ee Demeu³ee®e
Heeefnpesle. keÀejCe Hejer#ee Demes} lej®e DeeHeCe DeY³eemee®eer HetCe&
le³eejer keÀjlees. l³eemeeþer JesieJesieÈ³ee efJe<e³eeb®eer ceeefnleer efceUJelees.
DeeHeCe JesieJesieUs efJe<e³e DeY³eemelees DeeefCe pesJne Hejer#ee Ðee³e}e
efveIelees, l³ee®ee SkeÀ }nevemee leeCe DeeHeu³ee ceveeJej Demelees.l³ee
leeCeecegUs®e DeeHeCe DeeHeu³ee meJe& MeefkeÌleefveMeer l³ee Hejer#eebvee
meeceesjs peelees. l³eecegUs DeeHeu³ee}e peerJeveele keÀOeerner kegÀþu³eener
mebkeÀìe}e eEkeÀJee Hejer#eebvee meeceesjs peeC³ee®es GHepelee yeU
efceUles.l³eecegUs Hejer#eebkeÀ[s mekeÀejelcekeÀ o=ef<ìkeÀesveeletve Heeefn}s
lej l³ee DeeHeu³ee}e Ie[Jee³e}e ceole®e keÀjleele.

Hejer#ee peJeU Dee}er keÀer yeIee³e}e®e vekeÀes Iejer‚oejer MeeUsle
yeensj kegÀþsner pee keÀe³e ? DeY³eeme keÀmee ®ee}}e³e, Hejer#ee
Deens vee peJeU ? Demeb cnCetve Òel³eskeÀ peCe ³ee Hejer#eeb®eer DeeþJeCe
melele peeieer þsJele Demelees.
Hejer#ee peJeU Dee}er keÀer, Deece®³eeJej DemebK³e yebOeves Ieele}er
peeleele l³eeleer} cegK³e cnCepes ceesyeeF} yebo, ìerJner yebo, KesU
yebo, lemes®e kegÀþu³ee meCeemeceejbYeele Yeeie I³ee³e}e, }iveele
pee³e}e yeboer, DeeF&m¬eÀerce, les}keÀì legHeì KeeC³eeJej yeboer DeeefCe
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GYejleer ef®e$eHeì meceer#ekeÀ ceOegje meblees<e ®eeìgHeÀUs
ceOegje F. 10Jeer ceO³es Deens. Jee®eve, uesKeve, keÀeJ³e, ef®e$eHeì ³eeb®eer jefmekeÀ DemeCeejer ceOegje GÊece meefce#ekeÀner Deens.
efleves kesÀuesueer ef®e$eHeì meefce#ee Heg{erue ÒeceeCes.
....DeeefCe [e@. keÀeefMeveeLe IeeCeskeÀj
DeeHe}er YetefcekeÀe efpeJeble kesÀ}er Deens.mecejme nesTve DeefYeve³e
keÀjCes cnCepes keÀe³e ns ef®e$eHeì Heeefnu³eeJej keÀUles, DeeefCe Hevveeme
Je<ee¥HetJeea®ee keÀeU Òes#ekeÀebvee Hegvne DevegYeJelee ³eslees l³eeb®³ee DeefYeve³e
keÀewMeu³eecegUs®e!
mebYeepeer®eer YesokeÀ-keÀjejer vepej, ®esnN³eeJej®es yesojkeÀej YeeJe,
³eecegUs Òes#ekeÀ YeejeJetve peeleele. MejerjeJej Iesle}s}er cesnvele,
efveUs [esUs ³eecegUs megyeesOe YeeJes kegÀþs efome}s®e veenerle. DeeHeCe
IeeCeskeÀjebvee Heenle Deenesle Demes®e Jeeì}s. }eu³eeves lej ’SkeÀoce
keÀ[keÀ“ cnCele Òes#ekeÀebvee Jes[ }eJe}s.
SkeÀ GÊegbie opee&®ee DeefYeveslee Òes#ekeÀeb®³ee ìeUd³ee DeeefCe efMeÆd³ee
³eele®e peerJevejme MeesOeCeeje, Jew³eefkeÌlekeÀ Dee³eg<³eeleer}
JewHeÀu³eecegUs J³emeveebvee peJeU keÀjCeeje, DeieeflekeÀ ceeCetme,
Òes#ekeÀebveer Heeþ efHeÀjJeu³eeveblej cee$e ceveeletve keÀesmeUCeeje DeefYeveslee
³ee IeeCeskeÀjeb®³ee J³eefkeÌlecelJee®³ee meJe& Hew}vbt ee DeefleMe³e meceLe&HeCes
Hes}}s Deens Deepe®³ee efHe{er®es GlkeÀ=<ì DeefYevesles ’megyeesOe YeeJes“
³eebveer.

cejeþer jbieYetceer®ee ’megJeCe&keÀeU“ Hejle DeeCeCeeN³ee, 35
Je<ee&veblejner ’neTmeHegÀ}“ ®es yees[& }eJeC³ee®eer DeeefCe Òes#ekeÀebvee
ef®e$eHeìieÉnekeÀ[s Kes®etve DeeCeC³ee®eer peeot p³eeb®³ee veeJeele Deens
DeMee ÒeefleYeeJeble keÀ}eJeblee®ee cnCepes®e ’[e@. keÀeefMeveeLe
IeeCeskeÀj“ ³eeb®ee peerJeve-ÒeJeeme HeenC³ee®eer KetHe GlkebÀþe nesleer.

megyeesOe YeeJes ³eeb®eer mebJeeoHesÀkeÀ YetefcekeÀe mecepetve IesTve Òel³eskeÀ
YetefcekeÀe JesieUsHeCeeves meekeÀej keÀjC³eeme Iesle}s}er cesnvele
®esnN³eeJejer} neJeYeeJe ns meJe& keÀewlegkeÀemHeo®e !

Kej®e ! ’DeeefCe [e@. keÀeefMeveeLe IeeCeskeÀj“ ne SkeÀ, efveMeyo
keÀjCeeje DevegYeJe neslee. ’[e@. keÀeefMeveeLe IeeCeskeÀj“ ³ee cevemJeer
keÀ}eJeblee®es ³eMe oeKeJeC³eeyejesyej®e Helevener ef®e$eHeìele oeKeJe}s
Deens.ef®e$eHeì megª Pee}e DeeefCe ’Òee@cHìj“ cnCetve jbieYetceerMeer
veeleb pees[t HeenCeeN³ee SkeÀe ³eMemJeer obleJewÐe DeeefCe GÊece
keÀ}ekeÀeje®eer peerJeve keÀneCeer G}ie[le ies}er.

mebYeepeer meekeÀejleevee®eer yeb[Keesjer, Jeef[}eb®es keÀewlegkeÀe®es Meyo
SskeÀC³eemeeþer Deemegme}su³ee ceg}e®eer DeieeflekeÀlee, }eu³ee®eer
yeseHf eÀefkeÀjer ’megyeesOe YeeJe“ ³eebveer Òes#ekeÀebHe³e¥le meceLe&HeCes Heesnes®eJe}er
Deens.
’keÀeb®eve IeeCeskeÀj“ ³eeb®eer YetefcekeÀe osKeer} KetHe peJeU®eer Jeeìles
’Jewosner HejMegjeceer“ ³eeb®ee menpe megboj JeeJej cevee}e YeeJelees.

DeeHeu³ee ÒeYeeJeer DeefYeve³eeves ³ee ef®e$eHeìeceO³es Òel³eskeÀ keÀ}ekeÀejeves
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mecekeÀe}erve DeefYevesles ’[e@. }eiet“ ³eeb®³eeyejesyej®ee keÀeefMeveeLe
IeeCeskeÀjeb®ee mebIe<e& meg×e oeKeJe}e Deens. veì Peeu³eeJej
Òeefme×er®³ee efMeKejeJej Demeleevee, Òeefme×er Deesmejleevee HeÀkeÌle
cevemJeer DemeCeb DeeefCe efJe®eejMeer} DemeCeb ³eele}e HeÀjkeÀ peeCeJetve
efo}e Deens. ’megyeesOe YeeJe“ DeeefCe ’megefcele jeIeJeve“ ³eeb®³ee
HeefjHekeÌJe DeefYeve³ee®eer ner keÀcee} Deens.

l³ee keÀeUele}s JeeleeJejCe, lemes®e mesìdme, DeÒeeflece }sKeve,
keÀ}ekeÀejeb®ee GlkeÀ=<ì DeefYeve³e, ³eecegUs SkeÀ opes&oej keÀ}ekeÀ=leer
HeenC³ee®es meceeOeeve Òes#ekeÀebvee efceUles.
ne ef®e$eHeì cnCepes SkeÀ jesceebef®ele keÀjCeeje DevegYeJe, SkeÀ GÊece
opee&®eer keÀ}ekeÀ=leer efpe®³eeJej Òes#ekeÀ YejYeªve Òesce keÀjle
Deensle.cejeþer jbieYetceerJej Òesce keÀjCeeN³ee Òel³eskeÀ jefmekeÀeves HeeneJee
Demee ne ef®e$eHeì Deens.

’ÒeYeekeÀj HeCeMeerkeÀj“ DeeHe}s efpeJe}ie efce$e, IeeCeskeÀjeb®³ee yeepetves
YekeÌkeÀceHeCes GYes jeefn}s. les meJe& Òemebie YetlekeÀeUele peeTve Heenle
Deenesle Demes Jeeì}s FlekeÀe ’Òemeeo DeeskeÀ“ ³eeb®ee DeefYeve³e
megboj Deens.
’ieescet mebieleerveb“,’FbêOeveg“ ³ee ieeC³eebveer lej Kej®e l³eekeÀeU®ee
DeefOekeÀ megjs} ÒeJeeme Òes#ekeÀebvee Ie[Jetve DeeCe}e.
me}ece ³ee peeotieeje}e, cnCepes®e ’DeefYepeerle osMeHeeb[s“ ³eebvee
p³eebveer Hee®e Je<ee&®³ee mebMeesOeveeveblej veìmeceÏeì®es peerJeve He[ÐeeJej
GlkeÀ=<ìHeCes GYes kesÀ}s.
’ceesnve peesMeer (Yeeuepeer HeW{ejkeÀj),’Deevebo FbieUs“(Jemeble
keÀevesìkeÀj), meesvee}er kegÀ}keÀCeea (meg}es®evee oeroer), vebefolee Oegjer
(FjeJeleer leeF&) ³eebveer meg×e DeeHeeHeu³ee YetefcekeÀebvee v³ee³e osTve
DeeHe}e DeefYeve³e SkeÀe efJeefMe<ì Gb®eerJej Heesnes®eJe}e Deens.

nmeleerue l³ee®es oele efomeleerue
meesv³ee :- let jespe, ’keÀmìcej kesÀDej Jeeueer“ uee keÀe HeÀesve ueeJelees ?
cev³ee :- Dejs ! ’[er.S[.“ nesTve FlekeÀer Je<e& Peeueer, HeCe kegÀþ®eb veeskeÀjer ueeieueer veener... l³ee Heesjer ’mej“ mej cnCeleele,
lesJn{®eb meceeOeeve efceUleb.
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Deepeerves meebeif ele}s}er iees<ì
meesnce megveerue Jee[JeÀj, F³eÊee 6Jeer HeÀ
ceveele JeÀener vee JeÀener efJeJeÀej Deensle, JeÀenervee JeÀener oes<e Deens.
SKeeÐee®³ee ceveele JeÀceer, lej JeÀesCee®³ee ceveele peemle Demes
efJeJeÀej oes<e Yeªve jeefnues Deensle. ns Heentve ceer HeÀej og:Keer
Peeuees Deens, Je=ÀHe³ee ceuee ceeie&oMe&ve JeÀje.”, iegªbveer JeÀener®e ve
yeesuelee lees Deejmee HeÀJeÌle l³ee®³eeJeÀ[s JeÀsuee DeeefCe JeÀe³e Dee½e³e&!
l³eeuee l³ee®³ee cevee®³ee Òel³esJeÀ JeÀesHeN³eele jeie, Üs<e, DenbJeÀej,
¬eÀesOe, cee³ee Deeoer ogieg&Ce Yeªve jeefnuesues efomeues. ieg©peer
cnCeeues,“Jelmee ne Deejmee ceer leguee legPes ogieg&Ce Heentve les JeÀceer
JeÀjC³eemeeþer efouee neslee, HeCe let ogmeN³eeb®es ogieg&Ce Heenle yemeuee
DeeefCe veJeÀes efleleJeÀe JesU Ke®e& JeÀsuee. Dejs ³ee®e JeÀeUele pej
let mJele:®es DeJeueesJeÀve JeÀsues Demeles lej leguee legP³eeleerue ogieg&Ce
megOeejlee Deeues Demeles. ³ee®e JeÀeUele let SJeÀ Demeeceev³e J³eJeÌleer
Peeuee Demelee.ceeveJee®eer ner JeÀcelejlee Deens JeÀcepeesjer Deens JeÀer
lees ogmeN³eeleerue ogiegC& e®e Heenle yemelees DeeefCe mJele:uee megOeejC³ee®ee
Òe³elve ner JeÀjle veener.ns®e ³ee DeejMeeletve ceuee leguee efMeJeÀJee³e®es
nesles pes leguee efMeJeÀlee Deeues veener.”

SkeÀe iegªb®³ee Iejer SkeÀ efMe<³e ceveesYeeJes ieg©b®eer mesJee keÀªve
efMe#eCe Iesle neslee. l³ee®³ee ³ee mesJescegUs ieg© l³ee®³eeJej Òemevve
nesles. efMe#eCe HetCe& Peeu³eeJej efJeÐeeLeea Iejer peeC³eemeeþer efveIee}e,
lesJne iegªbkeÀ[s l³eeves peeC³ee®eer Dee%ee ceeefiele}er lesJne iegªbveer
l³ee}e DeeMeerJee&o cnCetve SkeÀ Deejmee Yesì efo}e Je meebefiele}s
keÀer, ne efoJ³e Deejmee Demetve ³eele ceeveJeer ceveele ®ee}Ceejs efJe®eej
ÒekeÀì nesTve efomeleele. efJeÐeeLeea ceesþe Deeveboerle Pee}e. ne Deejmee
Kejs®e keÀe³e& keÀjlees keÀer veener ³ee®eer MeneefveMee keÀjC³eemeeþer
l³eeves }ies®e DeeHeu³ee ieg©bmeceesj ne Deejmee Oej}e Je iegªb®³ee
ceveele keÀesCeles YeeJe Deensle ogieg&Ce Deensle ns Heent }eie}e. DeeefCe
iegªb®³ee meceesj Deejmee Oejlee®e l³ee®³ee ®esnN³eeJej®ee jbie Heej
G[e}e,keÀejCe lees Deejmee ieg©b®³ee DebleJeÀjCeele ceesn, DenbJeÀej,
¬eÀesOe Deeoer efJe®eej oeKeefJele neslee. l³eeuee ³ee®es HeÀej®e og:Ke
Peeues JeÀer DeeHeCe p³ee ieg©®eer ceveesYeeJes Hetpee JeÀsueer, p³eebvee HetCe&
F&éeje®ee opee& efouee l³eeb®³ee ceveelener efJeJeÀej Deensle, lesmegàe
ceeveJeer efJeJeÀejeHeemetve Depetve megìuesues veenerle ³ee®es l³eeuee Jew<ec³e
Jeeìues.lees ieg©vb ee JeÀener®e ve yeesuelee lees Deejmee IesJetve ieg©JeÀgueeletve
efveIeeuee.

yeesOe-DeeHeCe vesnceer ogmeN³ee J³eJeÌleer®es ogieg&Ce yeIelees, l³eeJej
ìerJeÀe JeÀjlees. HeCe DeeHeu³eeleerue ogieg&CeeJej DeeHeues JeÀOeer®e ue#e
peele veener. JeÀOeerlejer DeeHeCe Deelceefvejer#eCe JeÀsues lej
DeeHeu³eeueener DeeHeues ogieg&Ce meeHe[leerue®e.

jml³eele YesìCeeN³ee Òel³esJeÀe®³ee ceveeleerue YeeJe HeenCes ns l³ee®es
JeÀece®e Peeues nesles. ieeJeer Hejle peeleele l³eeves DeeHeu³ee Òel³esJeÀ
Hejeref®elee yejesyej ne Òe³eesie JeÀªve Heeefnuee, l³eeuee Òel³esJeÀe®³ee
Ëo³eele JeÀesCelee vee JeÀesCelee ogieg&Ce efometve Deeuee. MesJeì l³eeves
DeeHeu³ee pevceoel³ee DeeF&Jeef[ueeb®³ee meceesjner ne Deejmee þsJeuee.
les oesIesner HeCe l³eeletve megìues veenerle. l³eeb®³ee Ëo³eele HeCe l³eeuee
JeÀener vee JeÀener ogieg&Ce efomeues. MesJeìer ³ee ieesäer®ee l³eeuee ceveesceve
jeie Deeuee Je lees ieg©JeÀgueeleerue ieg©bJeÀ[s OeeJeuee. iegªbHeeMeer
peeTve ceesþd³ee efJevece´HeCes cnìuee,“ieg©osJe ceer DeeHeCe efouesu³ee
³ee DeejMeeletve Òel³esJeÀe®³ee ceveele,Ëo³eele, DebleJeÀjCeele
[esJeÀeJetve Heeefnues DeeefCe ceuee Demes peeCeJeues JeÀer Òel³esJeÀe®³ee®e
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ceeP³ee mJeHveeleer} MeeUe
Deeefol³e keWÀ[s, F³eÊee 7 Jeer ye
Heeefnpes les HeoeLe&, MeerleHes³e, DeeF&m¬eÀerce legce®³ee meceesj npej.

megÒeYeele DeeojCeer³e iegªpeveebvee meeoj ÒeCeece Je ceeP³ee meJe&
Jeie&efce$e DeeefCe cewef$eCeeRvee men<e& DeefYeJeeove! Deepe ceer ceeP³ee
mJeHveeleer} MeeUe DeeHeu³ee [esU³d eebmeceesj GYeer keÀjC³ee®ee Òe³elve
keÀjCeej Deens.

Heefnu³ee cepeu³eeJejer} ieÏbLee}³ee®ee ojJeepee GIe[u³eeJej ceer
lej ®eefkeÀle®e Pee}es ! DeveskeÀ efJe<e³eebJejer} HegmlekesÀ Je ieÏbLeebveer
lesLeer} DeveskeÀ oe}ves Yej}s}er nesleer. kesÀJeU HeewjeefCekeÀ®eb veJns
lej iesu³ee MelekeÀeleer} cejeþer, FbieÏpeer, eEnoer Jee*dce³ee®ee Decetu³e
meeþe®e ce}e lesLes HeneJe³eeme efceUe}e. efHeÀjlee efHeÀjlee Jeiee&le
Heesnes®e}es.keÀe³e DeÐeeJele Jeie& nesles les. SkeÀe legkeÀ[er ceO³es HeÀkeÌle
Jeerme®e ceg}s. Òel³eskeÀ yeekeÀeJej oesve mebieCekeÀ Je meJe& efMe#eCe
kesÀJeU mebieCekeÀeÜejs®e. efleLes®e efMekeÀe³e®es efleLes®e Hejer#ee DeeefCe
efvekeÀe}ner }eies®e meceesj. ner keÀuHevee ce}e KetHe®e DeeJe[}er
yee¿ee mejmeeJetve DeY³eeme keÀje³e}e Iesle}e. Fefleneme Jee®ee³e}e
Iesle}e. Jee®elee‚Jee®elee SkeÀ MebkeÀe peer ceer ogmeN³ee efoJeMeer
MeeUsle yeeF¥vee efJe®eej}er Demeleer leer ceveele [eskeÀeJe}er.“keÀe³e
efMeJeepeer cenejepeebveer DeHeÀPe}Keevee}e efpeJeble mees[}e Demelee
lej l³eeves Heefn}e Jeej vemelee kesÀ}e?” GÊej KetHe MeesOe}s, HetCe&
ietie} Heíe[tve ìekeÀ}s HeCe DeHe³eMe®e neleer Dee}s. SkeÀe DeveeefcekeÀ
Yeerleerves ieÏeme}s, IeMee}e keÀesj[ He[}er, HeeCeer H³ee³e}e Heg{s
mejmeeJe}es DeeefCe ... Jeerpe®e ies}er keÀer nes! Deece®³ee
Iej®eer.Ke[ye[tve peeie Dee}er peeCeJe}s keÀer DeeHeCe DeeHeu³ee
Iejer kegÀìgbyeemeesyele megKeªHe Deenesle. peeie Dee}er mJeHve Yebie}s
DeeefCe meJee&Lee&ves ceePes [esUs GIe[}s. keÀoeef®ele ®eej‚Hee®e
megKe‚megefJeOee keÀceer Demeleer} FLes mJeHveeleer} MeeUsHes#ee HeCe
Dee³eg<³eeleer} meJe&®e ÒeMveeb®eer GÊejs iegie}keÀ[s vemeleele l³eemeeþer
®ee}les‚yees}les efJeÜeve efMe#ekeÀ Òel³e#eele DemeCes, l³eeb®es ceeie&oMe&ve
}eYeCes ns eflelekesÀ®e cenÊJee®es Deens ns peeCeJe}s. cevee}e HekeÌkeÀs
Heì}s keÀer ner®e ceePeer mJeHveeleer} MeeUe mel³eele ce}e }eYe}er
Deens ! HeÀkeÌle ÒemeeOeveieÉn peje peemle mJe®í Demeleer DeeefCe
Jeiee&leer} efJeÐeeL³ee¥®eer mebK³ee Lees[er keÀceer Pee}er lej meesv³eentve
efHeJeUs !

iees<ì leMeer HeÀej pegveer veener, HeCe Kej®e KetHe kebÀìeUe Dee}e
neslee l³eeefoJeMeer.ies}s keÀener efoJeme melele He[CeeN³ee HeeJemeecegUs
yeensj KesUC³ee®eer ner mees³e jeefn}er veJnleer.vegmeleer MeeUe, DeY³eeme,
ie=nHeeþ, DeY³eeme, MeeUe ns®e ®e¬eÀ ®ee}t nesles.l³eeletve Yejerme
Yej cnCetve ceeefmekeÀ Hejer#es®es o[HeCe nesles les JesieUs®e.
DeY³eeme ce}e DeeJe[lees, efMe#ekeÀ veJeveJeerve iees<ìer efMekeÀJeleele
lesner ce}e DeeJe[les HeCe cnCeleele vee “Deefle lesLes ceeleer” leMeer
keÀener efmLeleer Pee}er nesleer. vee efHeÀje³e}e peeCes, vee ne@ìs}ceO³es
peeCes, vee KesUCes, keÀOeer SkeÀoe Hejer#ee mebHeles Je megÆer }eieles
Demes nesTve ies}s nesles. HeCe ceie efJe®eej Dee}e megÆer keÀe³e
DeeþJe[eYej ces ceefnv³eele HeÀej lej oesve ceefnves. megÆer veblej Hegvne
les®e ®e¬eÀ megª nesCeej. MeeUsle HeÀej keÀceer DeY³eeme, KetHe JesU
ceppee cemleer vee®eieeCes DeeefCe GHenj ieÉne meejKes KeeCes Demes
jespe Demeles lej keÀe³e ceppee Dee}er Demeleer vee ? Denes cnCeleele
vee,“ceveer Jemes les mJeHveer efomes Deieoer lemes®e keÀenermes Ie[}s l³ee
je$eer efce$eebvees.
mJeHveele ceer Heesnes®e}es SkeÀe mJeHveeleer} MeeUsle.keÀe³e PekeÌkeÀeme
nesleer leer MeeUe! MegYeÏ Fceejle, megboj ve#eerkeÀece kesÀ}su³ee keÀceeveer,
meceesj ÒeMemle efnjJesieej DeeJeej, l³eeHe}erkeÀ[s HegÀ}eHeÀUebveer
mepe}s}er yeeie, cewoeveer KesUe®eer meeOeves Je peeiee Deejef#ele keÀªve
þsJe}su³ee ceer Heeefnu³ee. yee@eE}ie ceMeerve meceesj oesve <eìkesÀ KesUtve
ceer cegK³e Fceejleerle pee³e}e efveIee}es. efJeMee} cegK³e ojJeepeeletve
JeUCeoej efpev³eebveer ceer SkeÀ SkeÀ cepe}e ®e{t }eie}es.efpev³eebJej
Hee{s keÀe{}s nesles keÀer pesCeskeÀªve ®e{lee‚Glejlee ceg}ebvee les Heeþ
nesleer}. leUcepeu³eeJejer} GHenejieÉn kegÀþu³eener meJees&Êece
GHenejieÉne®³ee lees[er®es nesles. Hewmes ìekeÀe ceMeerve ceO³es DeeefCe

Oev³eJeeo !
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ce}e DeeJe[Ceeje megHejefnjes
meF& efìkesÀ F³eÊee 6Jeer [
cejCe ns Òel³eskeÀe}e®e ³esle Demeles, HeCe mewefvekeÀeb®es cejCe ns Jeerj
cejCe Demeles.osMee®³ee eflejbieer Pesb[îee ceO³es ef}Heìv³ee®es Yeei³e
HeÀej keÀceer }eskeÀebvee efceUles.‘Meeve, yeeve, peeve, osMe nceeje
ÒeeCe’ Demes cnCeCeeN³ee ³ee mewefvekeÀebvee ceePee me}ece. DeeefCe
cnCetve®e ce}e DeeJe[Ceeje megHejefnjes ne DeeHe}e Yeejleer³e mewefvekeÀ
Deens.

JeemleefJekeÀ Heenlee ®eekeÀesjerye× peieCeejs meieUs®e Demeleele HeCe
Lees[îeeMee JesieUd³ee Jeeìsves peeCeejs KetHe keÀceer }eskeÀ Demeleele
ner ceeCemes O³es³eJes[er Demeleele. DeeHe}s O³es³e ieeþC³eemeeþer
}eieCeejs keÀ<ì GHemeC³ee®eer l³eeb®eer vesnceer®e le³eejer Demeles. Òemebieer
l³eebvee meeceeefpekeÀ efJejesOener HelkeÀjeJee }eielees DeeefCe ³ee meJee¥ve
ceOetve megHejefnjes pevcee}e ³eslees.lees keÀesCee®eer lejer ÒesjCee yevelees.
DeeHeu³ee Yeejle osMeele DeveskeÀ megHejefnjes pevcee}e Dee}s Deensle.

keÀefJelee
GlmeJe leerve jbieeb®ee
DeeYeeUer Deepe mepe}e
velecemlekeÀ l³ee meJee¥meeþer
p³eebveer Yeejle osMe Ie[efJe}e
Yeejle osMee}e ceevee®ee cegpeje.

ce}e DeeJe[Ceeje megHejefnjes ne DeeHe}e Yeejleer³e mewefvekeÀ Deens.ne
Yeejleer³e mewefvekeÀ keÀesCel³eener peeleermeeþer Oecee&meeþer DeLeJee
HebLeemeeþer }{le veener, l³ee®ee SkeÀ®e Oece& Demelees lees cnCepes
DeeHe}e Yeejle osMe.cejCe neleeJej IesTve®e l³eebvee peieeJes
}eieles.jkeÌle ieesþJeCeeN³ee Leb[erle, ³esLes Gvneves peerJee®eer keÀeefn}er
nesles DeMee JeeUJebìele, HeeJemeeceO³es DeeHe}s Metj mewefvekeÀ melele
Heneje osle GYes Demeleele. DeeHeu³ee mewevf ekeÀebvee meg×e kegÀìgyb e Demeles
HeCe DeeHeu³ee osMee®es Me$etHeemetve mebj#eCe keÀjCes ns les DeeHe}s
Heefn}s keÀle&J³e ceeveleele. Deepe Deelee ³ee #eCee}e DeeHeCe pees
megKee®ee ÍJeeme Iesle Deenesle, lees HeÀkeÌle DeeHeu³ee mewefvekeÀebcegUs®e.
les meercesJej peeieleele, cnCetve®e DeeHeCe efveJeeble PeesHe IesT
MekeÀlees.mewefvekeÀ yeveCes lemes meesHes veener, l³eebvee keÀþesj Ke[lej
DeMee ÒeefMe#eCeeletve peeJes }eieles.
meO³ee DeeHeu³ee Yeejle osMee}e DeelebkeÀJeeoe®ee efJeUKee
Deens.vegkeÀles®e keÀener efoJemeebHetJeea ceerje jes[®es cespej keÀewmlegYe
jeCes ³eebvee DeelebkeÀJeeÐeebMeer }{leevee JeerjcejCe Dee}s. DeMee
DeveskeÀ megHeg$eebveer osMeemeeþer yeef}oeve efo}s Deens. DeveskeÀ ³eg×ebceO³es
ceie les HeeefkeÀmleeve Demees eEkeÀJee ®eerve Demees, peerJee®eer yeepeer
}eJetve Yeejleer³e mewefvekeÀebveer DeeHeu³ee}e efJepe³e efceUJetve efo}e
Deens. SJe{s®e veener lej osMeebceO³es pesJne vewmee|iekeÀ DeeHeÊeer ³esles
lesJne ÒeLece GYee Demelees lees DeeHe}e Yeejleer³e mewefvekeÀ®e.
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Ëo³ee®eer Þeercebleer
pegF&}er ieesìce, F³eÊee 6Jeer ce
ns SsketÀve jepee cnCee}e,“efce$ee legP³ee kegÀìgbyeele efkeÀleer ceb[Uer
Deensle ? efYekeÀejer cnCee}e ce}e kegÀìgbye®e veener cenejepe, ner
meejer Òepee®e ceePes kegÀìgbye Deens DeeefCe ³ee kegÀìgbyeekeÀefjlee ce}e
efceUs} lesJe{er mebHeÊeer nJeer Deens. Deepe efce$e cnCetve legner ce}e
keÀenerlejer Ðee³e}e nJesme. Kejs keÀer veener. efYekeÀeN³eekeÀ[s oesvner
nele Hemeªve jepee Goieej}e,“os efce$ee Jee{efoJemee®eer Yesì os
keÀme}erner keÀenerner. efYekeÀeN³ee®es [esUs SkeÀoce ®ecekeÀ}s. lees Heg{s
Dee}e DeeHeu³ee KeebÐee}e }eJe}s}er PeesUer l³eeves keÀe{}er DeeefCe
jepee®³ee neleele efjleer keÀje³e}e meg©Jeele kesÀ}er. jepee®eer DeesbpeU
efMeieesMeerie Yej}er, HeCe efYekeÀejer keÀener Leebye}e veener. efjkeÀeceer
Pee}s}er PeesUer KeebÐee}e }eJetve lees pee³e}e efveIee}e. Hegvne
keÀener DeeþJetve lees eEmenemeveemeceesj Dee}e.l³eeves DeeHeu³ee KeebÐee}e
}eJe}s}er PeesUer jepee}e efo}er.

SkeÀoe SkeÀ efYekeÀejer YeerkeÀ ceeiele ceeiele jepeOeeveerle Dee}e.
l³eeves keÀOeer jepee Heeefn}e veJnlee.jepeJee[e Heeefn}e veJnlee
efHeÀjle efHeÀjle lees jepeOeeveerle Dee}e.
l³ee efoJeMeer l³ee®eer PeesUer peJeUpeJeU Yejle Dee}er
nesleer.efle®³eele efJeefJeOe Oeev³e nesles. l³ee}e Jeeì}s PeesUerle Depetve
oesve‚leerve cegþer Oeev³e jener}. les jepeeHeeMeer®e keÀe ceeiet ve³es?
efMeJee³e jepee keÀmee Deens ns DeeHeu³ee}e mecepes}. HeCe
ÒeJesMeÜejeHeeMeer®e j#ekeÀebveer l³ee}e jesKetve Oej}s. eflelekeÌ³eele
jepee lesLes Dee}e. jepee ojyeejele pee³e}e efveIee}e neslee.
Deepe®ee ojyeej jepee®³ee Jee{efoJemeeefveefceÊe Yej}e neslee.
jepee}e HeenC³ee®eer efYekeÀeN³ee®eer F®íe SskeÀlee®e lees
cnCee}e,“®e} ceeP³eeyejesyej. jepeeHeg{s SkeÀeceeietve SkeÀ Gb®eer
GHenej ³esT }eie}s. efYekeÀejer l³ee meJe& JemletbJeªve Hegvne Hegvne
DeeHe}er vepej efHeÀjJele neslee.jepee nmele cnCee}e,“ceeie, efce$ee
ceeie. YesìJemlet ceeie ns SsketÀve efYekeÀejer peje ieesbOeU}e Lees[e
efJe®eej keÀ©ve lees cnCee}e, “ceeiet cenejepe ? keÀenerner ceeiet?
ns SsketÀve jepee SkeÀoce o®ekeÀ}e lees ceveele cnCet }eie}e, “
yees}tve-®ee}tve YeerkeÀ ceeieCeeje ceeCetme, ³ee ceeCemeeves DeeHe}s
meejs meeceÏep³e ceeefiele}b lej ? ³ee meeN³ee YesìJemlet ceeefieleu³ee
lej ? jepee keÀener®e yees}le veener Demes Heentve efYekeÀejer Hegvne
Goieej}e,“ceeiet cenejepe ? vekeÌkeÀer ceeiet vee ?

efYekeÀejer cnCee}e,“cenejepe, DeeHe}s kegÀìgbye HeÀej ceesþs Deens.
Kee}er He[}su³ee ³ee Oeev³ee®ee l³ee}e Lees[e vee Lees[e GHe³eesie
nesF&}. les þsJeC³eemeeþer ceer ner PeesUer legcne}e ceieeMeer®e Ðee³e}e
nJeer nesleer. HeCe ceeCemee®eb ceve ceesþb }esYeer Demeleb. ceer Oeev³e
efo}s HeCe PeesUer®ee ceesn ce}e keÀener DeeJejlee Dee}e veener.” ns
cnCetve efYekeÀejer lesLetve efveIetve ies}e. jepee Je meejer meYee leìmLe
Pee}er. Lees[îee®e JesUele meJee¥veer YeefkeÌleYeeJeeves DeeHe}s nele pees[}s.

nmeleerue l³ee®es oele efomeleerue
efMe#ekeÀeves ÒeMve efJe®eejuee,
SkeÀe Je<ee&le efkeÀleer je$eer Demeleele ?
yeb[t : 10 mej !
mej : keÀMee keÀe³e ?
yeb[t : mej 1 ceneefMeJeje$eer DeeefCe 9 veJeje$eer.
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efjkeÀeceHeCee®ee GÐeesie
’ceePee ieÉnHeeþ DeY³eeme HetCe& Pee}e, Deelee ceer keÀe³e keÀª ?“
DeeF& ìerJner, ceesyeeF&} HeCe peemle JesU Heent osle veener. DeMee
efjkeÀec³ee JesUer ’ceer“ keÀe³e keÀjlees ns ceg}eb®³eekeÀ[tve peeCetve
IesCeb KetHe cepesMeerj nesleb. ne ’efjkeÀeceHeCee®ee GÐeesie“ F³eÊee
veJeJeer ceOeer} DeekeÀeb#ee meesbveJeuekeÀj Je meceÉ×er JeeIe ³eebveer kesÀ}e.

Jeef[}ebvee Jee®etve oeKeJeleele. veJeJeerkeÀ ceOeer} JeªCe jcesMeuee
efjkeÀec³ee JesUele HegmlekeÀ Jee®ee³e}e DeeJe[leele. l³ee®eyejesyej
ceesyeeF&}Jej iescme KesUe³e}e DeeJe[leele. ceesyeeF&} ®es veJeerveveJeerve De@Hme peeCetve I³ee³e}e DeeJe[leele.
F³eÊee yeejeJeer ceOeer} efvejpe leeb[s}uee efjkeÀecee JesU lemee HeÀej
keÀceer efceUlees. pej efceUe}e®e lej efce$eeb yejesyej YeìkeÀe³e}e
DeeJe[les. HeCe DeY³eemee®³ee o[HeCeecegUs cevemeeskeÌle YeìkeÀlee
³esle veener, DeMeer l³ee®eer le¬eÀej Deens. F³eÊee yeejeJeerleer} DeefYe<eskeÀ
eEmeie cnCelees DeY³eeme®e SJe{e Demelees keÀer efjkeÀecee JesU efceUle®e
veener. MeeUe, DeY³eeme, ieÉnHeeþeletve meJe[ efceUle veener. Demes
Jeeìles DeY³eemeemeeþer®e Depetve peemle JesU efceUe}e lej yejs
nesF&}.

F³eÊee veJeJeer [ ceOeer} meeefvekeÀe meebieeJes efjkeÀec³ee JesUer JeÉÊeHe$e
Jee®eles. l³eeleer} keÀes[ermees[Jeles.DeeJe[}s}er ef®e$eb keÀeHetve mebieÏner
þsJeles. veJeJeer ceOeer} efvee|celeer meeJeble efjkeÀec³ee JesUer Deepeer}e
iees<ìer, JeÉÊeHe$e Jee®etve oeKeJeles.efle®³eeyejesyej yeensj efHeÀje³e}e
peeles. Deepeer®eer Kees}er DeeJejC³eeme ceole keÀjles.
meieÈ³eele Yevveeì DeeefCe ÒeeceeefCekeÀ GÊej efo}s F³eÊee 9Jeer
ceOeer} Deveg<keÀe peeOeJeves.leer cnCeles DeY³eeme, MeeUe, ieÉnHeeþ
³ee meieU³eele oge|ceU Deens PeesHe !l³eecegUs efjkeÀecee JesU efceUe}e
keÀer leer PeesHeles. Depetve JesU Demes} lej Depetve PeesHeles. F³eÊee
10 Jeer ye ceOeer} meef®eve þeketÀjves HeÀej iebYeerj ÒeMve efJe®eej}e.
efjkeÀecee JesU ? lees keÀmee Demelees ? MeeUe, ieÉnHeeþ, DeY³eeme,
Depetve DeY³eeme DeeefCe KesUe[t Demeu³eecegUs mejeJe, mejeJe DeeefCe
mejeJe. mebHe}e efoJeme.

F³eÊee oneJeer ye ceOeer} Deeefoleer pegCeeveer}e veÉl³e keÀje³e}e
DeeJe[les. DeeHe}er ner DeeJe[ HetCe& keÀjC³eemeeþer leer DeY³eeme,
ie=nHeeþ JesUls e HetCe& keÀjles. F³eÊee oneJeer ye ceOeer} meefcelee MeeveYeeie
efjkeÀec³ee JesUsle ef®e$e keÀe{les, jbieJeles. efle®³ee o=<ìerves DeY³eemee®ee
leeCe otj keÀjC³eemeeþer ³ee®eer ceole nesles, efMeJee³e efjkeÀecee JesU
ner cepesle peelees. l³ee®eyejesyej efle}e veÉl³ee®eer DeeJe[ Deens.
F³eÊee oneJeer De ceOeer} DeefYeveJe Heeb[s efjkeÀec³ee JesUsle HegmlekesÀ
Jee®elees, ef®e$e keÀe{lees.’De“ ceOeer}®e Òeef®eleer iee³ekeÀJee[
efjkeÀec³ee JesUer ieeC³ee®ee efj³eepe keÀjles. [^e@Fbie keÀe{C³eele JesU
Iee}Jeles. F³eÊee veJeJeer keÀ ceOeer} Deeef}Mee legmkeÀevees efjkeÀec³ee
JesUsle cemle ìerJner Heenles, veÉl³ee®³ee veJeerve veJeerve mìsHemed efMekeÀles.

yeN³ee®e ceg}ebvee efjkeÀec³ee JesUsle KesUC³eemeeþer, ieHHee
ceejC³eemeeþer efce$e efceUle veenerle. HeCe F³eÊee veJeJeer ye ceOeer}
}es k es À Me jeþes [ ³eeyeeyeleer l e mJele:}e Yeei³eJeeve
mecepelees.yee}YeJeveceO³es jenle Demeu³eecegUs peje pejer efjkeÀecee
JesU efceUe}e lejer DeJeleerYeJeleer KetHe meejs efce$e Demeleele obieecemleer
keÀjC³eemeeþer. F³eÊee veJeJeer keÀ ceOeer} Dee³e& jCeefoJes,mesnj efmeefÎkeÀer
efjkeÀec³ee JesUele keÀefJelee ef}efnleele, ef}efn}su³ee keÀefJelee DeeF&

nb... cnCepes efjkeÀecee JesU Kejb®e efjkeÀecee vemelees, l³eele meg×e
efjkeÀeceHeCee®ee GÐeesie keÀje³e®ee®e Demelees lej !
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jefJeJeej ceeP³ee DeeJe[er®ee...
MeeUe efkeÀleerner efÒe³e Deme}er lejer, jefJeJeej®eer megÆer ÒeeCeefÒe³e
Demeles.’jefJeJeej“ Demeb cnì}b lejer [esU³eemeceesj efJeefJeOe yesle
HesÀj Oeª }eieleele. MeeUe DeY³eemee}e ’megÆer“ ns SJe{s®e
l³eeceeie®es keÀejCe vemeles. ner®e keÀejCes peeCetve IesC³eemeeþer
’ÒeeLeefcekeÀ Jeiee&leer} ceg}ebvee“ jefJeJeej ceeP³ee DeeJe[er®ee“ ne
efJe<e³e osC³eele Dee}e. ®e}e lej Heent³ee l³eeb®³ee o=<ìerves jefJeJeej
cnCepes keÀe³e...

DeY³eeme Peeu³eeJej peelees yeensj, Keelees ceer DeeF&m¬eÀerce.
cnCetve ceer cnCelees jefJeJeej ceeP³ee DeeJe[er®ee
ceeveme, F³eÊee Hee®eJeer F
jefJeJeej... jefJeJeej... jefJeJeej... jefJeJeej ¿ee Jeeje®ee vegmelee
efJe®eej kesÀ}e eEkeÀJee veeJe SskeÀ}s lejer keÀe kegÀCeeme þeTkeÀ, ceeP³ee
ceveeceO³es iegoiegu³ee nesC³eeme meg©Jeele nesles. Deelee legcner cnCee}
keÀe yejs?lej jefJeJeej ne ceeP³ee KetHe DeeJe[er®ee efoJeme Deens.
Deieoer meieU³ee JeejebHes#ee.keÀejCe SkeÀ®e jefJeJeej Deens.pees
meieU³eeb®³ee megÆer®ee Jeej Demelees.ceePeer jefJeJeej®eer meg©Jeele
mekeÀeUer GefMeje GþC³eeHeemetve nesles.ceie jefJeJeejer ceeP³ee
DeeJe[er®ee vee<ìe yeveefJe}e peelees. Deieoer pesJeCe ner DeeJe[er®es.
ceie ogHeejer Deecner yeensj efHeÀje³e}e peelees.keÀOeer keÀOeer Deecner
efmevescee Hene³e}e peelees, lej keÀOeer keÀOeer Deecner yeensj pesJee³e}e
peelees.cnCetve ce}e jefJeJeej DeeJe[lees.
$eÝiJeso ojskeÀj, F³eÊee 5 Jeer keÀ

DeeþJe[îeeleer} jefJeJeej ceePee KetHe®e DeeJe[er®ee Deens. l³ee
efoJeMeer keÀesCeleer®e OeeJeHeU vemeles. DeeF&ves veeMl³ee®ee íeve yesle
kesÀ}s}e Demelees. ogHeej®es pesJeCe keÀjCes, ìerJner HeenCes, DeY³eeme
keÀjCes, KesUe³e}e peeCes, ef®e$e keÀe{Ces ns meJe& keÀjlee keÀjlee
jefJeJeej }JekeÀj keÀmee mebHelees ns ce}e mecepele®e veener.
Jesoeble Jee³e} F³eÊee 5Jeer [
DeeþJe[îeele Demeleele efoJeme meele,
HeCe ce}e DeeJe[lees HeÀkeÌle jefJeJeej.
mekeÀeUer efce$eebyejesyej ceejlees ieHHee,
mebO³eekeÀeUer Keelees HeeCeerHegjer iees}ieHHee.
KesUleevee DeeF& ceejles KetHe nekeÀe,
}#e veener osle DeeefCe yees}lees Hee®e efceefveìs Leebyee.
Iejer Deeu³eeveblej DeeþJeCe keÀjles DeeF&,
ieÉnHeeþ HetCe& keÀjC³ee®eer nesles ceie IeeF&!
DeejeO³ee keÀoce F³eÊee 5 De

jefJeJeej ce}e peCet efce$e®e Jeeìlees. jefJeJeej®eer mekeÀeU keÀOeer
efyeíev³eele }esUC³eele peeles, lej keÀOeer }JekeÀj Gþtve yeeyeeb
yejesyej efHeÀje³e}e peeles.keÀme}s®e JesUs®es yebOeve vemeles jefJeJeejer.
DeeF&keÀ[s cemle vee<ìe DeeefCe pesJeCee®eer ceeieCeer keÀjlee ³esles. íesìîee
YeeJeeyejesyej obieecemleer keÀjlee ³esles. DeeefCe KetHe KesUlee ³esles.
DeeF&keÀ[tve les} ceeef}Me keÀªve IesTve cemleHewkeÀer DebIeesU keÀjlee
³esles. ceer pej veerì Jeeie}s, meJe& DeY³eeme mebHeJe}e, lej DeeF&
yeeyee mebO³eekeÀeUer efHeÀje³e}e IesTve peeleele.efkeÀleer megboj Demelees
ne jefJeJeej !jespe®ee efoJeme jefJeJeej®ee DemeeJee. Hejbleg veblej
ceveele ³esles keÀer jespe MeeUe, DeY³eeme, yeeyeeb®es Dee@eHf eÀme ne efove¬eÀce
vemes} lej jefJeJeej Keeme keÀmee Jeeìs}?jespe®³ee owvebefove
peerJeveeletve JesieUe Deens cnCetve®e lej jefJeJeej Keeme Deens.

jefJeJeej ceeP³ee DeeJe[er®ee efoJemeYej efce$eebmeesyele KesUlees HeÀej®e.
KesUtve Peeu³eeJej DeY³eemee}e peelees DeY³eeme Demelees Lees[e®e.
DeY³eeme keÀjlee keÀjlee Jeepeleele ®eej, veener kesÀ}e lej He[lees
ceej.
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³eemeesyele DeeCeKeer SkeÀ efJe®eej ³eslees keÀer ceeP³eemeeþer, YeeJeemeeþer
yeeyeebmeeþer jefJeJeej Keeme Demelees, ceie keÀe yejs DeeF&meeþer jespe®³ee
Jeeje meejKee®e Demelees ?³ee efJe®eejeves DeeF&meeþer ceve og:Keer
nesles. cnCetve®e ceer þjJe}s Deens keÀer ³esl³ee jefJeJeej Heemetve Òel³eskeÀ
jefJeJeejer DeeF&}e ceole keÀª.efle}ener jefJeJeej DeeJe[er®ee
keÀjC³ee®eer mebOeer ÐeeJeer, jefJeJeej ceeP³ee DeeJe[er®ee.
kesÀ³ee yeesjJeCekeÀj, F³eÊee 5 keÀ

Deens ne efoJeme meJe[er®ee,
jefJeJeej ceeP³ee DeeJe[er®ee.
yeenerCe YeeT Dee}s ogªve,
KesUt l³eeb®³eeyejesyej YejYeªve.
Deens ne efoJeme cemleer®ee,
jefJeJeej ceeP³ee DeeJe[er®ee.
DeeF&m¬eÀerce®eer }eie}er YetkeÀ,
yeeyeeb yejesyej KeeT leer KetHe.
Deens ne efoJeme Deeveboe®ee,
jefJeJeej ceeP³ee DeeJe[er®ee.
Deepe&Jeer efve}sMe Heeìer}, F³eÊee 5Jeer De

ce}e jefJeJeej®ee efoJeme HeÀej DeeJe[lees. keÀejCe l³ee efoJeMeer
MeeUs}e megÆer Demeles.lej jefJeJeejer KetHe JesU PeesHee³e}e
efceUles.jefJeJeejer ceePeer DeeF& íeve íeve pesJeCe le³eej keÀjles.ceer
efce$eebmeesyele KetHe KesUlees.yeeyeebvee HeCe Dee@efHeÀme®eer megÆer
Demeles.cnCetve l³eeb®³eeyejesyej ceer KetHe cepee cemleer keÀjlees.
mebO³eekeÀeUer DeeF&‚yeeyee ce}e efHeÀje³e}e vesleele.ceeP³ee DeeJe[er®eer
efceþeF& HeÀUs DeeefCe DeeFm¬eÀerce IesTve osleele. cnCetve®e jefJeJeej
ceeP³ee DeeJe[er®ee Deens.
Deyog}, F³eÊee 5Jeer [

DeeþJe[îeeleer} mene efoJeme MeeUsle peeTve DeeefCe DeY³eeme
keÀªve kebÀìeUe ³eslees cnCetve Deecner jefJeJeej ®eer Deelegjlesves Jeeì
yeIele Demelees.
jefJeJeej cnCepes cepee‚cemleer DeeefCe KesUCes meieU³eebvee megÆer
Demeles, cnCetve DeeF& veJeerve DeeefCe ®eefJe<ì HeoeLe& yeveJeles l³ee®eer®e
Kejer cepee ³esles.
jefJeJeej ne ceeP³ee ceveeÒeceeCes ceer Iee}Jelees meesmee³eìerleer} Deecner
meieUs efce$e Òel³eskeÀ jefJeJeejer JesieUsJesieUs KesU KesUlees.
SKeeÐee jefJeJeejer Deece®es kegÀìgbye SkeÀ efoJemee®³ee men}ermeeþer
peeles.
Dee³eg<e meebieU, F³eÊee 5Jeer [

jefJeJeej ceePee DeeJe[er®ee,
Deens ne efoJeme ieceleer®ee.
keÀOeer HeeJemee®eer PegUPegU,
lej keÀOeer met³ee&®eer ®egUyetU.
yeeiesceO³es KesUt KetHe,
cemle pesJeCee®eer }eie}er YetkeÀ.

nmeleerue l³ee®es oele efomeleerue
ieg©peer : ’ceer GHeeMeer Deens“ ³ee JeekeÌ³eele keÀesCelee keÀeU Deens ?.
yeb[îee : ³ee JeekeÌ³eele og<keÀeU Deens.
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ceOe}er megÆer
eEìi^ e...ie.....ie.... keÀeveeves JesOe Iesle}e. DeeefCe... DeeefCe keÀe³e?
Jeiee&®³ee yeensj Oetce þeskeÀe³e®eer. ceOe}er megÆer Pee}er. [yee I³ee,
HeeC³ee®eer yeeì}er I³ee DeeefCe DeeHeu³ee efce$e‚cewef$eCeeRvee ieeþe.
[yee Keelee-Keelee efkeÀleer yees}t DeeefCe efkeÀleer vekeÀes. [y³eele keÀe³e
keÀe³e Deens, ³eekeÀ[s keÀesCe Heenlees ?leesb[ele keÀesbyele keÀesbyele ieHHeebvee

Tle ³eslees. ner ceOe}er megÆer Mee}s³e peerJevee®ee Deelcee Deens.
Jeiee&®³ee ®eej eEYeleerletve yeensj efce$e‚cewef$eCeeRvee YesìC³ee®eer
efoJemeYejeleer} ner SkeÀ mebOeer Demeles.ceOeu³ee megÆer®³ee Keeme
cenÊJe Demeles. ns peeCetve IesC³ee®ee Òe³elve F³eÊee veJeJeer ce ceOeer}
DeekeÀeb#ee meesveJe}keÀj DeeefCe meceÉ×er JeeIe ³eebveer kesÀ}e.

MeeUs®ee Heefn}e leeme megª Pee}e keÀer ceOe}er megÆer keÀOeer nesles³e
³ee®eer ceer Deelegjlesves Jeeì Heenle Demeles. ceOeu³ee megÆer®eer iebcele®e
efvejeUer. [esUd³eemeceesj ³eslees lees ieeieea®³ee [y³eele}e iees[ efMeje,
meeveJeer®³ee DeeF&ves yeveJe}s}er Yesb[er®eer cemle Yeepeer ! DeeefCe ceeP³ee
Deepeerves efo}s}er ®ekeÀ}er.ceeP³ee Mespeej®³ee Jeiee&leer} cewef$eCeer

DeeefCe ceer SkeÀ$e Yesìlees DeeefCe [yee Jeeìtve Keelees. ceie }HeeíHeer®ee
[eJe megª neslees. oce }eieu³eeJej SkeÀe peeieer yemelees DeeefCe
ieHHee ceejlees.ceie Iebìe Jeepeles DeeefCe Deecner DeeHeeHeu³ee Jeiee&le
peelees. DeMeer ceePeer ieceleerMeerj DeeefCe nJeernJeerMeer ceOe}er megÆer.
meer³ee oeojkeÀj

efì^bie....ie.....ie. !! yes} Jeepe}er ceOe}er megÆer Pee}er. ceOe}er
megÆer cnCepes cepee®e Deece®eer! Deecne}e leyye} Jeerme efceefveìeb®eer
megÆer efceUles.yeeF& peelee®e Deecner Heesjer Jeiee&le OegceeketÀU Iee}le
Demelees. DeeHe DeeHe}e [yee keÀe{lees. KetHe YetkeÀ }eie}s}er Demeles
yegJee Deecne}e ! lesJne Deecner meieUd³ee cewe$f eCeer Deieesoj®e ogmeN³ee

efoJeMeer®e vekeÌkeÀer keÀjlees.“keÀe³e DeeCee³e®eb [y³eele mHesMe}?
Deecner SkeÀceskeÀeR®ee [yee Jeeìtve Keelees. keÀOeerlejer Deecner yeensj
ieHHee ceejlees. DeMeer Deece®eer ceOe}er megÆer Demeles.

ceOe}er megÆer ner ceePeer MeeUsle meJee&le DeeJe[Ceejer iees<ì Deens.
ceOe}er megÆer meeþer pesJne Iebìe Jeepeles lesJne meieUs efJeÐeeLeea
DeeHe}s nele OegJee³e}e peeleele DeeefCe [yee Jeeìtve Keeleele. ceer
DeeefCe ceePes Jeie&efce$e Deecner [yee Jeeìtve Keelees Je KesUlees. Deecner
Jee®evee}³eele peeTve HegmlekesÀ ner Jee®elees DeeefCe DeveskeÀ KesU

KesUlees.pesJne Iebìe Hejle Jee®eles lesJne meieUs efJeÐeeLeea DeeHe
DeeHeu³ee Jeiee&le Hejle peeleele.ce}e ceOe}er megÆer DeeJe[les keÀejCe
ceer DeeefCe ceePes efce$e cepee keÀjlees DeeefCe veJeerve efce$e yeveJelees.
efvee|cele, 5Jeer [

ÞeeJeCeer neb[s ,5Jeer keÀ
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ceOe}er megÆer
HejeEceoj ®ee íes}e Yeìtje,
veeje³eCee®eer F[}er.
meeieesefjkeÀe®ee jmeiegu}e
DeeefCe ceePeer HegjCeHeesUer meieUe osMe peCet
SkeÀ$e pecelees Deece®³ee [y³ee®³ee ªHeeletveer.
DeeOeer nesleele [yes HeÀmle,
ceie jbielees KesU cemle.
keÀOeer cnCelees ieeCeer Yeejer,

keÀOeer Hejer#es®ee efJe®eej ceveer.
pesJne jbielees Deece®ee KesU,
vescekeÀer Jeepeles lesJne®e yes}.
Jeiee&le peeC³eemeeþer nesles OeeJeHeU.
ceOeu³ee megÆer ®eer ner cepee Yeejer,
Deece®³ee ceg}eb®eer ner meKeer v³eejer.

Pee}er Pee}er ceOe}er megÆer
YejYej mebHe}er ®eHeeleer Yeepeer
®e}e ®e}e KesUt³ee
vee®eg³ee yeeie[t³ee ~~

DeY³eemee}e megÆer yegÆer
ceOe}er megÆer cepesMeer ieÆer
nJeernJeerMeer DeMeer ceOe}er megÆer.

ceveJee 5 Jeer meer

ìCe ìCe ìCe ìCe Iebìe Jeepe}er,
megÆer mebHe}er, megÆer mebHe}er.
Jeeì Heenlees jespe Deecner,
Deece®eer DeeJe[leer ceOe}er megÆer.

keÀOeer }HeeíHeer,
lej keÀOeer HekeÀ[eHekeÀ[er,
ieHHeeìHHee cewef$eCeer mebieleer.

ceePeer MeeUs®eer ceOe}er megÆer 3:30 Jeepelee nesles.pesJne Iebìe
Jeepeles Deecner Deevebeof le neslees.meieUer ceg}s DeeHe}e [yee GIe[leele
DeeefCe DeeHeu³ee efce$eebvee pesJee³e}e yees}eJeleele. Deecner
[y³eeceOeer} pesJeCe SkeÀceskeÀebvee Jeeìlees. l³eecegUs Deecne}e
JesieJesieUs HeoeLe& Kee³e}e efceUleele.ceOeu³ee megÆerle Deecner iees<ìer®es

HegmlekeÀ Jee®elees. Gj}su³ee JesUele Deecner HekeÀ[e-HekeÀ[er KesUlees.
cnCetve Deecne}e ceOe}er megÆer KetHe DeeJe[les veblej megÆer mebHe}er
Iebìer Jeepeles DeeefCe Deecner Jeiee&le peelees.
$eÝiJeso KeejkeÀj 5 Jeer [
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HegmlekesÀ®e...!!! ogmeje He³ee&³e vekeÀes ...!!!
nu}er®eer ceg}b melele ceesyeeF}Jej Demeleele.ceesyeeF&} neleer
IesC³eemeeþer melele yeneCes MeesOeleele. DeMeer Deesj[ DeeHeCe melele
SskeÀle Demelees.ns keÀener DebMeer Kejsner Deens. ceg}ebceO³es ceesyeeF&}®es
Jes[ Òe®eb[ Deens. HeCe l³eebvee efkeÀ[}Jej, ceesyeeF&} De@HeJej HegmlekesÀ
Jee®eC³ee®ee He³ee&³e efo}e lej lees l³eebvee DeeJe[lees keÀe ? ³ee
ÒeMvee®³ee yeng l eeb M eer GÊejeb ® es leg c ne}e DeeM®e³e&
Jeeìs}.efpeLebJee®evee®ee mebyebOe Deens efleLeb yengleebMeer ceg}ebveer HegmlekeÀ
neleer IesTve Jee®eC³ee®ee He³ee&³e efveJe[}e. F³eÊee veJeJeer ceOeer}
DeekeÀeb#ee meesveJe}keÀj DeeefCe meceÉ×er JeeIe ³eebveer ³eeyeeyele ceg}eb®es
cele peeCetve Iesle}s.

ie@PesìceOetve Jej Jee®ee³e®es cnì}s keÀer les [esUd³eebmeeþer efkeÀleer
$eemeoe³ekeÀ Deens ³ee®eer keÀejCes SskeÀeJeer }eieleele.10Jeer [ ceOeer}
Dee³ee& iee[skeÀj cnCeles HegmlekeÀele leesb[ KegHemetve yemeC³eele cepee
Deens.10Jeer ceOeer} DeeYee HeeìCekeÀj ®³ee celes DeeHeCe HegmlekesÀ
osT IesT MekeÀlees. ³eeletve cew$eer Jee{les ®e®ee& keÀjlee ³esles. Demeb F
yegkeÀ efJe<e³eer Jeeìle veener.
F³eÊee 9 Jeer ceOeer} efmecejve Heeìer} cee$e F&‚yegkeÀ cnCepes DeeOegevf ekeÀ
peieeyejes y ej ®ee}u³eemeejKes Jeeìles . yeN³ee®e Jes U e
Jee®evee}³eeleer} HegmlekesÀ HeÀeì}s}er Demeleele. KetHe keÀeUpeerHetJe&keÀ
neleeUeJeer }eieleele.l³eecegUs Jee®evee®ee me}ie Deevebo efceUle
veener. HeCe 9 Jeer ceceOeer} Devegjeie keÀoce HegmlekeÀ Jee®eCes Hemeble
keÀjlees. F&‚yegkeÀ cegUs [esUs ogKeleele, nele DeJeIe[ lees l³eeHes#ee
HegmlekeÀ®e yejer.

F³eÊee oneJeer De ceOeer} levJeer osMeHeeb[s}e Jee®evee®es Jes[ Deens,
HeCe Jee®eve cnì}s keÀer neleer HegmlekeÀ®e nJes.ogmejs keÀesCelesner jereE[ie
ie@pesì vekeÀes.
F³eÊee veJeJeer ceOeer} pesÖeÀer DejeEJeoveueener HegmlekeÀ Jee®ee³e}e
DeeJe[les. lees cnCelees F&‚yegkeÀ Jee®eleevee Jee®evee®ee Deevebo efceUle
veener.

Lees[keÌ³eele keÀe³e, efkeÀleerner veJeerve veJeerve ie@Pesìdme ³esT osle.
HegmlekeÀebvee He³ee&³e veener.

F³eÊee veJeJeer®³ee efceMes} me@ce}e HegmlekeÀ®e IesTve Jee®ee³e}e
DeeJe[les. veJeJeer De ceOeer} DeLeJe& yeu}eU HegmlekeÀeb®³ee ogefve³esle
jcelees. F&‚yegkeÀ Hes#ee Jee®evee}³eele peeCeb, mJele:®³ee neleebveer
HegmlekesÀ ®eeUCe ³eele Kejer cepee Demeles Demes l³ee}e Jeeìles.
veJeJeer ye ceOeer} keÀu³eeCeer De³³ej}e veJ³ee HegmlekeÀeb®ee Jeeme
DeeJe[lees veJeerve HegmlekesÀ efJekeÀle IesTve Jee®eC³eele}e Deevebo F&‚yegkeÀ
ceOetve efceUle veener. F³eÊee 11 Jeer ceOeer} megefcele Heeìer} }e
cee$e F&‚yegkeÀ Jee®ee³e}e DeeJe[les, lees cnCelees les DeeHeCe kegÀþsner
IesTve peeT MekeÀlees. SKeeÐee JesUer HegmlekeÀ veener DeeJe[}s lej
DeeHeu³eekeÀ[s HegmlekeÀeb®es DeveskeÀ He³ee&³e GHe}yOe Demeleele.
F³eÊee 10 Jeer ceOeer} ÒeCeJe ®eeJejs}e cee$e HegmlekesÀ®e DeeJe[leele.
HegmlekeÀ Jee®eleevee yeIetve DeeF&®eer le¬eÀej vemeles. HeCe les®e yegkeÀ
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nmeleerue l³ee®es oele efomeleerue
meeefvekeÀe meebieeJes 9Jeer [
cegueiee - ®eesHe[e DebkeÀue,
legcner ®esefcemì Deens vee ?
DebkeÀue - nes yesìe.....
HeCe les ®esefcemì veener,
kesÀefcemì (Chemist) neslee³e...
Chuee ’®e“ veener
HeCe ’keÀ“ yeesue....
cegueiee : DeeskesÀ, keÀesHe[e DebkeÀue....

DeeF& : Leebye ceer yeIeles keÀe³e DeY³eeme kesÀuee³e les.
eE®eìt : ceie Depetve one efceefveìebveer ³es....
DeeF& : keÀe?
eE®eìt: cnCepes oeKeJeC³eeFleHele Peeuee Demesue.

ef®ebìt : DeeF& Peeuee DeY³eeme KesUe³euee peeT ?

ceePes HeHHee
efJeoguee IeesjHe[s, 7 [
HeHHee nes HeHHee
ceejle peeJee keÀOeerlejer ieHHee

DeeJe[lees l³eebvee meeKejs®ee HeekeÀ
HeCe efHeleele jespe leekeÀ

melele yemee³e®eb ©ceceO³es
iegblegve pee³e®eb Jne@ìdmeDe@He ceO³es

keÀjleele HeÀej DeHeej keÀä
HeCe kebÀìeUe keÀjleele meebieC³eeme ieesä

ef®e[JeC³ee®ee mJeYeeJe Yeejer
keÀOeerlejer IesTve peele pee Jeejer

efoJemeYej keÀece keÀjC³ee®es Demeles yeU
lejerner mJeYeeJeeves HeÀej ÒesceU

Hee®e efceefveìele ³eslees cnCetve, ueeJeleele SkeÀ leeme
Iesleele cesnvele efHeTmeeþer keÀje³euee efleuee Hejer#esle Heeme
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MeeUe
Gccesneveer, F³ellee : 8Jeer [
lej keÀOeer He[lees HeeþerJej ceej
Deece®es efMe#ekeÀ Deecneuee osleele ceesþe DeeOeej.

MeeUe ceePeer megboj
%eevee®es ns Deeiej
meieÈ³ee ÒeMvee®es GÊej
efceUles Deecneuee FLes®e lej

ceOeu³ee megÆer®eer cepee®e v³eejer
íeve-íeve [yes Keeleevee ceOeueer megìer He[les DeHegjer
DeMeer ceePeer MeeUe megboj
keÀOeer vee He[sve efle®ee efJemej

efMe#ekeÀeb®ee keÀjlees Deeoj
keÀOeer Demeles LeeHe Heeþer Jej

nmeleerue l³ee®es oele efomeleerue
Menjeleu³ee cegueer®eb Kes[îeele ueive Peeueb.
mekeÀeUer mekeÀeUer meemet cnCeeueer, ’cnMeeruee Kee³euee Ieeue.“
metve ieesþîeele iesueer, cnMeer®³ee leeW[euee HesÀme yeIetve Hejle Deeueer.
meemet metvesuee cnCeeueer, ’ìekeÀuee keÀe ®eeje?“
metves cnCeeueer, ’cnswme Depegve ye´Me keÀjles Deens.?“

nmeleerue l³ee®es oele efomeleerue
SkeÀoe SkeÀ cegueiee iegieueJej ìeFceHeeme cnCetve
How to get free lunch in 5 star hotel me®e& keÀjle neslee.
iegieue ves efjpeuì efouee - ’keÀe³e HegCeskeÀj keÀe ?“
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peje [eskesÀ ®eeueJee
DeekeÀeb#ee meesveJeUkeÀj,9Jeer ce
DeesUKee Heent ceer keÀesCe ?
1) SkeÀ [esUe
leerve Hee³e
mejmej mejmej
OeeJele pee³e
GÊej - efj#ee
2) Pee[eJej jenlees HeCe He#eer veJns
leerve [esUs HeCe MebkeÀj veJns
JeukeÀues Oeejer HeCe $eÝ<eercegveer veJns
Heesìele HeeCeer HeCe Ieì veJns
DeesUKee Heent ceer keÀesCe ?
1. SkeÀe efuebyee®³ee Pee[eb®³ee yeeiesuee leerve ojJeepes nesles. Òel³eskeÀ
ojJeep³eeuee SkeÀ HenejskeÀjer neslee. SkeÀe cegueeruee yeeiesletve
efuebyet lees[e³e®es Demeleele, Hejbleg HenejskeÀjer efleuee Deì Ieeuelees
keÀer, pesJe{er efuebye leer lees[sue, l³eeleerue DeOeea efuebyeb l³eeuee
Ðee³e®eer Je lees SkeÀ efuebyet Hejle keÀjsue. eflevner HeneN³eebkeÀ[tve
cegueeruee ner®e Deì efceUles. leer eflevner ojJeepeeceOetve Deele
peeles Je DeìerÒeceeCe<e ke=Àleer keÀjles. lejer yeensj Deeu³eeJej
efleuee eflekeÀer®e efuebye efceUleele efpelekeÀer efleveb lees[ueer lej
efleve efkeÀleer efuebyeb lees[ueer ?
GÊej - oesve

GÊej - veejU
3) DeeHeCe GYeer jenles, ogmeN³eeuee yemeJetve þsJeles
Yeu³eeYeu³eele Yeeb[Ce ueeJeles, DeesUKee Heent leer keÀesCe ?
GÊej - Keg®eea
4) SkeÀ Deens He#eer veeJeele ¿ee®³ee ceCeer
l³ee®³ee®e veeJee®ee SkeÀ efoJee Gpes[ osF&
veeJee®es l³ee®³ee SkeÀ Oegje[s Oetj vesF& Jej Jej
keÀesCe yejs ner efOeìgkeÀueer, yeeJejles meYeesJeej
GÊej - ef®eceCeer

2. oesve meceesjemeceesj®³ee Pee[ebJej keÀener HeesHeì yemeuesues
Demeleele. Heefnu³ee Pee[eJejerue HeesHeì ogmeN³ee Pee[eJejerue
HeesHeìebvee cnCeleele, “legce®³eeleerue SkeÀ HeesHeì Deece®³eekeÀ[s
Deeuee, lej oesIeeb®eer mebK³ee meejKeer nesF&ue.” ³eeJej ogmeN³ee
Pee[eJejerue HeesHeì cnCeleele, “legce®³eeleerue SkeÀ HeesHeì
Deece®³eekeÀ[s Deeuee, lej Deece®eer mebK³ee legce®³ee mebK³esHes#ee
ogHHeì nesF&ue” lej oesvner Pee[ebJej SketÀCe efkeÀleer HeesHeì
nesles?
SÊej - SkeÀe Pee[eJej meele Je ogmeN³ee Hee®e

5. uee[eJeuesues Heesj Yeuele®e Üe[
JesUsJej ³esC³ee®eer veener l³eeuee ®ee[
ieesueceìesue Deens l³eeuee ueeies ¢ä
Pegjle Pegjle nesF& lees veä
GÊej - ®ebê
6) Keefpev³eele SkeÀe Oeve®e Oeve
ueesYeeJeles l³eeJej meJee¥®es ceve
Oevee®eer ¿ee keÀjlee uetì
Jee{le jenles ³esF& vee letì
GÊej - %eeve
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yeeyee
cevemJeer j. Heeìerue, 9Jeer De
megÆerle efHeÀje³euee IesTve peeCeejs,
YejHetj KeeT DeeCeCeejs,
Demes ns Deece®es iees[ yeeyee ~

yeeyeeb®eer uee[keÀer cegues Deecner,
Deece®es uee[kesÀ yeeyee legcner ~
JesUesJesUer og:Keele Deevebo DeeCeCeejs,
Deecneuee YejHetj nmeJeCeejs,
Demes ns Deece®es iebceleeroej yeeyee ~

Deece®³eeJej efpeJeeHe[ Òesce keÀjCeejs,
ueUe ueeJeCeejs, ceole keÀjCeejs,
Demes ns Deece®es ÒesceU yeeyee ~

®etkeÀueb pej Deece®es keÀener,
Deecneuee Òesceeves efMekeÀJeCeejs,
Dece®eer yeepet IesCeejs,
Demes nsDeece®es YeesUs yeeyee~

DeeF&-Jeef[ueeb®eer mesJee keÀjCeejs,
DeeHeues keÀle&J³e HetCe& keÀjCeejs,
Demes ns Deece®es keÀle&J³eo#e yeeyee ~

ceveele Demesue pej keÀener,
HeìkeÀve DeesUKeCeejs,
Demes ns Deece®es ceve DeesUKeCeejs yeeyee~

HeengCeeb®ee ®eebieuee HeengCe®eej keÀjCeejs,
l³eebvee ueÇYeejleer keÀ©ve Iejer HeeþJeCeejs,
Demes ns Deece®es yeeyee ~

keÀesCeeMeer Keesìb yeesuee³e®es veener,
keÀesCeeuee $eeme Ðee³e®ee veener,
ner®e l³eeb®eer efMekeÀJeCe,
Demes ns Deece®es iegCeer yeeyee ~

efkeÀleerner efueefnues lej Meyo mebHeJeCeejs Demes ns Deece®es iees[ yeeyee ~

yeeyee-ceePee..... ceer yeeyee®eer
meeefvekeÀe Ieeie, F. 7 ce
leg efkeÀleerner veener yeesueueeme
lejer legPe ceve Jee®eg MekeÀles

Demee keÀe js yeeyee let
efkeÀleerner LekeÀueeme lejer
keÀe veener js
ef®e[le leg

legPeer efMekeÀJeCe
Deepener ceuee DeeþJeles
legP³ee meesyele IeeueJeuesuee Òel³eskeÀ #eCe
ceer jespe®e peiele Demeless.

leg legP³ee YeeJevee
keÀOeer®e J³ekeÌle keÀjle veenerme
legPe ceeP³eeJej®e Òesce
keÀOeer®e yeesuegve oeKeJele veenerme

jespe ³esles js yeeyee
legPeer DeeþJeCe ceuee
legPeer ueskeÀ Deelee ceesþer Peeueer
ns keÀUue³e vee js leguee

legPee kegÀþueener $eeme
SkeÀ ueskeÀ®e mecepeg MekeÀles
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cesjer keÀuece mes...
nceeje efJeéeeme
9- Jeer ef®e$eeLe& cesnlee
efJeÍJeeme nw ncesb peerlesbies ³en ogefve³ee,
®e}sbies efce}ekeÀj neLeesb cesb neLe~
}eSBies jesMeveer peerJeve cesb meyekesÀ,
oskeÀj SkeÀ otpes keÀe meeLe ~
efo} cesb pe}ekeÀj DeeMee keÀe efo³ee,
}eSBies Gpee}e Fme peneB cesb ~
meHeÀ}lee kesÀ HeLe Hej ®e}les ®e}sb nce,
nes metjpe keÀer OetHe ³ee ®eeBoveer jele ~
cegefMkeÀ} nes ®eens [iej nceejer,
efnccele vee nejsbies nce~
meeBmeesb cesb Yej keÀj newme}e ®e}sb,
lees [jves keÀer keÌ³ee nw yeele~

cesje HeefjJeej
Fvee³ee DeeefmeHeÀ, keÀ#ee 6 þerb De
³en nw cesje megKeer HeefjJeej,
keÀjles meye SkeÀ otmejs mes H³eej,
efce} peg}keÀj jnles nce ®eej ~~5~~

ceeB cesjer nw meyemes H³eejer,
ogefve³ee cesb meyemes og}ejer,
keÀYeer‚keÀYeer Lees][er keÀjejer ~~1~~
keÀesF& Yeer nw ©}e mekeÀlee,
efkeÀmeer keÀes Yeer n@bmeevee Deelee,
}sefkeÀve pees ©}e kesÀ n@bmee mekeÀlee,
Jes nceejs efÒe³e HeeHee~~2~~
YeeF& ncekeÀes yengle meleelee,
DeHevee Keevee keÀYeer ve Keelee,
efHeÀjYeer nce meyekeÀes yengle Yeelee~~3~~
cewb ntB ceerþer ®eerveer pewmeer,
}ieleer ntB cewb Yees}er‚Yee}er,
Hej cegPe cesb nwyengle Mewleeveer ~~4~~
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[e@keÌìj
oer#ee ³eMeJeble YeesjKe][, 6 þerb De
[e@keÌìj ntB, [e@keÌìj ceQ,
meyekeÀe O³eeve ntB jKelee~
yeerceeefj³eesb keÀes Deew<eefOe³eesb mes,
Peì mes mes otj ntB keÀjlee ~
Deceerj-iejerye mes,
cewb Yeso veneR keÀjlee~
meceevelee mes,
meYeer keÀes þerkeÀ ntb@ keÀjlee~
cewb SkeÀ [e@keÌìj n@tb,
mesJee ner cesje Oece& nw ~
}esieesb keÀes mJemLe keÀjvee,
³ener cesje keÀce& nw~

Deece
n<e& efMebHee, 6JeeR F&

nce legce nes HeÀ}esb kesÀ jepee,
peye legce H}sì cesb Deeles, Dee peelee nw cepee ~
neHegme, kesÀmej, }bie][e, leesleeHejer efkeÀleves ÒekeÀej nwb legcnejs,
peye Hetjer kesÀ meeLe KeeDees lees }eFHeÀ yeve peeS nceejer~
Deeles nes Je<e& cesb legce efmeHe&À SkeÀ yeej,
Hej peer keÀjlee nw, legcnsb Keeves keÀes yeej‚yeej~
jme yevee keÀj KeeDees ³ee Ssmes ner KeeDees,
DeeefKej Deece lees Deece nw,
Fmeeref}S Jen HeÀ}esb keÀe jepee nw~
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ceeb@
efÒelesMe ceveesnj Heeefì}, 8Jeerb De
Iegìveesb Hej jsbieles‚jsbieles,
keÀye Hewjesb Hej Ke][e ngDee~
cee@b lesjer cecelee cesb [tyekeÀj,
ve peeves keÀye ye][e ngDee~
keÀe}e ìerkeÀe, otOe ce}eF&
Jewmeer ner nw Deepe~
let ner let nw nj peien,
Jewmee ner nw lesje H³eej !
meerOee‚meeOee, Yees}e‚Yee}e legcnejs ef}S cewb De®íe nBt~
®eens cewb efkeÀlevee Yeer ye][e nes peeT@b,
cee@b, legcnejs ef}S cewb Deepe Yeer ye®®ee nt@b~

ieCesMe ®elegLeea
Dee³e&Me Deevebo, 6þeR ye
l³eesnej nw ³en ieCesMe ®elegLeea,
Deeleer nw nj mee} ³en efleefLe,
ceesokeÀ }·t meeLe nw }eleer,
Iej Hej nesleer Hetpee Deewj Deejleer~
Deeles nwb oesmle, efjMlesoej Deewj meeLeer,
meyekeÀes yeeBìles nwb nce Òemeeo,
Deewj De®íe }ielee nw GmekeÀe mJeeo~
oMe&ve keÀes Deeles nwb cesnceeve,
ncesb Deewj yeHHee keÀes neslee nw DeefYeceeve,
jnles nQ yeHHee nceejs meeLe,
efove [sæ{, leerve, HeeB®e, ome Deewj meele ~
kegÀí ner efoveesb kesÀ yeeo,
yeHHee íes][ osles nceeje meeLe,

Jes ®e}s peeles DeHeves Iej,
ogKe neslee nw meyekesÀ ®esnjs Hej~
Deie}s yejme keÀer jKeles keÀecevee,
keÀye nesiee yeHHee keÀe meecevee,
ye][s yet]{s Deewj íesj-íesefj³eeB,
meye keÀnles nwb ieCeHeefle yeHHee ceesj³ee ~
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nj Ie][er let cegmkegÀje
10Jeerb ye, jesefvele megleej
pees kegÀí Yeer keÀj let Fme peerJeve cesb,
®egveewefle³eeB vee íes][ HeeSBieer legPes ~
Hej leye Yeer let DeHeves efo} keÀes cevee,
nj Ie][er let cegmkegÀje ~
kegÀí ner nw He} ³en peerJeve kesÀ,
pees Heevee legPes Deepe neefmeue keÀj }s ~
Hej efce}s vee lees vee jesvee,
nj Ie][er let cegmkegÀje ~
yeerles He} lees yeerle ieS,
Deye mees®ees keÌ³ee keÀjvee Deeies ~
let eE®eleve keÀj, keÀj cele eE®elee,
nj Ie][er let cegmkegÀje~
ogKe kesÀ Peces}s cesb Yeer nwb KegefMe³eesb kesÀ ces}s,

me®e nw H³eejs ceeve }s ~
peerJeve keÀes let meHeÀ} yevee mekeÀlee,
nj Ie][er let cegmkegÀje ~

peeve keÀe Keleje
Jesoebleer Yeesj, 5 Jeerb ce
osMe cesb nw ketÀ][e Deewj keÀ®eje,
nceejer peeve keÀes nw Keleje
keÀ®ejs keÀer Deeleer nw ogie¥Oe,
[sbiet ce®íj mes DeeSieer yeerceejer legjble
He³ee&JejCe otef<ele nw,
peerJeve OeesKes cesb nw
keÀjsb nce meye He³ee&JejCe meeHeÀ,
otef<ele efkeÀ³ee lees keÀesF& vee keÀjsiee ceeHeÀ~
osMe cesb nw ketÀ][e Deewj keÀ®eje,
nceejer peeve keÀes nw Keleje ~
keÀ®ejs keÀer Deeleer nw ogie¥Oe,
[sbiet, ce®íj mes DeeSieer yeerceejer legjble~
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pe}
n<e& efMebHeer, 7 JeeR F&
pe} ner peerJeve nw~
peue ner ÒeeCe nw~
pe} ner MeefkeÌle nw~
pe} mes ner Yeespeve nw~
pe} nw lees ®esnjs Hej cegmkeÀeve nw~
pe} mes ner peerJeve keÀe megj nw~
pe} mes ner lee} nw~
pe} mes ner ÒekeÀ=efle nw~
lees pe} mes ner ieceea cesb þb[er DevegYetefle nw~
pe} mes ner KegMene}er nw~
lees pe} mes ner efkeÀmeeve kesÀ peerJeve cesb efoJee}er nw~
pe} mes ner pebie} nw~
lees pe} mes ner cebie} nw~
Fmeeref}S oesmleesb, pe} keÀer keÀê keÀjes~
pe} keÀer ye®ele keÀjes~

cesjer ceeb@
ne|<elee ®eJneve, 7 JeeR F&

legceves cesjs meHeves íes][s Deemeceeve cesb~
nj yegjer vepejesb mes
legceves cegPes ye®ee³ee~
cesjer cee@b legce nes lees cewb ntB~
peye peªjle Leer oesmle keÀer
legceves nw neLe ye]{e³ee ~

ceeB, ceccee, ceelee keÌ³ee yees}sb legcnsb,
meye keÀce nw legcnejs ef}S ~
Hen}e Meyo, Hen}e H³eej, Hen}er meeBme nw cee@b,
ogefve³ee cesb mecee peeves Jee}e Meyo nw ceeB,
meyekesÀ peerJeve cesb meyemes cenlJeHetCe& nw cee@b~
ceeB kesÀ DeeB®e} keÀer íe@bJe cesb
nj ye®®ee mJe³eb keÀes megjef#ele Heelee nw~
legce DeeS lees ogefve³ee cesjer Hetjer nw,
legce veneR lees ogefve³ee cesjer DeOetjer nw~
legce nes Fmeef}S Deepe cewb nt@b~
DeHeves meHeveesb keÀes kewÀo keÀjkesÀ,
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efmej pees lesje ®ekeÀjeS
(efnboer efHeÀuceer ieerle ’efmej pees lesje ®ekeÀjeS“ keÀer lepe& Hej efueKee ie³ee ieerle ~)
efMejer<ee Jecee&, keÀ#ee - 9Jeer Wye
efmej pees lesje ®ekeÀjeS, ³ee efoue [tyee peeS,
Dee pee YeeF& Heeme nceejs keÀens IeyejeS, keÀens IeyejeS ~
veece cesjs mketÀue keÀe H³eejs O³eeve ceW nj oce DeeS,
meskeÌìj veew kesÀ ®eewjens Hej Deeles ner efceue peeS
keÀens IeyejeS keÀens IeyejeS ~
mketÀue cesje nw yeefæ{³ee, vee [eBì Heæ[s vee íefæ[³eeB
efpemekeÀer Yejleer ngF& ³eneB efKeue ieF& Gmeer keÀer keÀefue³eeB ~
megve megve megve Dejs YeeF& megve, Fme mketÀue ceW yeæ[s-yeæ[s iegve,
nj lekeÀueerHeÀ keÀer SkeÀ oJee nw keÌ³etB vee DeepeceeS,
keÀens IeyejeS, keÀens IeyejeS ~

neB, ceQ efMe#ekeÀ ntB
[e@. cebpeguelee ceew³ee, (efMeef#ekeÀe)
keÀcej ìtì ®egkeÀer nw,
Hej DeHeves kebÀOes cepeyetle yeveelee ntB ~
DeHeves meHeveeW keÀe cenue {n ie³ee,
Hej DeeBKeeW ceW ye®®eeW kesÀ megvenjs meHeves mepeelee ntB ~

Petþ Deewj HeÀjsye kesÀ yeer®e,
DeHeveer Deelcee keÀes ceefueve nesves mes ye®eelee ntB~
neB ceQ SkeÀ efMe#ekeÀ ntB,
menveMeeruelee keÀes DeHevee ®eefj$e yeveelee ntB~

keÀoce meeLe osles veneR,
efHeÀj Yeer oewæ[ ueieelee ntB~
Deble:keÀjCe ceW JesoveeSB nbw Demeerefcele,
Hej ®esnjs Hej cegmkegÀjenì oMee&lee ntB~
DeHeves Fve efMeuHekeÀej neLeeW keÀes,
DeHeves meenme mes cepeyetle yeveelee ntB~
ceQ osMe keÀer DeeOeejefMeuee ntB,
³etB ner veneR nej ceeve ueslee ntB ~
ogefve³ee efyeíeleer nw cekeÌkeÀejer keÀe peeue,
Hej ceQ ®etns keÀer lejn Gmes kegÀlej peelee ntB~
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OetHe efpeboieer keÀer
yeyeerlee jelegjer, (efnboer DeO³eeefHekeÀe)
Gme ìtìs ngS ojKle ceW, Deepe Yeer OetHe PeeBkeÀleer nw~
veJepeerJeve ke Gcceero keÀer ®eslevee efueS,
ve peeves efkeÀleveeW keÀes OetHe menueeleer nw~
Deesæ{s DeeB®eue cecelee keÀe,
yeefie³ee ceW efKeueer nj keÀueer, Ieeme Je ÒeeCeercee$e keÀer,
ceevees ceeB meer yeve peeleer nw~
nj HeÊee, nj yetìe GmekesÀ mvesn mes DeeJe=Êe nw,
FmeerefueS, lees Gme ìtìs ojKle ceW íìHeìeles,
peerJeve keÀes Yeer GmekeÀe Fblepeej nw~
OetHe Gmes Yeer menueeS, veJepeerJeve Je veJe®esleve keÀe meb®eej
GmeceW Yeer keÀj peeS,
yeme ³ener Fblejepe nw~
metjpe keÀer leHeleer DeeB®e keÀes Yeer DeHeves mvesn keÀer HetBÀkeÀ mes,
Meerleue yeveeleer nw OetHe ~
nj HetÀue, keÀueer, Helles Je Ieeme kesÀ mebie DeþKesefue³eeB keÀjleer
nw~
keÀYeer-keÀYeer ÒeKej neskeÀj Gvnsb Peguemee Yeer peeleer nw OetHe,
keÀYeer mJeefCe&ce keÀj meYeer keÀes peuoer ner ®eueer peeleer nw~
FOej ojKle ceW GmekeÀe Fblepeej keÀjlee, Iegìlee peerJeve,
Goeme mee jn peelee nw~
Deye SkeÀ Dejmee yeerle ie³ee nw,
ojKle yesoce mee nes ie³ee nw~
uesefkeÀve OetHe keÀer Deenì ves Deepe Yeer Gme peerJeve keÀes efpeboe
jKee nw~

nce ve peeves keÌ³eeW DekeÌmej nej peeles nQ ~
nceW meerKevee nesiee ojKle mes meye´ keÀe Heeþ,
nejles ngS peerJeve mes Yeer peerle keÀe peMve ceveeves keÀes
efnccele jKeves keÀe jæepe......
lees ®euees meerKeW Gme OetHe mes DeHevee meJe&mJe osvee,
Gve F®íeDeeW keÀes Yeer efmeKeeSB,
leye lekeÀ íìHeìeles jnvee,
peye lekeÀ legce DeHeveer peerle keÀe,
mJeefCe&ce Heue neefmeue ve keÀj uees ~
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yesecf emeeue veewevf eneue
cesje meHevee
efÒe³e Jee®ekeÀ,
DeHeveer mJeHve veiejer Deewj efvejer keÀuHevee keÀes }sKeveer kesÀ ceeO³ece mes keÀeiepe Hej Gleejvee SkeÀ keÀ}e nw~ HeeB®eJeerb keÀ#ee
kesÀ efJeÐeee|Le³eesb keÀer Ëo³e keÀes ít }sves Jee}er keÀuHevee Deewj keÀ}e keÀes DeeHe lekeÀ HengB®eeves keÀe Òe³eeme efkeÀ³ee nw ¬eÀceMe: oes uesKeeW
kesÀ ceeO³ece mes, ’cesje meHevee“ Deewj ’De®eevekeÀ SkeÀ ceesæ[ Hej efce}er cegPes peeogF& íæ[er“

cesje meHevee nw ceneve, yevevee nw keÀece³eeye~
yevevee nw meyemes De®íe,
meHeves keÀjves nwb Hetjs~
eEpeoieer cesb meHeÀ} nesvee nw,
Deemeceeve lekeÀ HengB®evee nw~
yeeo} Hej Iej yemeevee nw~
cesje meHevee nw ceneve, yevevee nw keÀece³eeye~
efo} keÀer Fme G][eve keÀes,
keÀesF& vee jeskesÀ ~
yeeo} Hej Iej nesiee,
cepee Deewj cepee nesiee ~
cesje meHevee nw ceneve, yevevee nw keÀece³eeye~
efo³ee pewve, 5Jeerb De
Hebíer keÀer lejn G][ peeTB cewb,
}esieesb mes kegÀí De}ie keÀj efoKeeTB cewb,
Deemeeve eEpeoieer lees meye peerles nw,
keÀeBìesb keÀer jen Hej ®e}keÀj HetÀ} yevekeÀj efKe} peeTB cewb ~
Kego keÀes kegÀí Ssmee yeveeTB cewb,
efkeÀ ye][er Yeer][ cesb meyemes Deeies efvekeÀ} peeTB cewb,

ogefve³ee kesÀ efkeÀmeer Yeer keÀesves cesb peeTB,
DeHeveer metjle mes veneR ngvej mes Hen®eeveer peeTB cewb ~
meyekeÀes DeHevee SkeÀ jbie efoKeeTB cewb,
keÀer ogefve³ee keÀer DeeBKeesb cesb yeme peeTB cewb,
nj Hejer#ee keÀes Heej keÀj }tB,
SkeÀ efove Deemeceeve keÀes ít peeTB cewb~
5JeeR keÀ, ûesefme³ee cewL³et
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cesje meHevee
cesje meHevee meyemes H³eeje
keÀYeer nBmeelee, keÀYeer ©}elee ~
Jen Deelee peye cewb mees peelee,
leejs peceerb SkeÀ keÀj peelee ~
DebOesjs keÀes otj Yeieelee,
HejsMeeveer Yeer ieg} keÀj oslee ~
ceerþs-ceerþs meHeves Deeles,
meHeÀ} yevees, meHeÀ} yevees ³ener yele}eles~

YeieJeeve kesÀ oMe&ve Hee }es,
F&ÍJej kesÀ mebie vee®e }es Deewj iee }es~
meHeveesb cesb Hesefjme Ietcees,
meHeveesb cesb }bove Ietcees,
meHeveesb cesb Debleefj#e Ietcees
Deewj Gvnsb JeemleefJekeÀ peerJeve
cesb meHeÀ} yeveeDees~

SkeÀ efove cewb yengle LekeÀ ieF& Leer ~ jele keÀes Keevee Keeves kesÀ yeeo
ìerJeer osKeles osKeles cesjer DeeBKe }ie ieF&~ cewb De®eevekeÀ SkeÀ peeogF&
ogefve³ee cesb HengB®e ieF&~ JeneB SkeÀ megboj efJeMee} cen} Lee~ cen}
kesÀ Heeme peeles ner cesjer vepej SkeÀ megvenjs mebotkeÀ Hej He][er ~ mebotkeÀ
keÀF& ienveeW, nerjesb Deewj peJeenjele mes Ke®eeKe®e Yeje Lee~ cewb Gme
Kepeeves kesÀ DeodYegle o=M³e cesb Hetjer lejn Kees ieF& Leer~ efHeÀj

De®eevekeÀ cegPes ceeB keÀer DeeJeepe DeeF&,“pes[} ®e}es, Gþ peeDees,
HegÀìyee@} kesÀ ef}S osj nes peeSieer~ }sefkeÀve Gme efove HegÀìyee@}
Kes}les mece³e Yeer Jen vepeeje yeej‚yeej ³eeo Dee jne Lee~
pes[ue ©Heejsue
5JeeR ye

nce meye keÀesF& vee keÀesF& meHevee DeJeM³e osKeles nwb~ keÀesF& Deceerj
yeveves keÀe meHevee osKelee nw, lees keÀesF& [e@keÌìj ³ee Fbpeerefve³ej yeveves
keÀe meHevee osKelee nw ~ cewb Yeer ye][s nesves Hej [e@keÌìj yevevee ®eenleer
ntB }sefkeÀve ®eenle mes keÌ³ee neslee nw? cegPes [e@keÌìj yeveves kesÀ ef}S
DeYeer mes cesnvele keÀjveer nesieer Deewj Fmeef}S cesjs ceelee-efHelee cegPes
ncesMee Òeeslmeeefnle keÀjles nwb~ cegPes efJe%eeve cesb ©ef®e ye]{eves kesÀ ef}S
Jes yengle meer efJe%eeve keÀer HegmlekesbÀ He]{ves kesÀ ef}S }e keÀj osles nwb~
Deewj ieefCele cesb ©ef®e ye]{eves kesÀ ef}S ieefCele kesÀ yegef× GÊespekeÀ

meJee} Yeer Hetíles nwb~ cesjs ceelee Deewj efHelee cesjs nj meJee}esb keÀes
Gef®ele GÊej osves keÀe Òe³elve keÀjles nwb~ efpememes cesjer efpe%eemee yeveer
jns Deewj efJe%eeve cesb efo}®emHeer keÀe³ece jns~ cegPes Gcceero nw efkeÀ
GvekeÀer ³en cesnvele Deewj cesjer keÀesefMeMe SkeÀ efove peªj jbie
}eSieer~ Deepe keÀer cesnvele cesje YeefJe<³e GppeJe} yeveeSieer~
censkeÀ MesKe
5Jeerb keÀ

ÒeLesceMe iegHlee, 5JeeR F&
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De®eevekeÀ SkeÀ cees[æ Hej efceueer cegPes peeot keÀer íæ[er
De®eevekeÀ SkeÀ cees][ Hej efce}er cegPes peeot keÀer í][er DeeHe meYeer ves
Heefj³eesb keÀer peeogF& keÀneveer keÀYeer vee keÀYeer lees megveer ner nesieer~ SkeÀ
efove cesjs meeLe Yeer kegÀí Ssmee ner ngDee~ Jen SkeÀ Meeble Meece Leer,
cewb cewoeve cesb Kes}ves kesÀ yeeo JeeHeme Iej }ewì jne Lee~ De®eevekeÀ
SkeÀ cees][ Hej cewbves SkeÀ ®ecekeÀleer ngF& Jemleg osKeer~ cewb Oeerjs‚Oeerjs
GmekeÀer lejHeÀ ye]{lee ie³ee~ osKee lees Jen efkeÀmeer Hejer keÀer peeogF&
í][er Leer~ cewbves peye Gmes Iegcee³ee leye Hetjer ogefve³ee ©keÀ ieF&~ yetBoesb
ves efiejvee Yeer yebo keÀj efo³ee~ ³en osKe cewb DeeM®e³e&®eefkeÀle nes
ie³ee~ cewbves mees®ee efkeÀ í][er keÀes FmekesÀ ceeef}keÀ kesÀ Heeme }ewìe

oslee ntB~ peye cewbves í][er JeeHeme IegceeF& lees cesjs meeceves SkeÀ G][ves
Jee}e Pee][t ÒekeÀì nes ie³ee~ peye cewb Gme Hej yewþe lees Jen cegPes Hejer
kesÀ Heeme G][e }s ie³ee~ Hejer cesjer F&ceeveoejer osKekeÀj yengle KegMe
ngF& Deewj yeo}s cesb Gvnesvb es cegPes peeogF& ceìkeÀe efo³ee Deewj keÀne,“Fme
cesb neLe [e}keÀj pees Yeer lees ceBeieesies, Jen Jemleg legcnsb ÒeeHle nes
peeSieer~ pewmes ner cewbves Hejer keÀes Oev³eJeeo efo³ee cewb De®eevekeÀ Iej
JeeHeme }ewì Dee³ee~ peye cewbves ceeB keÀes ³en yeele yeleeF& lees Gvnsb
efJeÍJeeme veneR ngDee Deewj Gvnesvb es keÀne,“legce meHeves cesb Yeer keÌ³ee‚keÌ³ee
osKe }sles nes~ nce Gme efove yengle nBmes~
Den&ce ieebOee, 5JeeR keÀ

Deiej cegPes De®eevekeÀ SkeÀ peeot keÀer í][er efce}er lees cewb iejerye
}esieesb keÀes efMe#ee otBieer efpememes GvekesÀ Heeme Hewmes DeeSB~ GmekesÀ yeeo
cewb cesjer F®íeSB Hetjer keÀªBieer~ cegPes ncesMee mes yeHe&À cesb Kes}vee Lee
lees cewb SkeÀ yeHe&À keÀer ogefve³ee yeveeleer efpeOej cewb jespe Kes} Heeleer~ cewb
SkeÀ efjmee@ì& Deewj SkeÀ Jeeìj Heeke&À Kejeroleer~ efHeÀj cewb efjmee@ì& cesb
jn Heeleer Deewj Heeveer cesb Kes} Heeleer~ cegPes yengle meejs efKe}ewves
®eeefnS~ Jen cewb Kejeroleer~ efHeÀj cewb peeot keÀer í][er keÀes GmekesÀ
ceeef}keÀ keÀes os osleer Deewj ceeHeÀer cee@bieleer efkeÀ cewbves GvekeÀer í][er
efyevee Hetís Fmlescee} keÀj}er~
osJeÞeer iee{erkeÀj
5JeeR keÀ
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jie jie ceW yemeer osMeYeefkeÌle
je<ì^ efvecee&Ce keÀer DeeOeejefMe}e
efkeÀmeer Yeer osMe kesÀ efJeÐeeLeea ner Gme je<ì^ efvecee&Ce keÀer DeeOeejefMe}e nw~ DeeoMe&,Meerue, efJeve³e pewmes ceeveJeer³e iegCeesb mes efJeYetef<ele
efJeÐeeLeea ner SkeÀ cepeyetle veeRJe yevekeÀj cepeyetle je<ì^ keÀe efvecee&Ce keÀjles nwb~ efvemmebosn ÒekeÀ=efle Òesceer,je<ì^-Òesceer, mebJesoveMeer} Deewj
ceeveJeer³e iegCeesb mes mebHevve efJeÐeeLeea ner YeeJeer peerJeve cesb je<ì^ keÀes meMekeÌle yeveekeÀj Òeieefle kesÀ ceeie& Hej DeieÏmej keÀjves keÀe cenlJeHetCe&
keÀe³e& keÀjlesnQ~ je<ì^ efvecee&Ce cesb efJeÐeee|Le³eesb kesÀ Fmeer ³eesieoeve kesÀ efJe<e³e cesb 10 JeeR keÀ#ee kesÀ efJeÐeee|Le³eesb kesÀ efJe®eej DeeHekesÀ
mece#e Òemlegle nw~
efJeÐeeLeea keÀe DeLe& kesÀJe} efJeÐee ieÏnCe keÀjvee Deewj DeHevee peerJeve
megKece³e yeveevee veneR nw, yeefukeÀ meceepe Deewj je<ì^ efvecee&Ce keÀjvee
Yeer nw~ efJeÐeeLeea keÀe peerJeve mebmkeÀej Je meY³elee mes HeefjHetCe& peerJeve
neslee nw~ SkeÀ DeeoMe& efJeÐeeLeea DeHeves ³eesieoeve mes je<ì^ keÀes
Gvvele Deewj meceÉ× yeveelee nw~ efJeÐeeLeea keÀes DeHeves keÀle&J³e kesÀ
Òeefle peeieªkeÀ jnvee ®eeefnS Deewj meceepe leLee je<ì^ keÀer Gvveefle
kesÀ ef}S Òe³elvejle jnvee ®eeefnS~ Gmes DeHeveer HetCe& MeefkeÌle Deewj
meeceL³e& mes osMe efnle keÀes ner DeHevee }#³e yeveevee ®eeefnS leeefkeÀ
je<ì^, efJeÍJe Heì} Hej cepeyetleer mes Òeieefle keÀj mekesÀ~
mceÉefle efvekeÀce omeJeeR De

osMe keÀes nj #es$e cesb cepeyetle SJeb MeefkeÌleMee}er yeveeves cesb efJeÐeee|Le³eesb
keÀe cenlJeHetCe& ³eesieoeve nw~ Deepe meceepe keÀer yegjeF³eesb keÀes meceeHle
keÀjves leLee YeÏ<ì Meemeve J³eJemLee keÀes ve<ì keÀjves kesÀ ef}S
efJeÐeee|Le³eesb Hej ner Yejesmee efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw~ cewb ³en ÒeCe }sleer
ntB efkeÀ DeHeves mJeleb$e Yeejle keÀes Òeieefle keÀer efoMee cesb }s peeves kesÀ
ef}S meowJe Òe³elveMeer} jntBieer~

’®eens pees nes Oece& legcneje,
®eens pees Yeer peeefle nes
veneR peer jns Deiej osMeefnle,
lees efveM®e³e ner DeHejeOeer nes~“
Deepe kesÀ efJeÐeeLeea keÀ} keÀe YeefJe<³e nwb~ íe$e-peerJeve cesb ner ³eefo
GvekesÀ ceve cesb je<ì^ kesÀ Òeefle Òesce keÀer YeeJevee nes lees Jen je<ì^ keÀer
Gvveefle cesb efveefM®ele ªHe mes mene³ekeÀ nesbies~ íe$eesb keÀes ve kesÀJe}
DeHeves DeefOekeÀejesb kesÀ Òeefle me®esle jnvee ®eeefnS yeefukeÀ Gvnsb DeHeves
keÀle&J³e kesÀ Òeefle Yeer Gleveer ner efve<þe jKeveer ®eeefnS~ efJeÐeeLeea keÀes
DeHeves ceve Deewj efJekeÀefmele ceefmle<keÀ Üeje osMe keÀe veJe efvecee&Ce
keÀjvee ®eeefnS~

levJeer osMeHeeb[s omeJeeR De
nj Yeejleer³e keÀe ³en meHevee nw efkeÀ, Jen DeHeves Yeejle osMe keÀes nj
#es$e cesb mebHevve neslee osKesb peneB keÀesF& YeÏ<ìe®eej vee nes, peneB nj
m$eer mecceeve mes peer mekesÀ Deewj pene@ nj Yeejleer³e Deceve Deewj ®ewve
mes peer mekesÀ~ DeLee&le SkeÀ Ssmee Yeejle pees meYeer yegjeF³eesb mes cegkeÌle
SkeÀ cepeyetle je<ì^ nes~ Ssmes Yeejle efvecee&Ce cesb nce efJeÐeeLeea DeHevee
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³eesieoeve os mekeÀles nwb~ meJe&ÒeLece SkeÀ efJeÐeeLeea keÀe ³en keÀle&J³e nw
efkeÀ Jen peer-peeve mes He]{sb leeefkeÀ ye][s neskeÀj Yeejle keÀes nj #es$e cesb
meHeÀ}lee keÀer Tb®eeF³eesb Hej HengB®eeves cesb HetCe&le: me#ece nes~

keÀnles nwb, Deiej efkeÀmeer mecem³ee keÀes meg}Peevee nes lees GmekeÀer pe][
lekeÀ peevee ®eeefnS~ peer neB! Deepe kesÀ efJeÐeeLeea keÀ} kesÀ veewpeJeeve
nwb pees je<ì^ keÀe YeefJe<³e nw~ Deiej Jes ®eenW lees DemebYeJe keÀes Yeer
mebYeJe yevee mekeÀles nwb~ Deepe kesÀ efJeÐeeLeea cesb je<ì^ Òesce ÒekeÀ=efle Òesce
Deewj ceeveJelee pewmes iegCe nesves ®eeefnS leYeer Jen megboj Deewj mego=]{
Yeejle keÀer efvee|ceefle keÀj mekeÀlee nw~

’Fme osMe ves ncesb keÌ³ee efo³ee?“ ³en mees®eves kesÀ yeo} ’nce ves
Fme osMe keÀes keÌ³ee efo³ee ³ee keÌ³ee os mekeÀles nwb?“ Fme yeejs cesb
efJe®eej keÀjsb, lees ³en p³eeoe DeLe&HetCe& nesiee~ meYeer ³egJekeÀesb keÀes
osMe-efnle cesb keÀe³e& keÀjves keÀer Òeefle%ee }sveer ®eeefnS ~ pe³e eEno
!!!
³eeefMekeÀe o}Jeer omeJeeR-ye

YeÏ<ìe®eej, iejeryeer, yesjespeieejer, cenBieeF& pewmes DeveskeÀ yeerceeefj³eesb
ves je<ì^ keÀes DeHeves pee} cesb pekeÀ][ keÀj jKee nw~ efJeÐeeLeea ner
efJemebieefle³eesb kesÀ Fme ®e¬eÀJ³etn keÀes lees][ mekeÀlee nw~ HeeþMee}e cesb
efmeKeeS ieS peerJeve cetu³eesb keÀes DeHeveekeÀj efJeÐeeLeea je<ì^ efvecee&Ce
cesb DeHevee ³eesieoeve os mekeÀlee nw~
peevnJeer osMecegKe (omeJeeR F&)

SkeÀ efJeÐeeLeea ner osMe keÀe YeefJe<³e nw~ efJeÐeee|Le³eesb mes ³ener DeHes#ee
nw efkeÀ Jen p³eeoe mes p³eeoe %eeve ÒeeHle keÀj osMe kesÀ keÀu³eeCe nsleg
keÀe³e& keÀjsb~ ye®eHeve mes ner efJeÐeee|Le³eesb keÀes je<ì^-YeefkeÌle keÀe Heeþ
He]{eves mes Gvecesb je<ì^YeefkeÌle keÀer YeeJevee peeieÉle nesieer~ efJeÐeee|Le³eesb
keÀes osMe keÀer meceÉ× meebmkeÀ=eflekeÀ efJejemele mes Heefjef®ele keÀjevee
DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw leeefkeÀ Jen osMe keÀer mebHevvelee keÀes peeve mekesÀ~
efJeÐeee|Le³eesb keÀes j®eveelcekeÀ keÀe³ees¥ kesÀ ef}S Òesefjle efkeÀ³ee peevee
®eeefnS~ Fmemes je<ì^ êgle ieefle mes efJekeÀeme kesÀ HeLe Hej ®e}siee~
nceejs HetJe& je<ì^Heefle [e@keÌìj S.Heer.pes. Deyog} keÀ}ece peer ves
me®e ner keÀne Lee - ’³eefo nceejer ’cewb“ keÌ³ee }s mekeÀlee ntB(meceepe
mes)? keÀer YeeJevee ’cewb“ keÌ³ee os mekeÀlee ntB (meceepe keÀes)?“ keÀer
YeeJevee cesb HeefjJee|lele nes lees ³en Yeejle efveefM®ele ªHe mes SkeÀ
yesnlej mLeeve yevesiee~ cesje ceevevee nw efkeÀ Fme mees®e mes je<ì^ ner
veneR yeefukeÀ HetCe& efJeÍJe yesnlej kesÀ ef}S HeefjJee|lele nesiee ~
meefccelee Meeveyeeie (omeJeeR-ye)
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HeefjJele&ve keÀer ye³eej
yeo}lee Heeþîe¬eÀce Deewj nce
mece³e Hej efkeÀ³ee ie³ee DeeJeM³ekeÀ yeo}eJe meHeÀ}lee keÀer kegbÀpeer ceevee peelee nw~ efMe#ee kesÀ meYeer #es$e cesb Yeer yeo}eJe keÀe
efJeMes<e cenlJe nw~ Yeejle keÀer Jele&ceeve efMe#ee ÒeCee}er efyeÏefìMe ÒeefleªHe Hej DeeOeeefjle nw efpemekeÀer veerbJe 1835 cesb jKeer ieF&
Leer~ efMe#ee mlej keÀes Gvvele keÀjves kesÀ ef}S Hen}e Dee³eesie 1942-49 cesb ieefþle efkeÀ³ee ie³ee Deewj efHeÀj efvejblej
yeo}eJe Deeles ieS~
Jele&ceeve mece³e cesb Yeer SvemeerF&Deejìer ³en mebmLee mece³e‚mece³e Hej Heeþîe¬eÀce keÀer meceer#ee Yeer keÀjleer nw Deewj Fmecesb
DeeJeM³ekeÀ yeo}eJe Yeer~
nce osKe jns nwb efkeÀ efJeiele kegÀí Je<ees¥ mes Heeþîe¬eÀce De}ie‚De}ie keÀ#ee kesÀ DevegªHe yeo} jne nw~ SvemeerF&Deejìer ves
YejmekeÀ keÀesefMeMe keÀer nw efkeÀ Fme yeo}eJe mes efMe#ee Deewj Deemeeve nes peeS~ Fmeer efJe<e³e keÀes O³eeve cesb jKekeÀj kegÀí ye®®eesb
Deewj DeefYeYeeJekeÀesb keÀe mee#eelkeÀej ef}³ee Je peeveves keÀer keÀesefMeMe keÀer efkeÀ Jes Fme yeo}les Heeþîe¬eÀce kesÀ efJe<e³e cesb keÌ³ee
mees®eles nwb~
ÒeMve 1) yeo}lee Heeþîe¬eÀce DeeHekeÀes kewÀmee }ie jne nw?
GÊej : yeo}lee Heeþîe¬eÀce cegPes yengle De®íe }ie jne nwkeÌ³eesbefkeÀ
mece³e kesÀ meeLe ncesb ®e}vee ®eeefnS~ veS Heeþîe¬eÀce cesb 21JeeR
meoer keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀleeDeesb keÀes O³eeve cesb jKekeÀj yeo}eJe efkeÀS
ieS nwb~ pewmes ye®®eesb keÀer #ecelee Deewj keÀewMeu³e keÀes O³eeve cesb
jKeles ngS veS Heeþîe¬eÀce keÀer j®evee cesb veF&-veF& lekeÀveerkeÀesb keÀe
GHe³eesie nw Deewj He$e kesÀ Deble cesb peevekeÀejer kesÀ ef}S JesyemeeFì Yeer
GHe}yOe nw~
mebyeesOeerveerJeejYegJeve 7Jeerb ce
ÒeMve 2) keÌ³ee DeeHekeÀes }ielee nw efkeÀ ³en yeo}lee Heeþîe¬eÀce
íe$e kesbÀefêle nw?
GÊej :peer ne@b Heeþîe¬eÀce cesb HeefjJele&ve íe$e kesbÀefêle nw,keÌ³eesbefkeÀ
Fme veS Heeþîe¬eÀce cesb ÒeMveHeef$ekeÀe keÀe mJeªHe yeo} ie³ee nw~
efpemekesÀ keÀejCe DebkeÀ De®ís Dee mekeÀles nwb~ DeefOekeÀ mes DeefOekeÀ
ye®®eesb keÀes keÀ#ee keÀe³ees¥ cesb Meeefce} efkeÀ³ee peelee nw~ ve³ee Heeþîe¬eÀce
DeelceefveYe&jlee, veweflekeÀ cetu³e, kesÀ meeLe meeLe Jele&ceeve IeìveeDeesb
mes ncesb pees][lee nw~

DeescekeÀej peeOeJe 7Jeerb ye
ÒeMve 3) mJecele ÒeMveesb kesÀ yeejs cesb DeeHekesÀ keÌ³ee efJe®eej nw?
GÊej :mJecele SkeÀ Ssmee ÒeMve nw efpemekesÀ ceeO³ece mes íe$e efkeÀmeer
efJe<e³e Hej DeHeveer je³e J³ekeÌle keÀj mekeÀles nwb~ efpememes ye®®eesb keÀer
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efJe®eej keÀjves keÀer #ecelee ye]{leer nw~ meeLe ner meeLe Meyo mebHeoe
odefJeiegefCele nesleer nw~ kegÀí ye®®eesb keÀe ceevevee nw efkeÀ DeHesef#ele
DebkeÀ ve efce}ves kesÀ keÀejCe mJecele pewmes ÒeMveesb keÀes kesÀJe} Heeþîe¬eÀce
cesb jKee peeS Hejer#ee cesb ve Hetíe peeS~
ÞeeJeCeer Heeìx8JeeR ye

ÒeMve 5) efJeefYevve lekeÀveerkeÀesb keÀe GHe³eesie keÌ³ee yesnlej efMe#ee
ÒeCee}er cesb meef¬eÀ³e YetefcekeÀe efveYee jne nw ?
GÊej :peªj, cewb Fme yeele mes mencele ntb@ efkeÀ efJeefYevve lekeÀveerkeÀesb
keÀe GHe³eesie yesnlej efMe#ee cesb meef¬eÀ³e YetefcekeÀe efveYee jne nw~
lekeÀveerkeÀesb keÀe GHe³eesie Heeþ mecePeeves cesb jes®ekeÀlee efvecee&CekeÀjlee
nw~ YeeJeveeDeesb keÀes mecePeevee Deewj Yeer Deemeeve nes ie³ee nw~ Fefleneme,
Yetiees} pewmes efJe<e³e jbieerve ef®e$eesb kesÀ keÀejCe cepesoej }ieves }ies
nwb~
vegkeÌlee ceesefnlekeÀj 7 Jeerb [

ÒeMve 4) yeo}les Heeþîe¬eÀce cesb Fme yeele Hej O³eeve efo³ee ie³ee nw
efkeÀ íe$e jÆe ceejves Jee}er HejbHeje mes mJeleb$e nes peeSB ³en keÀneB
lekeÀ Gef®ele nw Deewj Fme veS ¬eÀce cesb Gmes efkeÀlevee cenlJe efo³ee
ie³ee nw?
GÊej: cesjer je³e cesb ³en yeele ie}le nw efkeÀ yeo}les Heeþîe¬eÀce mes
íe$e jÆe ceejves Jee}er HejbHeje mes mJeleb$e nes ieS nwb~ Fme Òeef¬eÀ³ee
mes ígìkeÀeje leye nesiee peye ÒeMve He$e peeb@®e cesb Yeer yeo}eJe
nesiee~Deepe Yeer efMe#ekeÀesb Üeje keÀ#ee cesb efoS ieS GÊejesb keÀes p³eesb
keÀe l³eesb ef}Keves keÀer DeHes#ee íe$eesb mes keÀer peeleer nw~ ³eefo GÊej cesb
meceevelee veneR jnleer nw lees DebkeÀ keÀeì efoS peeles nwb~ Hetjs DebkeÀ
Heeves keÀer }e}®e cesb De®ís mes De®ís ye®®es Yeer jÆe ceejles nwb~
owefoH³e 8Jeerb-De

ÒeMve 6) DeeHekeÀes keÌ³ee }ielee nw efMe#ekeÀ DeHeveer efpeccesoejer Fme
veF& ÒeCee}er cesb De®ís mes efveYee jns nwb ?
GÊej : efMe#ekeÀ meceepe keÀer meJee&efOekeÀ mebJesoveMeer} FkeÀeF&nw~
efMe#ekeÀ DeHevee keÀece þerkeÀ mes veneR keÀjles nwb - ³en DeejesHe meJe&$e
}iee³ee peelee nw~ }sefkeÀve ³en efJe®eej keÀesF& veneR keÀjlee efkeÀ ³en
ve³ee Heeþîe¬eÀce Gme efMe#ekeÀ kesÀ ef}S Yeer ve³ee nw Fmecesb efMe#ekeÀ
Deewj íe$e oesveesb keÀe keÀe³e&, Je men³eesie yejeyej neslee nw~ cegPes
}ielee nw efkeÀ efMe#ekeÀ DeHeveer efpeccesoejer Fme veF& ÒeCee}er cesb
De®ís mes efveYee jns nwb~
ÒeCeJe osMeHeeb[s 7 JeeR keÀ#ee F&

DeefYeYeeJekeÀesb kesÀ efJe®eej
ÒeMve : yeo}les Heeþîe¬eÀce mes DeeHe efkeÀlevee mencele nw ?
GÊej 1: ye®®eesb kesÀ meJee¥ieerCe efJekeÀeme kesÀ ef}S cewb veS Heeþîe¬eÀce
mes keÀeHeÀer no lekeÀ mencele ntb@~ ye®®eesb keÀe %eeve, mecePe, o=ef<ìkeÀesCe
Deewj keÀewMeue yeveeves meBJeejves cesb DeJeM³e mene³elee efce}sieer~ Fmemes
ye®®es Òeefle³eesieer Hejer#eeDeesb cesb Yeer meHeÀ}lee Hee mekesbÀies~
Òeerefle vee³ej- DeefYeYeeJekeÀ
(efJe%eeve Je ieefCele efMeef#ekeÀe)

yengle Þes<þ nw~
ieerlee ceesjs- DeefYeYeeJekeÀ
(Yee<ee DeO³eeefHekeÀe)
Deble cesb Flevee keÀnvee ®eentBieer, Fme yeo}les Deewj efJekeÀefmele oewj cesb
efMe#ee He×efle cesb HeefjJele&ve }evee Deewj HeefjJele&ve nesvee oesveesb
DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw leYeer efJekeÀeme keÀer ieefle lespe nesieer~
osMe cesb yesnlej efMe#ee keÀes ye]{eJee osves kesÀ ef}S efkeÀ³ee ie³ee ³en
yeo}eJe meeLe&keÀ nw~ yesMekeÀ Fme yeo}eJe keÀes Deelcemeele keÀjves
cesb ncesb Lees][er efokeÌkeÀleesb keÀe meecevee DeJeM³e keÀjvee He][siee~

GÊej 2 :Heeþîe¬eÀce cesb yeo}eJe ye®®eesb keÀes O³eeve cesb jKekeÀj
efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ He³ee&JejCe keÀes Yeer kesbÀê mLeeve cesb jKee ie³ee nw~
’Yee<ee“ cesb DeekeÀ}ve keÀes DeefOekeÀ cenlJe efo³ee ie³ee nw~ íe$eesb
keÀer me=peve Meer}lee keÀes efJekeÀefmele keÀjves Jee}e ³en Heeþîe¬eÀce

Oev³eJeeo!
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efJe®eej cebLeve
nceejer je<ì^Yee<ee eEnoer
8Jeerb F& - Jew<CeJeer cne$es

Hetjs je<ì^ keÀer DeeMee nw,
eEnoer DeHeveer Yee<ee nw ~
peele-Heele kesÀ yebOeve keÀes lees][s,
eEnoer meejs osMe keÀer pees][s~
’je<ì^Yee<ee kesÀ efyevee je<ì^ ie@tbiee nw~“, ieebOeer peer ves keÀne nw ~
Yeejle cesb DeveskeÀ Yee<eeSByees}er peeleer nwb Hej cesjer efÒe³e Yee<ee eEnoer
nw~ eEnoer Yeejle keÀer mebJewOeeefvekeÀ jepeYee<ee nw efpemes 14 efmelebyej
1949 keÀes DeeefOekeÀeefjkeÀ ©He mes je<ì^Yee<ee keÀe opee& efo³ee
ie³ee~ eEnoer Meyo keÀer GlHeefÊe mebmkeÀ=le Yee<ee kesÀ eEmeOeg Meyo mes
ngF&~ eEnoer efJeÍJe keÀer ®eerveer Yee<ee kesÀ yeeo otmejer meyemes p³eeoe
yees}s peeves Jee}er Yee<ee nw~ eEnoer nceejs osMe Yeejle kesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle
HeeefkeÀmleeve, efHeÀpeer,cee@efjMeme, ie³eevee, metefjveece Deewj vesHee} cesb
Yeer meyemes DeefOekeÀ yees}er peeleer nw~ eEnoer Yee<ee yees}ves cesb meyemes
DeefOekeÀ mej} nw DeLee&le nce pees eEnoer cesb yees}les nwb Jener ef}Keles
Yeer nw~ Fme Yee<ee keÀes ef}Keves kesÀ ef}S osJeveeiejer ef}efHe keÀe
GHe³eesie efkeÀ³ee peelee nw~ peerJeve kesÀ íesìs mes íesìs #es$e cesb eEnoer
DeHevee oeef³elJe efveYeeves cesb meceLe& nw~

eEnoer Yee<ee Fbìjvesì Hej mebpeeue,ieHeMeHe, efJeHe$e, JesyeKeespe, ceesyeeF}
mebosMe pewmes DeveskeÀ SHHe ceewpeto nwb~
Fmeef}S cesjer efÒe³e Yee<ee eEnoer nw~ ’eEnoer nceejer Meeve nw, osMe
keÀe DeefYeceeve nw~“

eEnoer Yee<ee kesÀ cet} cesb }ieYeie {eF& }eKe mes DeefOekeÀ Meyo nw~
eEnoer Yee<ee keÀer Fleveer DeefOekeÀ ceeBie nw efkeÀ ogefve³ee kesÀ ye][s iegieue
me®e& Fbefpeve ves Yeer Je<e& 2009 cesb eEnoer Yee<ee keÀes DeHevee ef}³ee~
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ieeBJe keÀe efJekeÀeme, osMe keÀe efJekeÀeme
Yee<ee pewve, 8JeeR F&
nceeje osMe YeejleJe<e& ieeBJe keÀe osMe nw, efpemecesb }eKeesb íesìs‚íesìs
ieeBJe nwb ieeBJeeW mes yeves Fme osMe keÀes ieeBJeeW keÀe efJekeÀeme keÀj kesÀ
efJekeÀefmele efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw~ peye iee@bJeeW keÀe efJekeÀeme efkeÀ³ee
peeSiee lees meejs osMe cesb efJekeÀeme vepej Deeves }iesiee~ ³eefo FmekeÀsr
efJeHejerle kesÀJe} Menjesb cesb efJekeÀeme keÀjves Hej ner O³eeve efo³ee ie³ee
lees efJekeÀeme osMe keÀer kegÀí ner peieneW cewb vepej DeeSiee~ nce
eEnogmleeve kesÀ ceeveef®e$e Hej SkeÀ o=ef<ì [e}Ws Deewj vepej efìkeÀeSB
lees cegyb eF&, efou}er, Depecesj, Deeieje, YeesHee} Deeefo kegÀí efJekeÀefmele
mLeeve vepej DeeSb@iess~ GmekesÀ efJeHejerle ³eefo ieeBJeeW Hej vepej efìkeÀeSB
lees DebyejveeLe, ef®eHe}gve, Yeerce, cePesje Deeefo npeejesb-npeejesb iee@bJe
vepej DeeSb@ies~ DeeHeves keÀYeer jeef$e cesb nJeeF& penepe mes ³ee$ee keÀer
nw? ³eefo ne@b, lees He=LJeer Hej osKeves Hej DeeHekeÀes íesìs‚íesìs Pegb[eW
cesb mewkeÀ[eW. s peien efyepe}er kesÀ yeuye efìceefìceeles ngS vepej DeeSb@ies~
Fme DevegHeele cesb ye][s Menjesb kesÀ efJeMee} mlej Hej efìceefìceeles
jesMeveer keÀYeer keÀyeej vepej DeeF& nesieer~ iee@bJe ³en osMe keÀer efJekeÀeme
keÀer o=ef<ì mes SkeÀ Ssmeer cenlJeHetCe& FkeÀeF& nw pees nj He} Gvveefle
Deewj Òeieefle keÀer DeefYe}e<ee jKelee nw~ pe©jle nw Gme DeefYe}e<ee
keÀes mener cee³eves cesb mecePe keÀj Gmes HetCe& keÀjves keÀer~ Deiej nce
SkeÀ megKeo DevegYetefle keÀer yeele keÀjsb lees Gme DevegYetefle kesÀ mee#eele

oMe&ve ieeBJe cesb ner ÒeeHle nesbies~ iee@bJe keÀer Fvnerb DeveesKeer efJeMes<eleeDeesb
kesÀ keÀejCe cenelcee ieebOeer ves keÀne Lee,’iee@bJe keÀe efJekeÀeme keÀjes,
iee@bJe keÀer Deesj ®e}es,“ Fmeeref}S iee@bJe kesÀ efJekeÀeme cesb ner osMe keÀer
KegMene}er nw~
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mesuHeÀer mener ³ee ie}le ?
Þes³ee peeOeJe 10JeeR ye
DeepekeÀ} kesÀ ³egJee DeHeveer mesuHeÀer meyemes GÊece DeeS Fmeef}S
efkeÀmeer Yeer no lekeÀ peeves kesÀ ef}S Sslejepe veneR keÀjles~DeemeHeeme
vee osKeles keÀneR Yeer Ke][s neskeÀj, yewþkeÀj mesuHeÀer }sles nwb efpememes
yengle mes DeHeIeele ye]{ jns nwb~ Jew%eeefvekeÀesb ves ³en keÀne nw efkeÀ
ceesyeeF} keÀe jsef[SMeve ®esnjs Hej Pegefj&³eeB }elee nw~

efHeí}s keÀF& mee}esb cesb ceveg<³e ves Jew%eeefvekeÀ lekeÀveerkeÀesb cesb yengle meer
Òeieefle keÀer nw~ nceejs Yeejle osMe keÀe Fefleneme 5000 mee}
Hegjevee nw~ nceejs jepee cenejepeeDeesb keÀer ieeLeeSB~ ef®e$ekeÀejesb ves
DeHeves ef®e$e cesb kewÀo keÀj }er nw~ Òee®eerve keÀe} cesb nj jep³e keÀe
SkeÀ cegK³e ef®e$ekeÀej jnlee Lee Fvnsb jepe ef®e$ekeÀej keÀe Heo oskeÀj
mecceeefvele efkeÀ³ee peelee Lee Oeerjs-Oeerjs ³en meY³elee yeo}ves }ieer~

nceves HeÀe³eoesb kesÀ yeejs cesb lees peeve ef}³ee Hej ³en ceesyeeF} Glevee
ner vegkeÀmeeveoe³ekeÀ nw~ cesjs efnmeeye mes mesuHeÀer De®íer nw, Hej no
cesb!mesuHeÀer keÀes DeHeveer Deeole cele yeveves oes !

nceejs osMe ves pees efJe%eeve #es$e cesb Òeieefle keÀer nw, Gmecesb ìerJeer,
ceesyeeF}, mebieCekeÀ Deewj Fbìjvesì kesÀ peefjS ncesb }gHle nes jns
Fefleneme kesÀ yeejs cesb peevekeÀejer efce}leer nw~ Deye Fme ³egie cesb
ef®e$ekeÀej kesÀ Heeme peekeÀj ef®e$e yeveevee og}&Ye nes ie³ee nw~ }esie
HeÀesìes mìtef[³ees kesÀ peefjS DeHeveer lemJeerj eEKe®eJeeles nwb }sefkeÀve
DeepekeÀ} lees ceesyeeF} keÀer Jepen mes HeÀesìes mìtef[³ees peevee Yeer
yebo keÀj efo³ee nw~ DeYeer Jew%eeefvekeÀesb ves ceesyeeF} cesb ner kewÀceje yevee
ef}³ee nw~ }esie Fme kewÀcejs mes DeHeveer lemJeerj KeeR®eves }ies Deewj
mìtef[³ees peevee keÀce keÀj efo³ee nw~ Jew%eeefvekeÀesb ves efJe%eeve Flevee
Deeies ye]{e efo³ee nw efkeÀ ceveg<³e DeHeveer pewmeer ®eeefnS, Jewmeer lemJeerjsb
}s mekeÀlee nw~
mesuHeÀer cele}ye ’mJeef®e$e“~ peye nce Kego DeHeveer lemJeerj DeHeves
ceesyeeF} mes }sles nwb Gmes mesuHeÀer keÀnles nwb~ pewmes nj ®eerpe kesÀ
HeÀe³eos Deewj vegkeÀmeeve oesveesb nesles nwb Jewmes ner mesuHeÀer ncesb }eYe
Deewj neefve oesveesb os mekeÀleernw~
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yegPees lees peeveW
(efJeMes<e efoveeW Hej DeeOeeefjle Meyo Hensueer~)
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jbieeruee eEnoer Je mebmke=Àle efoJeme

Òeefle Je<e& keÀer lejn Fme Je<e& Yeer efJeÐeeue³e kesÀ ÒeebieCe ceW efnboer Deewj
mebmke=Àle efoJeme Oetce-Oeece mes cevee³ee ie³ee ~ efnboer efoJeme kesÀ
DeJemej Hej efnboer ceW ÒeeLe&vee meYee keÀe Dee³eespeve efkeÀ³ee ie³ee
efpemeceW megefJe®eej, ÒeeLe&vee ieerle Deewj ’De®³egleced kesÀMeJeced....“
Fme ceOegj ieerle ves meyekeÀes ceb$ecegiOe keÀj efo³ee~ Fme meceejesn ceW
®eej ®eeBo ueiee³ee ’Siveue keÀefJe meccesueve“ ves~ efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW ceW
efnboer Yee<ee kesÀ Òeefle ©ef®e yeæ{eves kesÀ efueS ’cenelcee ieebOeer
jeä^Yee<ee Òe®eej meefceleer“ Üeje Dee³eesefpele Hejer#ee Yeer ueer ieF&
efpemeceW íþeR mes veewJeeR lekeÀ kesÀ 375 efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW ves efnmmee
efue³ee~ FveceW mes 7 efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW keÀes mJeCe& HeokeÀ mes efJeYetef<ele

uesKekeÀ -Yee<ee Òesceer

efkeÀ³ee ie³ee ~
efJeÐeeue³e ceW mebmke=Àle efoJeme, ÞeeJeCe ceeme keÀer HetefCe&cee kesÀ efove
cevee³ee ie³ee~ efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW ves Deefle Glmeen mes efJeMes<e mebmke=Àle
ÒeeLe&vee meYee keÀe Dee³eespeve efkeÀ³ee efpemeceW mebmke=ÀLe ieerle, MueeskeÀ
Deewj mebmke=Àle efoJeme keÀe cenlJe ÒeefleHeeefole efkeÀ³ee~ mebmke=Àle ceW
Jeelee& Heþve Deewj Jeelee&ueeHe efkeÀS ieS~ ’Jebos ceelejced“ kesÀ pe³eIees<e
kesÀ meeLe keÀe³e&¬eÀce mebHeVe ngDee~ nceW ³en yeleeles ngS DeHeej
Deevebo nes jne nQ efkeÀ efJeÐeeue³e kesÀ keÀgue 140 íe$eeW ves ’mebmke=Àle
yeeue%eeveer“ Dee@veueeF&ve Hejer#ee ceW efnmmee efue³ee; efpemeceW efJeÐeeue³e
kesÀ efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW ves keÀefveÿ Deewj Jeefjÿ oesvees ’ÞesefCe³eeW“ ceW 2-2
Heeefjleesef<ekeÀ neefmeue efkeÀS ~
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metkeÌle³e: ~
DeekeÀeb#ee meesveJeUkeÀj, 9Jeerce
1. DeefleYegefkeÌlejleerJeesefkeÌle: meÐe: ÒeeCeeHeneefjCeer ~

6. He=efLeJ³eeb $eerefCe jlveeefve peuecevveb megYeeef<eleced~

Too much eating and talking both are

There are three jewels on the earth -

robbers of life.

food, water and noble thoughts.

2. Deuemesve ueyOeceefHe jef#elegb ve MekeÌ³eles~

7. meblees<ees efn Hejb Þes³e: meblees<e: megKeceg®³eles~

A lazy person cannot protect even what

Satisfaction is the highest well being as

he has acquired.

well as happiness.

3. $eÝlem³e efpe»e HeJeles ceOeg efÒe³eced~

8. peveevegjeieÒeYeJees efn mecHeo:~

Speaking of truth produces sweetness

Befriending the people lead to

and love.

prosperity.

4. ueesYe: Òe%eeveceenefvle~

9. ve efn Meew³ee&led Hejb efkeÀef_]®eled ~

Greediness destroys conscience.

Nothing is greater than bravery.

5. menmee efJeoOeerle ve ef¬eÀ³eeced~

10. yegefOoceevJe=OomesJe³ee~

We should not do anything without

Wisdom is acquired by serving the old

thinking and understanding.

and venerable.

ceneved ieefCele%e: Dee³e&YeÆ:~
- Vaibhav Narendra Chand, IX A

mebmke=ÀleYee<ee DeleerJe jceCeer³ee Deefmle~ mewJe osJeYee<ee, ieerJeeCe&JeeCeer,
osJeJeeCeer DecejJeeCeer ®e keÀL³eles~ mebmke=Àle Yee<ee³ee: Je®evesve JeekedÀ.
Meg×e YeJeefle~ DemceekebÀ mecemleceefHe Òee®eerveb meeefnl³eb
mebmke=ÀleYee<ee³eecesJe jef®eleceefmle~ mecemleceefHe JewefokebÀ meeefnl³eb
jecee³eCeb, ceneYeejleb ®e HegjeCeeefve, keÀeJ³eeefve veeìkeÀeefve ®e Dem³eecesJe
Yee<ee³eeb efueefKelee: ÒeeH³evles ~

ieefCeleefJe<e³em³e Òeieefle: YeJeefle ~
Oev³e: me: ieefCele%e: ³esve Je³eb oMeeefcekeÀmebefJeOe³ee (Decimal
system) GHeke=Àlee~
efJeÐee ooeefle efJeve³eb efJeve³eeÐeeefle Hee$eleeced ~
Hee$elJee×veceeHveesefle Oevee×ce¥ lele: megKeced~~

ieefCeleb, p³eesefle<eb DeLe&Meem$eb ®e mebmke=ÀleYee<ee³ee: efJeYeeiee: meefvle~
keÀeefueoeme: Dee³e&YeÆ: ®e cenevleew mebmke=Àle%eew Deemleeced~
JewefokeÀieefCelem³e Òe³eesieb DeÐeeefHe pevee: keÀgJe&efvle ~ Dee³e&YeÆ: ceneved
ieefCele%e: p³eesefleefJe&o: ®e Deemeerled ~ Dee³e&YeÆ:, ’Dee³e&YeÆer³eced
Dee³e&efmeÎevleb“ Fefle ûevLe Dej®e³eled~
Dee³e&YeÆer³em³e ieefCele - efJeYeeies ieCeveefJeÐee: yeerpe ef $ ekeÀes C eceeHeveef J eÐee:®e meef v le~ cenes o ³em³e meeef n l³es v e
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mebmkeÀeefjlee mebmke=ÀleYee<ee ~
- Yadnesh Firke, IX A

mebmke=ÀleYee<ee meJee&meeb Yeejleer³e Yee<eeCeeb peveveer Deefmle~ Slem³ee:
SJe meJee&: Yee<ee: efveefce&lee: Fefle yegOew; cev³eles ~ mebmke=Àefle; mebmke=Àleced
DeeefÞelee ~ Yeejleer³e mebmke=Àles: Heefj®e³ekeÀejkeÀced mebmke=ÀlecesJe Deefmle
~ Yeejle Yetefce: Jemlegle: efJeodJeebme: Yetefce: Deefmle Fefle Jeoece:
®esled ve le$e DeefleMe³eesefkeÌle: ~ De$e ceneved ieefCele%e: Dee³e&YeÆ:
YeemkeÀje®ee³e&: leLee keÀCeeocenef<e&: Sleeo=Meeveeb efJeog<eeb S<ee
pevceYetefce: ®e Deefmle~ JewMesef<ekeÀ-oMe&ves keÀCeeocenef<e&Cee DeCegjsCees: mec³ekeÀle³ee efJeMues<eCeb ke=Àleceefmle ~ keÀCeeocenef<e&: HejceeCees:
efmeOoevle: ef¸emleHegJe¥ He_]]®eces MelekesÀ ÒeefleHeeefole:~ megÞegle,
DeeféeveerkegÀceejew Jeso keÀeueelHetJe&cesJe Meu³eef®eefkeÀlmee: ke=ÀleJevle:~
³eLee DeJe³eJeoevem³e, ceefmle<keÀm³e ef®eefkeÀlmee: HetJe&cesJe lew: ke=Àlee:~
’Metv³em³e“ DevJes<eCeced Dee³e&YeÆsvewJe ke=Àleced~ ’Hee³e“ Fefle
met$em³eeefHe mebMeesOeveced HetJe&cesJe DeYeJeled, Fefle Je³eb keÀìeHe³eeoer
me=[.dK³ee: Üeje %eelegb MekeÌvegce: ~
31415926
iees Heer Yee i³e ce Oeg Òee le
53589793
Me=[efieMeesoeefOemeefvOeie ~

keÀLeceefHe Jee®eveb kegÀ³ee&led leLeeefHe lem³ee: DeLe¥ ve HeefjJele&³esled ~
³eLee - jece: HeÀueb Keeoefle ~
Keeoefle HeÀueb jece:~
HeÀueb Keeoefle jece: ~
jecee³eCeced, ceneYeejleced, GHeefve<eo: HegjeCeeefve mebmke=Àles meefvle~
³eesieMeem$eb, He#eerMeem$eb, JeemlegMeem$eb p³eeself e<³e Meem$eb Deeoer vewkeÀeefve
Meem$eeefCe DeefHe Slem³eeb Yee<ee³eeb meefvle~ Dele: meJe&efmceved peieefle
S<ee Yee<ee ÒeefmeOoe Deefmle~ meJex Sleeb Yee<eeb Heefþlegefce®íefvle~
keÀCee&ìkeÀm³e ’cegÊegj ûeeces“ meJex pevee: mebmke=Àlesve Jeoefvle ~
megjmemegyeesOee efJeéecevees%ee
ueefuelee Ëo³ee jceCeer³ee~
Dece=leJeeCeer mebmke=Àle Yee<ee
vewJe efkeÌueäe ve ®e keÀefþvee ~~

KeuepeerefJeleKeeleeJe
23846264
ieueneueejmebOej ~~
33832792
mebmke=ÀleYee<ee met$eyeOoe Yee<ee Deefmle~ HeeefCeves: De<ìeO³ee³eer Fefle
J³eekeÀjCe ûevLes 4000 met$eeefCe meefvle~ leLewJe me²CekeÀm³e ke=Àles
megmecyeOoe Deefmle~ ³eLee me²CekeÀm³e Yee<ee 0101010
’yee³evejer“ Deefmle, leLee mebmke=ÀleYee<ee met$eyeOoe~
’veemee“ Fefle Jew%eeefvekeÀ mebMeesOeve-kesÀvêsCe DeefHe keÀefLeleb mevosMeJenveeLe¥ mebmke=ÀlecesJe GÊecee Yee<ee Deefmle~ mebmke=Àle Yee<ee³ee:
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Dee³egJexo: Dece=leeveeced ~
- Mdhura Chatufale, X E

mebmke=Àlemeefnl³es efJe%eeveefJe<e³ekeÀe: vewkeÀe: ûevLee: meefvle~
mebmke=ÀleYee<ee³eeb Jesoe:, GHeefve<eo:, DeejC³ekeÀe: ®e Fefle JesoJee[diece³em³e HejcHeje Jele&les~ Dem³eeb HejcHeje³eeb ’Dee³egJexo:“
Òeefme×:~ efJeées efJeÐeceeveb Òee®eerveleceb mJeemLeefJe<e³ekesÀ meeefnl³eb
veece ’Dee³egJexo:“~

DeeoMe&peerJevem³e jnm³eb efveefo<& ìced ~ Dee³egJexoesHe®eejsCe ceeveJepeerJeveb
efvejece³eb, megvojb, oerIe¥ mJemLeb ®e YeJeefle~ MeeefjefjkeÀ -ceeveefmekeÀ
- DeeeflcekeÀ yeuemecHeeoveeLe&ced Dee³egJexo: DeleerJe ueeYeÒeo: SJe~
Mejerjs mJeemL³e -mevlegueveeLe&ced De³eced GHe®eej: efnlekeÀejkeÀ:~
Dee³eg J ex o s ef J eef Y eVeeveeb jes i eeveeced GHe®eeje:, ef J eef J eOee:
J³ee³eeceÒekeÀeje:, JevemHeleerveeced GHe³eesiee: DeenejefJe<e³ekeÀe:
efve³ecee: ®e efveefo&<ìe:~ Mejerjs vewmeefie&keÀ-ÒeeflekeÀejMeefkeÌle:
mecHeeoveeLe&ced Dem³e Meem$em³e %eeveced GHe³egkeÌleced ~

mebmke=Àlemeeefnl³es lem³e cenlJeced Devev³emeeOeejCeced~
Dee³egJexom³e Fefleneme: JewefokeÀkeÀeueeled SJe DeejY³eles~ Dele:
HeM®eeled menm$eJe<exY³ees DeefHe Òee®eerve: De³eced Fefleneme:~
Dee³egJexom³e Glke=ÀäHejcHeje ve kesÀJeueb Òe®eejs Deemeerled DeefHe leg
ÒeK³eeles<eg ’veeuevoe“, ’efJe¬eÀceMeeruee“, ’JeueYeer“ Fl³eeefo<eg
efJeéeefJeÐeeue³es<eg ÒecegKeefJe<e³e©HesCe Heeþdîeles mce ~

³eefo DeefHe ’Dee³egJexo:“ Òee®eerveleceb Meem$eb leefn& Deefmceved ³egies
lem³e efme×evleced Devegme=l³e ef®eefkeÀlmee DeleerJe GHe³egkeÌlee~ Dele:
efJeÜppevee: Jeoefvle - ’Dee³egJexo: Dece=leeveeced“~

efJeosMeer³ee: pevee: DeefHe Dee³egJexoMeem$em³e efJe<e³es %eelegced GlmegkeÀe:~
mecegêcevLeveeled ’OevJebleefj:“ ÒekeÀefìle: DeYeJeled~ Dee³egJexos
’OevJebleefj:“ DeeÐe: JewÐe: Fefle cev³evles yegOee:~
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